
ER WANTED, male or fe« 
class. Apply to G. R. FTJL- 

staway, Queens Co., N. B„ 
9-7-6laryv

-A second class female 
k> teach the school in District 
merdeen. Apply statin* sal- 
1BNRY N. DOUCBTTBTNsec- 
flnowlesville. Car. Co., N. B, 

16-7-2

ED—Persons to 
r us at home. Waste space in 
rden or farm can be made ig 
to $25 per week. 8end' for 

d booklet ana full particulars, 
liAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal.

24-6-6

grow mush-

F3R SALE
« l■LE—The Canada Block Food 

"ockville, Ont;, offers fee sale * 
ovinceS of New Brunswick.
'lia add Prince Edward Is- 
right to manufacture and 

da Stock Foods. Purchasers 
ven the option of purchasing 

for one or more or all ol 
ovinoed. Address CANADA 
’OOD CO.. -Brockville, ORt.

24-*-5

'LESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAMS. Successor to M 
Wholesale and Retail Wlm 
Merchant. MO and 111 Prtnc« 

It. Established 1176. Write 
V price liât. M il-1] j 4

[ways Bought
0 Years.

f. NEW YORK CITY.

y

at an early date the packers 
■ wll have difficulty in filling, 
part, their contracts for the 
delivery. \-* •!:

BULOSIS TALKED 
AT MEDICAL MEET1N6v - •

i
r

ILOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 15. ' 
fs of the Maritime Medical As- 
I elected today are : Pres. W. 
Ison,Moncton; vice-presidents:" 
pDonald, Amherst; A. G. YFer- 
Dalhousie; A, A. McLellan. 
Fide; treasurer : G.G. Corbett, 
h; secretary: G. G. Melvin,. (I

were read by Dr. Jardine of 
ide, on inflamatidîi, and on 

in childhood by Dr. A. 
of Summerside; on experience 
titoxinfes.

V
ism

Dr. Monttzambert. 
n Health Officer, spoke-on tub- 
, advocating diet and preven-
uenseries and home visitations, 
k, M.P. of Windior, in dealing 
vention In diseases said the 
government should 
serums.

manu- 
The question also 

by Lt. Col. Dr. Jones, sren-
ilcal service for Canada who 
e tubercuiolosos campaign
ie conducted exclusively by 
men.

BIRTHS

h-Born on July lltb at 236 
forth St., to Mr. and Mrs. John 
ley. a son.

Uey—At their residence, 24 
he St., on July the 8th. to Me, 
rs. J. B. Bardsley, a daughter.

MARRIAGES
-

HUGHES—On Monday, July 
b west at, John, by Rev. H. 
B-d, Harry Ford, of Rochester, 
bounty, England, and Eleanoe 
Hughes, daughter of Charles 
pies, of West St. John.

iCY-GIVAN—At the home " ol 
ter, Mrs. James o. Anthony 
-n d, Laura Jane Givon to Wy 
artley Trecartin, by the Rev.
eed.

t-REES— At 
! Rees, Newcastle Stream, 

on June 30, 1909, by the Rev. 
. Clarkef Frederic H. Fowler 
bn Creek and Isabella B. Reel 
castle. _

the home oi

WANTED.

and which has been 
me the signature of 
L made under- his por
tion since its infancy,
I to deceive you in this, ; 
ust-as-good” are, but» 
kdanger the health of 
against, Experiment.

;

ORIA
br Castor Oil, Para

ît is Pleasant. It 
nor other Karcotio 
It destroys Worms 

Diarrhoea and Wind 
a, cures Constipation, 
Food, regulates the 

ty and natural sleep. 
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iAMHERST WOMAN HAS 
LOST HER HUSBAND

Mrs. Nolle Perd) Seeking Tor 
Her Missing Spouse

EVEN UNDERTAKERS 
GO IN FOR SCORCHING

Arrested for Speeding Corpse 
to the Crave

NEW SHAH OF PERSIA AND HIS PEOPLE A NEW INDUSTRY
FOéSÈNM

DAMAGE THREATENED 
BY TEL WAVE°r

Xv.
ti * $

I

Sea Wall Alone Saved 6al- 
veston from Destruction

1 1

Start a Shoe FactoryA ‘ ‘ Bspia
►

SiCkiille His a New Golf Club, a WeddiBg 
a."d Several Additional Teachers on 

tbe Academy Staff.

Two Killed Id Cel isioa of Freight Traies 
—Dels'iY Agaia Hooded aid Damage 

- May Reach a Million Dollars

m

Not a Slagle Life Lost, and Properly Damage 
Only Trivial Compared Wltb What 

It Might Hare Been.

Hare Secared Building oe Clarence Street 
—Will Start Werk With 50 Hands 

in a Few Weeks.

ïgI
i

1:

' r ISACKVILLÉ, N. B., July 22—Mrs. 
Noble Purdy, a young married wo.man 
of Amherst, Is in Backvllle seeking 
some trace of her husband who left 
hvme about two weeks ago and has 
not since been heard of by hie wife. 
According to Mrs. Purdy’s story the 
jpan left Amherst without giving her 
any idea as to tile Intentions. He is a 
man about twenty-five years of age, 
smooth "of (ace, who might seek work 
as a stone- cutter.

At a meetifig of the newly organized 
golf club last evening officers 
elected and various matters 
with the, future of the org 
discussed. H. M. Wood was chosen 
presidents with H. C. Read as vice- 
president, and Mr. Thomas Murray 
secretary treasurer. The -officers with 
A. W. Bennett, Alistair Cameron, A. 
G. Putnam, Alderman Fawcett and 
Professor W. M. Tweedie, will make 
up the executive committee.

W. T. Denham, B. A., of St. John, 
lately of the staff of Dorchester pub
lic school, and H. C.-McCully, of Bath
urst, have been appointed to the staff 
if Mount Allison Aeademy for the en
suing year. McCully Is an honorary 
arts graduate of Mount Allison Uni
versity, class of 1909. His course at the 
university was very successful. Den
ham ts a graduate of Acadia. The ap
pointment of a third teacher will prob
ably be announced In the course of a 
few days.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albion 
Estabrooks, Centre Village, last even
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Estabrooks' daugh
ter, Clara B„ was .united in marriage 
to Trueman Hicks, son -of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Hicks, of Mldgic. Rev. N. 
A. McNeil, of Sackville, tied the nup
tial knot. The bride, who was attired 
in a becoming costumé ojt white, was 
attended- by her niece, Mise Julia Mc
Kay, as flower girl. After the cere
mony a reception was held.

VICHY, France, July 22—Paul Tlg- 
sandier yesterday made an aeroplane 
flight of 36 minutes.

STOCICTOX, Calif., July 22—Sandow 
Mertes, formerly of the New York Na
tional League Club and last season a 
member of the Toronto Eastern Lea
gue team, was yesterday made captain 
of Hie Stockton State League Club to 
succeed Danny Shay, who will leave 
tomorrow for Kansas City to manage 
that team. —

CHICAGO, July 22—Eugene R. Bod- 
en, a chauffeur of an automobile 
hearse, was arrested for speeding in 
Michigan Avenue at Garfield Bouvel- 
ard yesterday. He was ’on his -way 
with a body to Oakwood cemetery. 
After notifying hhn to appear in court, 
the policeman who made the arrest 
let him proceed to the grave. “This is 
getting to be a busy city, when they 
race them to the cetnefery,” comment
ed the officer.

DULUTH, Minn., July 22—Duluth 
was flooded last night for the 
time in twenty-four hours. The dam
age may roach $1,000,000. The damage 
to streets alone will be many thous
ands of dollars. Scores of basements 
are flooded. In all 2.6 inches of rain 
fell In about an hour and a h*7T.

BRnXi-KTrON, N. J., July 22—Two 
freight trains collided on the Jersey 
Central Railroad near Bridgeton Junc
tion today and two men, lt Is reported, 
were killed. . .

A r.„„ ,mptoln, betw,„ ,
■forty and fifty men will soon be in full the wind and tidal wave of iqoo which 
b.ast in this city. The Industry will surfaced cny taking a ”ta" of
weii nvJhe fon? °f a Shoe f^tory and thousands and causing 
will be operated as a.branch of the 
business of J. Mi Humphréy & Co.

Aid. R. T. Hayes, of the firm of J.
M. Humphrey & Co., in conversation 
with The Star this morning, told the 
plans for this extension of their busi
ness.
the old Boss

- mit.

a property loss 
counted in millions of dollars, without 
the loss of a single life tn Galveston, 
and a property loss trivial In compari
son. To the seawall alone is attribut
ed the fact that the city is standing to
day. In the vicinity of Galveston the 
loss of life as a result of the storm is 
placed at 10, members of a 'fishing 
party at Tarpon Pier, several miles 
In the Gulf. The total property^oss la
estimated at $100,000.

Finished but four

1,.j
;

6gm0' . V,

1They have leased a section of 
biscuit factory on the 

corner of Clarence ahd St David 
streets and expect to Ttàve it ready to 
-start operations in five or six weeks.

A large quantity of the most modern 
shoe making machinery has been 
tracted for and is now arriving from 
Boston and Montreal, 
tendent of the factory, who has had 
extènsive experience In Lynn, Mass., 
is in this city and Is looking after the 
work of fitting up the machinery.

A few experts in this line of work 
will be brought to the city to act as 
foremen and to train the other 
ployes, but -the firm intends to employ 
local help as largely as possible. From 
the start between forty and fifty 
will be employed and the number Is 
expected to Increase as the business 
grows.

The factory will specialize on staple 
lines of heavy goods at present. The 
eiotent to which other 
taken up will depend on the success of 
the venture and the demand for such 
products. For many years the firm 
has been Importing several hundred 
thousand dollars' worth of these goods 
front outside points, chiefly Quebec, 
and Montreal, and they recently decid
ed to endeavor to make at least pert 
of this stock in St. John and give local 
men the benefit of the work.

In the past several shoe factories 
have been started In 9t. John, but 
went out of business for various rea
sons., With their superior facilities 
for handling tbe product of their own 
factory a more successful future may 
tie predicted for- thts latest, tien*»». £

A notable feature o< the enterprise 
is the fact that no "concessions have 
been asked from the Common Council. 
The company is going ahead with It 
as a straight -business proposition and 
is asking for no favors or special priv
ileges of any kind.

It may be said also that'this new 
industry has not been started as the 
result of any feverish activity on the 
part of the New Industries Committee 
of the Board of Trade.

||Ka
v’

were 
coimected 
tanfeation §jj>i

> M :* years ago "at a cost 
of $2,000,000 by the government and 
Galveston County, the seawall, a gi
gantic mass of m@.rb!g and. -concrete 
stands 17 feet high and 17 feet thick 
at the base and gradually sloping at 
the tog, yesterday withstood the 
slaughts of the raging gulf as white 
capped wave after wave was hurled 
against lt. Whether or not this

oon-
as

The superin-V Y■ lx.

A,:S : on-1H
SAIOS AND BAHKTIAKJ MARCHING- THEOUGH TEHERA1 

WITH REVOLUTIONARY" FLABALT MIR.ZA Gysecond mass
of construction was damaged by the 
action of the water can only be told 
when the water of the gulf flnaVy 
falls back to normal.

Galveston Beach will have to be re
built. When the seawall 
structed the encircling band of 
chete and steel was laid to the rear of 
the bath houses and below the beach 
stretched out 1,000 feet to th<? water. 
Between the water line and the wall 
were the two bath houses, Murdocks / 
and Breakers, constructed In recent 
years at a cost of $25,000 each. These 
were swept away and scattered the 
nine mile length of Galveston Island.
A mile to the west and at the end of 
the sea wall boulevard unscratched, 
stands the new surf bath house, com
pleted at a cost of $40,000. Standing on 
piling driven as deep as those support
ing the seawall, this new hotel and re
sort successfully withstood the on
slaught of the gulf and today Is the 
oply tyng standing betwen the water 

-L'W1® «Fkll, ‘
' "Working throughout tfi'e night by the

em
it

CANADIAN MAY 
CAPTURE CUP

TRY TO EE 
MURDER CASE

men

was con-* 
con

iines will be

HAD A STEADY JOB 
STEALING HARNESS

YwnJHeree, Tones Lpokigg. 
for 1 Mail named Siallh

But Evidence to Con- 
, trary Given

—

.COAL SHESprinks Ties for First 
flace in King’s Cnp 

Maicfi -
THE SUTTON CASE

"3 Witnesses Testifies #an^|Éi6 

But Declare Sutton Shot 
Hifnself

“THREE OE, ALL OE,"
SAYS HON. 0. W. ROBINSON

s
light of lanterns, pile drivers worked 
at each en* of the mile -trestle span
ning Galveston Bay between the is-i 
land and mainland and by midday to
day the" breach':caused! by a drifting 
barge will have been replaced and 
traffic restored to the Island. Until this 
Is repaired Galveston will be isolated 
from the mainland’as"1hls 1s the-Only 
bridge and no launch .will attempt to 
cross the rolling bay;

Tarpons fishing pier, where occurred 
thé only lose of life thus ifar reported. 
Is at the end of a narrow i and -rocky 
promotory, which sheers latos the rdeep 
gulf. Wiaves sweeping tbe hotel from 
the 3urhtiiit of the rocks; cast "-ten per
sons into the water and? they drowned.

AH night long, -boats large enough-to 
venture , upon the bay searched for the 
bodies of the dead, but as dawn broke 
the boats returned to their slips empty, 
handed. Like the storm of 1900 the 
bodies have probably been swept out 
to sea to be disgorged days later 
when the waters have calmed and the 
tides roll In. This mornihg the weath
er is warm and clear and there Is no 
wind.

Shoot -Off Friday — 12 
Canadians Make Sec

ond Stage

N.W.M.R. to Remain oa Duty — Sam Hughes 
and tbe Bisley Team—Cattleman Rebind 

—Soap-Making Preacher Fined.

Both Sides Profess 
Confidence

? r,
»

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ July 21.—When 
the naval boat’d of Inquiry, which Is 
investigating the death of Lieutenant 
James N. Sutton of Portland, Oregon, 
finished Its third day’s session In the 
Naval Academy auditorium today only 
four witnesses out of the fifteen sub-

had

Regards Rentier’s Election is a Crushing 
Blew to tin Hazea Government YESTERDAY'S OUTPUT

BRADFORD, July 22.—In the Inves
tigation of the murderous assault on 
Wm. Scott, a hotel proprietor,, who 
was stabbed a day or two ago, G. 
Goold, xvho has been held In suspicion, 
pleads not guilty.

FLORENCE, Ont., July 22.—The in
fant son of Rev. C. M. Farney was 
drowned In a tu-b of water yesterday.

PIÇTON, Ont,, July 22.—A well- 
known farmer here, by - the name of 
Ferris, was yesterday found dead ust 
outside his barn." It is thought he was 
killed by a kick from a horse.

TORONTO, July 22.— Colonel Sam 
Hughes, M. P., Is enthusiastic over 
the success of the Bisley team. He de
clares that their remarkable record is 
due to the men, the officers and the 

Ross rifle. He forgets to mention the 
ammunition and the Bisley camp' ra
tions.

Many Other Prizes Cap
tured by Men from 

the Dominion

Company Declares it Can 
Afford to Close Mines 

in Winter

fPoenaed -toy the government 
been examined.

Henry EX Davis, chief counsel for 
the Suttons, had not much more than 
started his cross-examination of Lieu
tenant Edward S. Willing, now attach
ed to the marine barracks at the navy 
yard in Philadelphia, when the hear
ing was adjourned for the day. In a 
few minor points, referring principal
ly to the description of the immediate 
scene of the tragedy, Mr. Dalle suc
ceeded in showing discrepancies in 
Lijiutenant Tfllling's testimony at this 
and the former inquiry. Willing, who 
was officer of the day at the marine 
camp and was routed out by lieuten
ants Uttley and Sevan when Sutton 
was running wild in camp with two re- 
volvers prior to -the ttagedy, as forme/ LONDON,- July 21. Lord Gorem, who 
witnesses had testified, was the first re8igned the presidency of the divorce 
man to say that he reached the scene division of the High Court in order to 
of the tragedy in time to see Adams devote himself to securing cheaper 
punching Sutton. Lieutenant Sevan, divorce facilities, it is stated at the 
w.ho ran down to the place where they King’s earnest request, has opened his 
all heard the first shots, almost at the campaign by Introducing in the House 
same time as Lieutenant Willing, tes- of Lords a motion dealing with the 
tifled that he saw no blows exchanged, i subject. The lowest price at which 
As Lieutenant Willing on cross-exam- s- Londoner is now able to 
inatlon described Sutton, either stand- divorce In an undefended case Is about 
img or on his knees, with Adams hold- $399- The present system, however, not 
Ing him by the back of the neck with on,y makes divorce available only to 
one hand and punching him w-lth the tbe rich, biit the fact that Jurisdiction 
other, was too much for Mrs. Parker, is confined to only one court in Lon- 
■vyho _sat directly opposit*^the witness» i don increases The cost to litigants who 
She smiled incredulously at Willing dwell outside, owing to the expense of 
and turning to Mr. Van. Dyke, one of bringing witnesses, etc. The motion

introduced by Lord Gorem urges that 
Jurisdiction should be conferred on the 
county courts, at which the 
classes could have their cases heard.

Lord Gorem, in Introducing his mo
tion, dwelt on the hardships under
gone In this connection and gave In
stances In which poor people had 
saved up for twenty years before they 
were able to bring proceedings, which 
then were undefended. The Impossi
bility of obtaining a remedy led many 
persons to commit bigamy or to live 
In open immorality. The opposition 
to the motion was led by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, who feared that to 
grant wholesale facilities for divorce 
would encourue pressure, with the 
object of making divorces obtainable 
for other causes than those for which 
It was obtainable today. He said the 
case of America, where the numb 
divorcee had so largely Increased, 
a lesson to England.

Viscount Halifax also pointed out 
the American sytem as an example 
to avoid. He declared that divorces 
were multiplying in America thrice 
as fast as was the population. Upon 
the Lord Chancellor undertaking to 
consider the appoinftnent of a com- 

H mlttee to enquflre into, the matter, 
6 Lord Gorem withdrew his motion.

DIVORCE COSTLY 
TO ENGLAND’S POOR

MONCTON, July 22.—“Three out, all 
ouf’remarked Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
returning home from the campaign in 
St. John cdtinty on behalf of A. F. 
Bentley, who was elected on Tuesday 
in the provincial government by-elec
tion, comparing politics to a ball 
game.

"It is the third by-election the local 
government has lost.” remarked the 
opposition leader, the result is looked

GLACE BAY, N. S., July 21.—Both 
the Dominion Coal Company, the U.
M. W„ of America, and the P. w. A., 
are apparently more satisfied than ever 

RTSTFV r’A’CfP T„tv .with the situation in the southern Cape.
._CA v_"!uly. ^rAlblrt Breton coal strike. Developments In 

Sprinks of-Toronto, who is- nbt on the the struggle today were few and of
Lref Xr ntr1 Wn * °£ comparatively small significance The
fila81- £ ; u - , th.t t®a™’ figures the company issued at four
A ravi" Lhh,tL^CfCae i?f fith,e ?7th 0’tiock ot the output up to that time 
Arg)le Highlanders for the first place ... X— . ____in the first stage of the King’s with a ZZ ™ credfisd to thfi" Th!

mmormw103- ^ ^ Sh°0t ^ ^ » M W. ass^t^that theTreater part

‘ j, «w a. , of the company’s output is coming:
Sprinks made 3o at 200 yards, 35 at p i j ., . . .nna ,e . ’ .. from the Banks and that it is only a

m yards, and 3o at 600 yards. Of the Queatlon of a short Ume wh thege
Canadians twelve made the second will be exhausted. But to this the
stage and five shot off for places. ________ __,. . ■. „Those who go on the second statfe are company replies that they have about

3,000.000 tons in bank now and-that by 
™ ° f ' the time they get this cleaned up navl-
VittipS’CreLe-htnn Stack Mr Trines and Ration will have closed and winter will 

f W « be here. Then if it should be necessary
Sprinks. These five shoot off with 96 tb . th bette_ a-orfl to lpt
others for places on the three hundred:- -«main mi« fv,„ *v,« =t,ivc,__ a__... _ , , their mines remain Idle than the strik-Sergt. Smith, Gougeon, Bayles, Black- ________ . _______________________ _
burn and Kelly. Their scores were 95. .. th h. . t th fThere are about 1,300 entries for the E. . y ... ,ik ... . . . ®
King’s , prizes, and of these all but ^ tim«
three hundred are thrown out" at the ' thing like that length of time.

I The u: M. W. assert that If the com- 
£ daüLthh L t g ™ ^ th?e® ! pany does not accede to their demands 

^t mmdr«1,en,8eZt by then they can easily support their
thh-d «taxe ^ I People through the winter. They, how- her counsel, said Indignantly;

The scores of the Canadians In the 1 ever- Protws to be equally confident “Imagine ,a wild man, as they de- 
■071^»'= that the company will give in long be- scribe by broth* to have been, stand-
wings prize • f6re then tng up with a-revolver in each hand

The present situation is one which and taking a punching liko that. It Is 
103 admits of absolutely no compromise wholly incredible."
99 The Issue is either recognition or no re- Major Leonard, the judge advocate, 
95 cognition, and although there are asked the witness If he thought the’ 
99 rumors of settlement, in the air and.:.punching Sutton got would have killed 
99 that various outside persons are " rè-j him or if the witness had any way of 
99 ported to be endeavoring to bring the i knowing whether Sutton was dead 

.. 98 ' warring parties together, there does not j before the last shot was fired. It was 

.. 96 ! appear to be any ground on which the known that Mrs. Sutton had impressed 

.. 96 contestants can meet without one, or upon Major Leonard her beJJefc that 

.. 96 the other receding very considerably ber son was beaten to death and after- 
... 96 from their present stand. ward shot The witness answered

these questions In the megagtive and 
said there was no doubt in his mind 
that Sutton pulled the trigger ol the 
revolver when he was shot

Motion ini the House o 
Lords to Reduce 

Expenses

upon as very significant and I believe 
the oppoeition has every reason to 
feel satisfied. Many things were In 
favor of the conservatives, including 
the non-resident vote, the power of 
patronage and Hon. McKeown’s re
tirement, in addition to Which the 
conservative organization in St. John 
city Joined hands with liberal 
papers. Globe. Sun and star, 
result '.is astrong tribute to 
Mr. Lowell personally, 
favorable

"
vj!|
-
>

AMERICANS WIL BUILD 
AUSTRALIA’S ARMS FACTO

news-
The

No more 
could haveopportunity

eeen afforded1 the Hazen government 
for a victory "than: In St. John county, 
but they failed to make good." Mr. 
Robinson said he regarded the victory 
of the opposition in this election- as a 
crushing blow to the government.

A rousting liberal gathering was held 
last night at Hillsboro, a party going 
from Moncton by automobile, Includ
ing Hon. Mr. Robinson, Hon. Mr. 
Sweeney, A. C.- Copp, and S. S. Ryan, 
all of whom delivered addresses.

GUELPH, July 22.— A man named 
W. Smith, who hem been Hound guilty 
here on three charges of theft of har
ness, appears to have carried cm a 
rather extensive business in this line. 
He is wanted In twenty-three other 
places on the same charge.

NIAGARA FALLS, July 22.—Barry
more,who was arrested In Toronto for 
the theft of Jewelry from Mr. and Mrs. 
Garceau ln Quebec, has been identified 
here by Mm Smith as a man she be
friended and who oh leaving took away 
With him $1.000 worth of valuables be
longing to her...............

QUEBEC, July 22.— A cattleman 
named Tremblay was yesterday rob- 

7 bed of $800 In cash while -boarding a 
train for Lake St. John.

The body of Arthur Alarie, who has 
been missing since Friday, was yester
day found in Louise Basin. Death Is 
supposed to have been accidental.

EDMONTON, July 22.—It is''stated 
that the Dominion government -lias re-

Britbi Fires Hopelessly Outclassed Belli 
.as to Tine aid Price.

secure a

MELBOURNE, July 22—Official pa
pers have been Issued, explaining the 
acceptance by the 
Government of the tender of Pratt 
and Whitney, an American firm, for. 
the eA5ctlun of a small arms fafctory In 
Australia for -the Government. They 
show that the British firms which 
made tenders were hopelessly out
classed with regard to both prices and., 
time. One English tender was $500,000, 
as against. $340,000 bid by the Ameri
cans, and required three years to build, 
as compared with the American firm’s 
one year.

Commonwealth 1?» !

poorer

Name.
*A. Sprinks 
Freeborn..
Huggins..,
Mitchell.............
Morris..................
Jones................. .".
Marsden.............  ,
McVlttie.. ..~r .
Creighton..
Steck.. .... .
Mclnnes.. ••
Sertg. Smith;
Gougeon.. ..
•Blackburn..
•Bayles...., ..
Kelly.. .. ..
•Brown.. ....
Lt. Smith....
Richardson.. A 
W. Sprinks.. ..
Kerr..............
Forrest.. .
* Canadians not on the teams.

Total.

REGENT DEATHS A

JAMES MoANNA

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ July 22.—After 
a few weeks’ critical Illness, James 
MeAnna passed away at midnight at newed the agreement with the Alberta 
the hospital aged sixty years. One j authorities allowing the Northwest 
brother, John MeAnna, in California, j Mounted Police to remain in charge 
and one sister, Nancy MeAnna, of of the police work for another five 
Woodstock, survive. He was an ex- years. The news is received with great 
Pert builder and several of the -prln- satisfaction, 
ctpal buildings In this town were the 
work of his hands. In the absence of 
Rev. Ft. McMurray In Memramcook.
Rev. Fr. Hogan of Houltonz will con
duct the burial ..which will be from Ms 
late home to St. Gertrude’s Church On 
Saturday morning, thence to the Cath
olic cemetery -for interment.

WEDDINGS............ 195

HALIFAX BANK MAN95 BRAMAN—ANDREWS.

A very happy event took plape oi 
Wednesday evening, July 21st, 1909, 
when the Rev. Gideon Swim, of tha 
Waterloo St. Baptist church, united in 
marriage Thomas A. Braman, of 
Belllsle, Kings Co., N. B„ to Miss Isa
bella Andrews, the eldest daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Andrews, of 49 
Erin 'street, St. John. The happy 
couple Will reside at No. 8 Wright St.

BRANTFORD, Ont., July 22.—Rev. 
Mr. Croshore, proprietor of the Clar
ence Street Soap Works, which opened 
in the residential part of this city, 
without a license, and which he did 
not close on order of council, was fined 
$200 by Police Magistrate Livingston 
and ordered to getg out of business.

... >• • • DIED YESTERDAY. 95

GETS TEN YEARS IN 
DORCHESTER FOR THEFT

94 er of
;, wasv

93 HALIFAX, N. S., July 22.—Walter 
Lawson, of the Union Bank of Halifax, 
dled»yesterday afternoon after an ill
ness extending over several months. 

Mr. Lawson was born in Halifax

MRS. HENRY BILTON. MpINTYRF M P » »*<* -change the Canadians Tt£
The new’s was received this morning UCSIllUr Uni lit IHUHH IIIL|Hlil winners of reserved prizes. Jones, commercial Bank of Windsor, remaln-

of the death of Mrs. Henry Bllton of   ‘ 141st, 20s.;, Blackburn, I71st, 20s; Kerr, lng With that institution till its ab-
Boeton. The, deceased is survived by By the_death of Dr. Wilber McIntyre 178th, 20 s. sorption by-the Union Bank of Halifax,
her husband, one son, her mother, M. P., which occurred at Strathcona In the "Duke of Cambridge, the shots He was. prominent In business life and
seven sisters and five brothers. The Bask., yesterday, western Canada loses at 900 yards, the prizes won by Can- religious work. Two daughters, Mrs. 
remains will arrive here Friday morn- a most zealous representative. adlane were: Blackburn was 13th, win- p. w. Ryan, of Halifax, and Mrs. J. À.
•ng and will be taken to the home of New Brunswick, too, will be the loser, ping, 40s.; Stock, 42nd, 20s.; Huggins, O’Falooner, of Sydney, and four sons,
her sister, Mrs. James Kennedy, 57 as Dr. McIntyre was a native of Rose- 51st, 20s.; Mitchell, 59th, 20a _ Reginald and Walter B., of Winnipeg,
Douglas avenue, and on Thursday' dale, Victoria County, forty years ago. Sgt. Rlehardson won the All-comers-’ Arthur B. -and Gerald, ot Montreal, 
morning will be -taken by the steamer He was educated at Owen Sound Col- aggregate and Sgt- Smith, Ottawa with survive. Tbe funeral will be held on
Sfiicennes to tbe Narrows for burial. legiate School and Toronto University, thé Daily Graphic cup. Friday.

93
. 93 !

. 89 $
DALHOUSIE, N. B., July 22.—Joseph 

Daley, charged wirh stealing from 
Andrew Duthle, ot Malwaukee, in 
Campbellton recently, was tried here 
today before Judge MoLatohey. 
was defended by Arthur T. XTcBlanc 
and James^. Harquall, clerk of the 
peace, prosecuted.

Daley was found guilty and was 
tenced to ten years jn Dorchester.-Giv
ing evidence in -his own behalf, Daley 
said that he had a wife lii Cadiz 
(Eng.). He Is a native of Campbell
ton.

!
-

HARTFORD, Conn., July 21—The 
senate today rejected the employer’s 
liability bill by a tie vote, which the 
presiding officer, Senator Brooks broke 
by voting against the bill. The senate 
also refused to pass the bill removing 
the limit of $5,000 as the value ot a 
-life In accidental deaths caused by 
negligence. The house had passed 
both bills.

BOSTON, Mass., July 21.—Work is 
being rushed at the Charlestown navy 
yard under special orders from the 
navy department at Washington,upon 
two steel vessels of a new type which 
are to be used as targets tor the Ame
rican battleship fleets.
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN. N. R. FRIDAY. JULY 23, 1909,

CHURCH NOTES • A WARNING-. TO M^ir-FPS.
On a recent Sabbath an Edinburgh 

minister threw the fishing- people of 
an Eyemouth congregation. It Is said 
Into-a state of critical disapproval, 
mingled with consternation, by pray
ing “that the nets of the fishermen 
may be filled to overflowing." When 
that happens the nets sink and be
come dereltefc -Moreover, only a few 
dayB before Eyemouth had such1 a 
glut of Ash that most of it was un
saleable, and had to be spread on 
the fields. An elderly fishermen ob
served, after service, that a prayer 
for a rise in prices would have been 
more acceptable.

00 DOWN TIGHT IN CITY hike ton sue
W BANKER'S PEIS

ML ED »

WHÏ YANKEES ST JOHN 1 
WEEK EN.....

a BUSY «EU
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VERl
ROMAN CATHOLIC

Roman Catholic.
CANNON HARRISON.

Of this distinguished Anglican di
vine the New Freeman thus writes:

Canon Hanley Henson, the Church of 
England divine of Unitarian plumage,* 
had a paper lately In the “Nineteenth 
Century and After,” On "The Lambeth 
Ideal of Church Re-union.” The dear 
Canon Is hardly any stronger In faith 
than he was three years ago. Why 
does he not give up his position? What 
is the use of declaring hftnself an An
glican, if, in fact, he is dotting much 
short of an Agnostick? May an An
glican canon be a freethinker? It 
looks If he might, at least. '

THE POPE’S AUTO.
The Pope owns an auto-beoause one 

has been presented to him by some- 
American Catholics. It is a beauty* 
and is much admired by Piusf X.

Asked when he would take his first 
ride in it. his holiness replied:

“Never.”
He explained that recently he had 

forbidden cardinals to make use of 
motofr cars save for long Journeys.

“I must set a good example,” he add
ed,“and since I could only drive within 
the limits of the Vanican I shall 
enter the car.”—Universe.

CHURCH OF THE MASSES.
I am not a Roman Catholic, fiat 1 

venture the assertion, without fear of 
successful contradiction, that the Ro
mpu Catholic Church is the only 
church In the land Into which a poor, 
ragged, friendless man may go and 
feel that he Is welcome. So far as out
ward appearances go. all are on the 
pi j nee or pauper. This Is qne reason 
same plane In ttys Church, whether 
why ttys great church has such a hold 
on the masses of tfle people, for It has 
always stood by the people , against 
their oppressors.— Everybody's M 
sine. * “ ' .

. I

tim's Brotlte^SÙds
ü . " es

\ c-'- ,. ■ iRir
CANDLES.Esca pesF rdmAsyl um 

and Slavs Farmer
Little Par. Wax.. ..v- or No Gossip 

There

............ 0.10 @
COFFEE.Not a Soft Drink of Any Kind to be Had 

Yesterday for Love or Money—Warn
ing Went Out — fiiver Resorts Also 
Closed

Jaya, per lb
West Indies, per lb....... 0.24
Mocha and Java, per lb. 0.34 "
COncent'd washing soda

i 0.34 ”
GROWTH IN AUSTRIA.

In the Austrian Empire, the “Los 
Von Rom”

*
J- R. Say 1er, the banker killed by Dr. 
Miller, which was opened today, are 

d to bp of ■ a-startling mature. 
According to W. R. Nightingale! who 

was present when the secret papers 
were read by brothers or the banker.

contents whjch he refused to 
dlvuJge, have a direct bearing on the 
killing of Mr. Sayler by Dr, w. L., 
Miller last Sunday, as a result of the 
Ullleged attachment of Mrs. Sayler for 
Or. Miller. ,/

“Wo cac't elye what we found to 
the putyle, at least not now," said Mr. 
Nightingale. ”i will say, however, 
that It is evidence which will prove of 
Value in the prosecution of Dr. Miller, 
who is charged with murder, and of 
Mrs. Sayler charged with being an ac
cessory.”

Mr. -Nightingale appeared much agi
tated and State’s Attorney PalUssard,- 
at Watseka was promptly communi
cated with by long-distance telephone.

The fourth and final bullet fired by 
Mr. Sayler was found in the dining 
room of his late home today. Three 
were previously found In the body. The 
fourth wgs found imbedded in 
lier of the room.

movement gains strength 
each year, especially in Behemla. Last 
year not less tlffln 60,000 persons, per
haps more, « abandoned the Roman 
CathoHo church. Besides the acces
sions to the Protestant churches, 
eral -thousand have Joined the Old 
•Catholic Church. More Protestant than 
Roman Catholic places of worship are 
being biiilt.

17.— ....... 1.30Déclares His Victim Threw 
Acid 1» His

millionaire WRITES Frv’s cocoa and choco
lates.. ..............................

Worcester sauce. Macur-
purhart’s per doz......... o.oo “

CANNED GOODS.
Salmon, cohogs................ 6.00 ”
Salmon, spring.. ..
Flnan haciies.. .. ..
Kippered herring. ..
Lobsters......................
Clams.............................
Oysters. Is...................
Oysters. 2s.................
Corned beef. is.. ..
Corned beef, 2s.. ..
Roast beef..................
Pears, 2s........................
Peaches, 2s...................
F:neapples, sliced. .
Pineapples, grated.
Pineapples, Singapore
Green gages..........
Blueberries.............
Raspberries...........
Strawberries..
Corn, per doz.. ..
Peas..................
Tomatoes..
Pumpkins.. .
Squash............
String beans..
Baked beans..

0.25 ■'

lü yil 'sev- aEyes New York Society Not What ^ 
It Used to

. wI
.... 7.00 
... 3.75 
... 3.75 
... 4.50 
... 3.75 
... 1.35

Sundays have proven a big day to 
druggists in the selling of soda water. 
But yesterday not a refreshing drink 
cotyd be secured at any of the estab
lishments. The lid was down tight 
throughout the day. Not one drink 
was dispensed at any of the stores.

The day was a warm one and espe
cially in the afternoon were there large 
numbers anxious to secure a- cool 
drink. The selling of soda Water, how
ever, meant a violation of the law. The 
liquor license act strictly forbid the 
selling of soda water on the Sabbath. 
Inspector Jones has decided that the 
uruggrtets must conform with the regij- 
lationa and has sounded a warning to 
all the proprietors.

The salé of cigars and

one or more sterekeépers have on hand 
a supply of soft drinks in which' they 
do a thriving tVade-when the Sunday 
crowds sail up. No persety ' remembers 
when the sale of such refreshments 
were prohibited, but those Interested 
are now beginning to view' their time- 
honored privilege in this regard as 
seriously endangered. The custom has 
been a largely convenient one for all 
as yachtsmen and trippers are not al
ways well provided for combating the 
vigorous thirst which is nourished

ABINGDON, Mass., July 18.—Return
ing to the farm Beon which he. had one 
time worked, Lawrence Nelson, Jr., an 
escaped lunatic, met his former 
ploye.r, Desire A. Vanderpool, a 
wealthy farmer of West Ablngton. 
watering flowers in his door-yard, and 
fired four shots at him, three of which 
took effect in vital parts, causing al
most instant death. 0”e of the bul
lets entered Vanderpool’/s head, another 
the neck and the third was located in 
the abdomen. Nelson then walked off 
with the smoking revolver in his hand 
and after telling several people that he 
had shot a

TBp METHODISTS
HUNTER AND CRQSSLBY.

These eminent evangelists have been 
holding special religious services at 
Aisla Craig, Ontario, and its surround
ings. The large town hall has been, 
crowded to overflowing, and the Inter
est manifested was Intense. The bar
rooms were deserted, and many bave 
sought and found ’’the pearl of great 
price.?

1 em-
LONDON, July 17.—The, Daily Mail 

this morning prints an 
anonymous "American millionaire” in 
which he professes to give the reasons 
which c^use so many wealthy Ameri
cans to settle in England.

“One of the real reasons//, he says, 
so many of us are escaping from Am

erica is the desire to he let atone.
In ^London people are accustomed 

to mind their own business, private 
ffosssip and scandal are at a minimum 
here, not only in houses /but in (Subs, 
and your newspapers do not print it! 
There is in fact no curiosity in regard 
to rich people in England.

"The absence of class feeling in Eng
land is another reason.

2.25
1.50article from an . 2.70
2.15

.... 1.40. “
2.00
2.00
1.25
1.75under a summer sim*

Information was laid recently by a 
Holderville resident against a store
keeper who has been doing an excel
lent business in thürèt assuages. As a 
result of the information received the 
county authorities raided the store of 
the man referred to, a art it is-under
stood that they found a quite coiw 
siderable cache pt liquors containing 
something more than th’jfdb per cent. 
The store keeper has received a sum
mons to appear before the court at 
Kingston, the county tojyn.

While there may ; be some backers of 
the informer’s action tie sympathy of 
the river public in general is very 
much with1 the

never1 .... 1.50
ELECTED A LAYMAN.

The Primitive Methodist Conference 
England, At its recent session, elected 
Sir William P. Hartley as its Presi
dent. While there Is nothing In the 
constitution of the church to prevent 
it, this is the first time in forty years 
this honor has been conferred upon a 
layman. Sir William has been a great 
friend to the denomination, and is rti 
cognized as one of the strong 
British Methodism. ~

A TIMELY CAUTION.

Referring to the unusual number of 
the Moravians who devote themselves 
to foreign missionary work, the 
Christian Guardian utters the follow
ing caution:—"Every sixty-eighth 
Moravian has gone abroad. As g con
sequence the chflrch at home has been 
neglected, and for two hundred years 
the church has stood .still, They raw 
find (hey cannot support their mis-

foreign mtesïons, but tt would seem to 
be a very puJpaWe blunder in not suf
ficiently caring for tfle church at home.

church, must Sklwf strong 
for It-te the very source of ail supplies 
for all foreign work."

ALMOST A METHODIST.

Thé Christian Guardian gives cur
rency to the following concerning Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier: "Up to the age of 18 
he could not speak a word of English, 
and to learn to do so went to live with 
a Mr. Murray, of Quebec, father-in- 
law of the recently deceased Rev. Dr. 
Williams, of Montreal, it was Mr. 
Murray’s practice to have family wor
ship every morning, and the lad was 
told he might remain during these de
votions *he wlshefl to, which he did, 
and for four years was a member of 
the family circle,” Speaking of the in
fluence of this sojourn in the home of 
Mr. Murray, Sir Wilfrid said:—"The 
sterling integrity of character and up
rightness of life displayed in the home 
of Mr. Murray made such an Impression 
upon mo that I will never shake it off 
as long b« I live/'

1.00
man, accosted two 1.95_ . young

men who were riding in a carriage and 
asked to be driven to the Brockton 
police station, saying that he had shot 
a man and wished to give himself 
The boys, thoroughly frightened, 
plied, and Nelson 
Brockton.

2.00
tobacco were 

carried on in a few establishments 
yesterday, but it was a difficult mat
ter to secure confectionery 
chemists.

0.87 “
... 0.87-4 “
.... 1.07*4 “ 
.... 0.92*2 “ 

.. ..1.22*2*“ 

. .. 0.99 “
. .. 1.00 “ 

FLOUR AND MEAL.

up. 
com- 

was locked up in
at the a cor-

Goldie Sayllr, 17 year old daughter 
of the canker, today declared she 
would spend all her share of her fath
ers estate to convict tys-slayer.

The rich and 
poor are not divided into fiostiïe fac- 

When asked by the Brockton police tions. There is not the rush, envy 
why he committed the crime. Nelson m®-iice of New York society, with its 
according to the police, said: continual struggle of Washington

“I won’t stand for any man throwing Pittsburg people to get into that 
acid over me while I am working,” uos circle, the four hundred.
Nelson worked as a farm-hand "at the “New York city is not what it was 
Vanderpool farm for three days last In my early days. When old Mrs 
March, leaving because he said he had Ast°r reigned supreme society in New 
a batter Job, He is believed to have York was not at all unlike society in 
escaped frbmAty Insane asylum at bon- ! tendon. There 
cord, N. H.. afid 'said hté home wai to 
Nashua, N. H.

ARRIVED LAST MARCH.

A first step In what is said to be a 
campaign against the selling of drinks 
along the river to the thirst parched 
summer dwellers and yachtsmen was 
ta*en a d<»y or two ago at Holderville, 
which is also generally known as 
Laskey’s Landing or Bedford.

At almost

I men of
Medium patents. .
Ontario......................
Oatmeal....................
Oatmeal, rolled----
Pat. barley..............
Manitoba.................
Cornmeal.................

. .. 6.75 

.... 6.85 

.... 7.00 
. .. 6.40 
.... 5.75 
.... 7.15

and.
euri-V

$ HOW WEAK GIRLS 
MAY GROW KirO 

STRONG WOMEN

man who has beepaga every place on the river summoned.—r 3.00
CHEERING SIGN®.

The Maritime Baptist tells ijs that 
one of the cheering >lgng gf fpe times 
U the increasing Ipterest Roman Cath
olics are taking In the ""temperance, 
cause. The Influence of bishops and 
priests is becoming more pronounced 
against tfie liq-ior traffic. Thig is true 
In Great Britain, as .Well gs in the 
United States and Canada. pr.Hoare, 
Roman ^ Catholic Bishop of Ardagh, 
Ireland," recently Issued.a pastoral 
demtyng the custom of -
drink at wakes, and 1 , ___
the night before boys g'nd "gfrlî emi- 
r to America. "There is no charity 
or friendship pi that farewell party," 
the bishop asserts. " ’.Mifirdets,' fcoml- 
cides and sinful : assaiiiti-1-have: been 
perpetrated at these orgles.*> • He 
condemns the use of strong drink in 
connection with corn-threshing festiv
ities. “The misery of it Is," he says, 
"that you seize upon a time when God 
is lavishing upon you the fruits of the 
earth, to insult Him. teaching the 
young to break their pledge and be
come drunkards, unfitting We' laborer, 
far his work, and killing Industry.’’;," •

I
FISH.was no ostentation 

and any persons of birth, brains or 
breeding were freely admitted. Today 
it is merely a question of money, and 
such charming salons as exist in Lon
don, where rank, money and brains 
occupy about the same position, 
now impossible in most American 
cities and certainly in New York.”

The writer goes on to contrast the 
daily life of a rich man in New York 
and London and emhatically sums 
up the preference for London;

Pollock...................
Codfish, medium
Haddock.............
Mackerel, hf bl.................0.00 “ d
Mess shad. No 2. per I

hf bbi..
Herring- 

Grand Manan, bbls. ... 4.75 “ si
Gd. Manan, hf-bbls. . 2.50 “ 2
Canso herring, bbls__ 6.00 “ 6
Canso herring, hf-bbls... 3.50 "3
Grand Manan, smoked. 0.00 “ o|
Bloaters

0.00 “ 1
I 3.75 “ 4

0.02 " d

TheB ood SupplyMust be Kept 
Rich, Red and Pure—Goo<| 
Blood Means Good Health ;

Nelson first arrived In town last 
March, when he came to the farm of 
Geo. P. Wiggins, adjoining the Van
derpool farm and asked for work, say
ing he had not done anything tor a 
month. Wiggins put him to work, but 
after four days Nelson left and entered 
the ëmplo’y of Vanderpool 
hand, 
was

0.00 “ 6,are

FLYER 112-MILE TRY-OUT Healthy girlhood is the only path 
to healthy womanhood. The merging 
of girlhood, into womanhood lays a 
new tax bpon the blood. It is the

A M overtaxing'-of the scanty blood supply

Annihilates Space at the Rate of 4 c Miles SLSSïÇrîSÜrÏÏtjï 
An Hour — Circles Fort • Mÿër Drill 'ZZSJSJSfSS.-
fty' :%■-.* •••••; ■ ’ >| • . is 1 Unhealthy girlhood is bound to lead
Lrounds Over Fiffppn Timoc to unhealtf)y womanhood and a life of

• ; i •> Ï • , 11'•ecu A lines misery. Nothing but the blood-building
,, qualities of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

i •; i i|| I ! I : , can save a girl when she undertakes
r '5yAS|HNGT'}N, Ityy 17-rAftef many Findihg that he, wn= * the tr,als ana tasks of womanhoo-i.

««at Mr jsSsemswfaasc srrsr
*«rSSS355»25 îy'SWÆS—*B*“

lars°t fan' ™aehlne1sl,lce the accident m^ean easy landing. new demands with ease. - In this sim-
a.„ ^1. the aeroplane, guided by Or- /he cause of this failure was ascrlb- pie scientific way Dr Williams’ Pink

ville Wright and travelling at a speed ed to the fact that the aeroplane had Pills fill a girl with
approximately 45 miles an hour ,at a *e£t the monorail too soon, unce again health and strength,
height of from 85 to 90 feet, remained at the starting derrick, the propellers Miss Eva Dennis, Amherst N. S.
«( the ajr sixteen and a half minutes were set in motion and the aerial ship says: "Dr. Wiiliajns’ Pink Pills have
WhfH the aviator decided to alight, gently rose to a height of between 85 done me a world of good. I was com- Hardly had the three" neighbors re
having encirclefl the drill grounds at and 90 leet. pletely- run do-.vn, was very pale .easily sumed their Sunday morning chat when
Fort Myer fifteen and three-quarter There was breathless suspense, but tired and suffered from frequent severe four 8hot8"- fired in quick succession,
times. The descent was mgfie without . whe-1 the crowd witnessed the first headaches. Though I tried many me- were heard from the direction of the
difficulty, the place selected for It be- j turn a mighty cheer went up, for it dlclnes 1 got nothing to do me the Vanderpool farm. Painting towards
tag on level ground, and the one us- was evident that the efforts cf the 'cast goéd until I began using Dr. Wil- the yard the three men beheld Nelson
ua'lv used by Orville Wright for his Wright brothers at last would be sue- I,aiTl8’ Pink Pills. Even the first box walking leisurely out to the road with
landings. At all times the machine cessful. Raving regained confidence of those seemed to help me, and after the smoking revolver swinging almless-
was nnder perfect control. The con- ; in himself and his machine, ôi ville taking a half dozen boxes I was again ly by his side. Nelson avoided the men

I wa*. at a boarding house table the j dlt,ons *°r a flight were ideal. For a : Wright settled himself down for a long a strong, healthy girl. I have not had who. upon entering the yard, found
otter day—It was thé inglorious 14th— time it looked as if a flight again would i flight. After piloting the ship around any illness since, but should I agn'n Vanderpool dying near his doorstep
a,nd one man who had been célébrât- t*® postponed. A fifteen-mile wind had , the drill grounds of the fort for a dis- £eeI run a°wniDr. Williams’" Pink Pills w7Ith his head resting in his wife lap.
tag the “Glorious” 12th, was telling beep blowing nearly all day, but to- tance of nearly twelve miles, the des- , 1 be my only medicine,and I strong- In this position he expired a few min-
how roughly a big burly policeman had ward six o’clock it began rapidly to d’e scent was made without the slightest ,,.recoramend them to every weak and utes later. The men then started off 
used a colored boy in the crowd, and down. The first attempt to fly was a mishao. ailing girl. on the track of the murderer.
m,tn “l \°ULd have kWHed failure and the great crowd present Upon alighting from the machine, /lnk .P1Us are sold by Tlie reports of the shots, breaking

if/C h8d treated me a® believed that the best would be but a ! Orville stated he had noticed that the f, rn ™/;6 dealers or ‘■ntlbj' mail in upon the Sunday peace and quiet
/v/beo y0U,'lg, ?af> Wh° toId repetition of former failures. Travel- . bearings of the motor were becoming is pT h S X bLxes for of the neighborhood, caused

the Story was an athlete and knew Hng in a straightaway course the! heated and he did not wish to take any fh,®, Dr" WilHanm’ Medicine
kn^w he would4 hmave d°Wn ,?d °Ut' 1 aeroplane- atter rising to a «eight of, chances i„ remaining upfor l,onC6r C°“ Brockviile, Ont.
h had infl^Lce /nl.tr6,1’ ^ fb0,‘t ten feet: suddenly dipped and time. He had no doubt, he said, th.t
r. 3 influence enough to protect touched the ground, but rose cgaln.
himself in other ways, it would have
been rather worse for the policeman
than for the man.

I was surprised to hear of a police^ 
man being rough to an inoffensive 
boy, for policemen never used me 
badly. "But that is another story." I 
started to talk about padding.

When the ipao who t fid the story 
cf the policeman aga'u told hew big he 
was, a mu .ft aqotipr t»b!|» wtiii evi
dently knew more ab hit Padding than 
the reef of us, interjected, "he wasn't 
as big as you thought be was, fie was 
padded.” And then I knew my text 
had pome tome. .

I bad heard of padding and pedders 
but I never thought the padderq were 
poMcemen. I alw"aya thought if there 
were such people in the world they 
belonged to a sfex that hajdly ever 
gpt on the police force.

I have known literary padderg, and 
to be a Skilful literary padder Is to get 
a reputation for ability no pore der 
served than the policeman deserved 
credit for both.

There are padders in some pulpits.
Take,out tl>p padding, the quotations, 
the scrap», and the sermon would 

even be a skeleton. It would look 
more like a ghost.

Padding I suppose Is used to make us 
appear what we are not. It is a good 
thing used in moderation for pleasant 
courtesies and fine' words are the pad
ding society often uses to cover up its 
meaning.

con-
y as a farm- 

His stay qt the Vanderpool farm 
even of shorter duration, quitting 

work on the third day to accept, he 
said, a better job. While working here 
he appeared rational, except that he 
had a habit of Jumping up in the mid
dle of his work and going off for sev
eral hours. On leaving the Vandrr- 
pool farm Nelson seemed to be on very 
friendly terms with Vanderpool and 
his family.

0.85 “ 0t.
FRUITS.

Currants, per lb..............0.07% “ 0
Currants, cleaned, bulk.. 0.07 “ 0
Dried apples
Evaporated apples........... 0.07

.Evaporated apricots. ... 0.13 
Grenoble walnuts..
Marbot walnuts. .
Brazils.......................

,x V. V %

eu -ttupr
LUNDS 1 LIMBO

t " 0 
“ 0 
“ 0

0.06

also 0.14 “ 0.
.. 0.13 “ 0
.. 0.15 “ 0
.. 0.06% “ 0Prunes, California.

3 Crown loose Muscatel. O.OS “ 8J
Choice Seeded, Is...... 0.09% “ oj

... 0.10 “ 0.

... 0.06 “ 0.

Prof. Cattapani Said to be 
Guilty of Unmentionable

This morning Nelson appeared at 
the house of Solomon Reed on Han
cock street, next to the Vanderpool 
farm. There lie talked'with Reed and 
two neighbors, Michael Gorman and 
Bernice Blanchard; After ascertaining 
that “the old man,” meaning Vander
pool. was at home. Nelson started off 
towards the farm. ,,-w-

Fancy do.. ..
Valencia..........
Lemons............ “ 4j.r *’V -.1f -V- ' Acts

Toronto, July 17.—"Prof.” carlo
Cattapani, who claims the title of Ital
ian marquis and who also was fencing 
expert and author, lecturer, politician 
and social light, is under arrest here, 
charged with committing an unmen
tionable crime against several young 
Italian boys. Cattapani has been liv
ing at Centre Island In a tent since 
July 12, and it ts clairribd he used 
tent for most offensive purposes, and 
that presents of rings and other jew
elry were made to desirable victims. 
Cattapani in the police court pleaded 
not guilty and will have a preliminary 
examination next week.

” OlDates....................   04
Figs........................................ 04
Cocoanuts, per sack.. .. 0.00 
Cocoanuts. per doz.. .. 0.60 
Filberts.. .
Pecans.. ..
Almonds..
Apples, per bbl ................. 5.00
Jam. oranges, bbl
California oranges........... 3.00
Valencia oranges, large. 7.00 
Valencia grapes, 714s. . . 4.00 
Malaga grapes

“ 0, 
“ 4. 
” 0 
” 0. 
" 0. 

" 0. 
“ B" 
” 0. 
“ 4- 
“ 7. 
“ 7. 
“ 0.1

meets those
THE AN OHIO AN.

DECEASED WIFE’S BISTER.
By a vote of 224 to 24. the Church 

Cbjjncll at London which was attendedmmsmme
î»èJAfôUkatt "teriÿa.',-1"1 •.•syr.

-wtem »*!. «ns-jÿ&ç »4if» Bfd 
•etsettf Mire ,• r.té"”
c;rsrie -at SHS uQtRAVB.

A Joint funeral was recently held In 
Plfteburg oyer the remains of a female 
theological student iq which bqth An
glican and Christian Scientists parti
cipated. Upon this g Roman Cgthollc 
exchange comments thus: "As badly 
fiff as the Christian Scientists are, from 
a doctrinal standpoint, they, at least 
should avoid contact with Unitarian- 
ism.

. 0.11overflowing
... 0.14

0.13FOUR SHOTS FIRED.

9.00
«1

the

SATURDAY SERMQNETTE . 0.00
GRAIN.

Oats. Canadian.. .
Provincial oats.. .
Hops.........................
Split peas.................
Beans, handpicked
Beans, yellow-eye............3.40
Pressed hay, per ton ..11.50 “ 12,|
Cornmeal, in bags..........
Middlings, small lots,

bagged...............................
Middlings, per load... v,27.00 
Bran, ton lots (bar’d)...26.50 

LIME.

.. 0.62 " 0.

.. 0.00 “ 0.

.. 0.20 “ 0.

.. 6.00 ” 6.

.. 2.50 " 2.
” 3.

PADDING.

’ n ;e .:

THIS MONCTON Mi 
IS CERTAINLY LUCKY

• rr;

i 1.80 " 1.
5

27.50 “ 28.
“ 27. 
" 0.a great, 

walkedcommotion and as Nelson 
down the road he was seen and spoken 
to by many Of the residents. ,

At the house of Ellas 
next to Vanderpool’*, Nelson was met 
by Blanchard and his wife, who asked 
him what the trouble was. Holding 
UP to view the revolver which he still 
clutched in his hand, Nelson satfl that 
he had just shot Vanderpool. Blanch
ard then said: "Don’t you know what 
that means? You’ll get arrested."

“Yes," replied Nelson, “I’ll get ar- 
restefl—and a little bit more I guess.”

He then walked off, while Blanchard 
went in his house and telephoned 
Cflief of Police Hollis of Ahingtqn and 
Medical Examiner Gilman Osgood of 
Rockland.

As he passsefl the house of Lester 
Blanchard, Mrs, Blanchard was at the 
door. Nelson stopped, atid placing the 
revolver in his pockekt for the first 
time since 4 had been used with such 
deadly effect, said:

"The trouble is that I have shot a 
man.” • .■■■-■ • .■ .. ,,x

ft was a little further beyond this 
house that the three men who ' had 
started off on his trail caught up with 
him, By that time two other men, 
James Gorman and ftfllus Roetgoins, 
employed at the Vanderpool farm, had 
joined them. When the five men ap
proached Nelson he turned about and 
faced them and taking o'ut the re
volver warned them to keep back or 
they woplfi gejt what Vanderpool got.

•He then ran into the woods, coming 
out at Linwood street,, where he met 
two young men, Fred-’YÇ» Ddiiaghue 
and Carl Nash, bottiof Broq^iori, driv
ing in the diretcion of tliat city:. Nel
son stopped them and, saying that he 
had shot a man, asked to be taken to 
the Brockton police station, ae he 
wanted to give himself up. The young 
men very unwillingly allowed him to 
enter the carriage and drove to the 
police station at Brockton, where he; 
was locked up.

0.00 ••Casks............
Barrels.. .. .... 0.00

Gets Small Fortune From Aunt 
of Whose Existence He 

Was Ignorant
MONCTON. N. B., July 17.—Arthur

MATCHES.
....... 0.40

MOLASSES.
Barbados (fancy).............0.34

OILS.

this could easily be remedied. Blanchard,DENY REPORTAnd yet good "high church" 
people will seek of the historic claims 
of a church whose bishops and vener
able archdeacons may permit such 
things:”

" 0.Per gross .v- .. .

" o.

Kerosene—
Pratt’s Astral.................... 0.00 “ 03

1 Chester and White
Rose.............................
W. W. Arclight.......0.00
P. W. Silver Star....0.00 “ 0.1

Linseed, raw, per gal.. 0.00 “ 0.!
Linseed; boiled, per gal. 0.00 “ O.j
Steam refined seal.....0.55 “ 0.J
Olive..............................
.Lard..............................
W. Vo., black............
Cylinder........................
Cod oil...........................
Castor oil.....................
Turpentine.................

VOTE ON TEMPERANCE.
"For the first time In twenty years,” 

■ays an exchange, "the Anglican Synod 
of Manitoba has adopted a temperance 
policy." While declining to work wltfi 
the Moral and Social Reform Council, 
the Synod declared in favor of the 
Gothenburg system by a large major-

\ R. Price, of this city, formerly of paint 
Stephen, will come into a nice sum of 0.00 “ 0. 

“ 0.
I money as the result of the death in 

California recently, of his groat aunt, 
of whose existence he did not lisniv 
until notified by attorneys that he" was 
one of her heirs. The deceased TaUv 
left real and personal property valued 
in the vicinity of hundreds of thou- ’ 
sands of dollars to be divided among 
ten heirs, of which the Moncton man 
is one.

B

Allens Not Selling Out to 
Grand Trunk 

Pacific

I VI Illy .... 1.05 “ 1.1 
...0.72 “ O.j 
... 0.16 “ 0.1 
... 0.67% “ 0.8 
... 0.30 “ 0.3
... 0.11% " 0.1 
... 0.00 “ 0.9

sty.

THa PRBSBYTBaiAN
TPH ’REFORMED OHIURCH.

The Convention (Reformed Presby
terian Church) has missions in Syria, 
Cyprus and Asia Minor. Happily 
though the missionaries have had an 
anxious time, because of the troubles 

*■—i* Turkey, it is found that no life has 
been lost in the field» occupied by the 
church.

! ■
u-

Must be Conducted on Same 
Basis as Company-Owned 

Road

? r
*MR, ALLAN,S DENIAL

CARTERS!\ PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s 

geputae, per 100. lbs.. 7.20 " 7.5
iSfapV paint; „ ............. 4.00 “
Blatit.. .. 7.
Putty; per lb

PROVISIONS.
American clear................ 27.05

. V- BOSTON, July 18.—At the office of 
the Allan line of steamships the rumor 
was denied that tie Grand Trunk Pa
cific and the Grand Trunk Raflway had 
purchased the line. When a reporter 
called at the office he found Bryce 
Allan, who has ; charge of the Boston 
end of the business, at his desk. Mr. 
Allan salad, "The stoiy is < absolutely 
fglse. There Is no foundation what
ever for the story or for any rumor og 
Sfich transaction.”

X 6-ti
4.00 “ 6.0|
0.02% “ O.O]

" 27:5 
24.50 “ 25.0 
,24.50 " 25.o|

(Special tq The Sun.)
MONTREAL, July 18.—Hon. H. R. 

Emerson, ex-mltister of railways, who 
was in the city today after interview
ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Ottawa on 
the Intercolonial, in an interview de
clared that he would never be satis
fied until (he Intercolonial was run

on the same basis as a company owned

He believed that the first thing to do 
was to buy up the amfiH railways and 
use them as feeders to the main line. 
Emerson also declared thftt the Inter
colonial was being systematically 
starved m the way of pqulpniPht-

INCREASE.

The Southern Presbyterian church 
(United States) received 2,000 converts 
last year ip the heathen fields. Con
tributions from the churches amount
ed to $412,000. For the current year it 
proposes to raise $601),000. It is one of 
the most liberal churches in the world 
In support of foreign missions.

American mess.............
Domestic.. .... ...
Am. plate beef, duty

paid.. ................ ..........
Canadian plate beef. .. 0.00

6 I

CUREnot

1 18.00 “ 18.5
" o.ollen? toa^bU?8ds’etete*'?&h **** *roa'>*aBb1* 

Dizaine^,
«tine, ftdü in the Bide. &c. While their meet 
remark solo success has been shown is cmliig

... 0.15% " 0.1 
. 0.14% “ O.ll

^ 1.31

Lard, pure.............
Cheese...................
Onions, per bag................ 1.25

TEAS.S1CSC
Heedache, yet Carter’s Little Liver pin* **• 
•qnally vaJuabb In Constipation* curingand vn* 
venting this annoying complaint while they also 
oorrecttildleorderaorthoelomach, etimulatcthe 
lUwand regulate the bowels. .Even If toejr only

"jiw>

YEGGS SHOOT •• 0.11 
0.25 “ 0.41

Congou, per lb.. ... .. .. 0.10 
Oolong
Congou, per lb,., finest.. 0.18 

SPICES.
Nutmegs, unlimed. . 
Nutmegs, limed. ..
Cassia, per lb.............
Cloves, whole...........
Cloves, ground.. ..
Ginger, ground.........
Pepper, black.............
Cream tartar.. „ ......... 0.21

SUGAR.

ODDFELLOWS DECORATED 
DRIVES AT WOODSTOCK

the groin, while he also wounded Mrs. 
Bfcclooki In the shoulder. The two then 
rifled the till and got clear away. They, 
however, only secured two or three 
dollars for their trouble. Bacloski le 
seloualy wounded, but hhl wife will 
recover. No description ha* been se
cured of the bandits and the cheyioes 
of capturing them eeems slight.

MIXED MARRIAGES.
At the recent session of.Ihe.jqe 

Assembly at- Hamilton the folia 
formed a $teet qf the Report- on bt

waycStMwaia-
the Roman Catuaio. ohurcU bn this 
question wilt ljâyei-a Jçôod efftet -tnae- 
tyuch M Proteetants-aro to suffer more 
thap Roman Oathtylcs. why *h«uld notSMSffisr 'gggif
At afiierate it is plain from the Hi^orts 
that, as -Montreal says, we, euftht to

Wetiunity out ot 
nominal pirorch adherence Jnfp iwtow- 
Mge.^ experlArioe, and ChrlsUjfif jffliar-

” 0.2-

neral . 0.50

AHEAD
Ache they would bo utmost priceless to those who 
enfler from this distressing complaint; butfortu. 
nately the! r goodness does not end Dm,and those 
who once try them will find these little pillé valu
able lu so many ways that they will not he wil
ling to do without them. Bat after all eick heed

0.40

Â Iurc 0.18 " 0.2C
0.19 “ 0.2*1
0.22 '• 0.24
0.15 ” 0.20
0.18 " 0.21

“ 0.21WOODSTOCK, N. B., July lfl—Carle- 
tan 1-Pdge, Np. (1. J..O, 9: ?.. assem
bled ft their lodge room yesterday af
ternoon and headed hy the Woodstock 
band proceeded to the Metholst cemo- 
tery where the graves of eight qe- 
çeased member* were decorated, past 
Grapd Rev. G. R, Ireland was tno 
speaker at the ceremonies. At the 
same time Rahekah Lodge No. 44 also 
decorated the grave* of Mrs. b. b. 
Manger, the only member of that body 
interred In the Methodist cemetery.

■4?1
-« ACHE

Is the bane of so many lives that here Is wheie 
we make onr greet bout * Our pills cnreltwhUe 
others do not

Carter’s Little Liver PDla are very small and 
very euy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
pares, but by their gentle action please all whe

cams «un» C0w sew toil

NRW YORK, July 18—The Board of 
Directors of the National Association 
Of Manufacturers has issued a.n official 
statement, addressed "To the Congress 
of the United State»," stating that 
"The Nattoinal Association of Manu-1 
facturera Indorses any reasonable 
measure to Secure by tax the re
quisite money which, together with 
the tariff duties, shall be sufficient to 
•upport this government; ; ' ■

CASJomA " 4.86 
.. 4.40 “ 4.50
.. 4.50 " 4.60
.. 6.20 " 6.30
.. 5.50 “ 5.751

Granulated (standard) . 4.70 
Granulated...

!" MONTREAL, July 18.—Another dar- j 
Ing shooting yp and* burglary of a 
store was pulled off op Forsi’the 
Street on Saturday night about eleven 
o’clock.

Two men entered a fit tie grocery 
kept by a Pole pained Bacloski, and 
after uemondinx tobacco one of them 
pulled a /evolver and shot Bacloski In

PILES! mI l*H‘ Yellow....................
Pulverized sugar. 
Paris lumps...........Hw Kind YqüHiv? Always 8r#f SALT.

“ 0.95Factory filled, ex store.. 0.90 
"Liverpool, per sack, ex 

store .. ..
il

kL: ....... 0.70 " 0.80to. SEEDS.Mil Ml* Mit* 0.10% " 0.12 
9.50 " 12.00

V 6.56

Clever .
Aliacke

Timothy, Canadian . ... 5.50

■

■
' ■ À

\\ ■
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llionaire writes

lork Society Not What ^ 

It Used to ...

Be

LIKE LONDON
tie or No Gossip 

There

ft.

"

roON, July 17.—The. Daily Mail 
torning prints an article from an 
mous • American millionaire” in 
lie professes to give the reasons 
c$use so many wealthy Ameri- 

:o settle in England.
2 of the real reasons,”. £e says, 
tny of us are escaping from Am- 
s the desire to be let kfone 
London people are accustomed 
id their own business, private 
1 and scandal are at a minimum 
lot only in houses but in <9hbs, 
ur newspapers do not print it. 
is in fact no curiosity in. regard 

people in England, 
absence of class fieu'fig’ili Enlr- 
another reason. The rich and 

re not divided into tiostiie 'tah- 
There is not the rush, envy, 
of New York society, with .its 

lal struggle of Washington and. 
irg people to get into that' cuti
cle, the four hundred. 
r‘ York city is not what it was 

early .days. When old Mrs., 
■eig-ned supreme society in New 
ras not at all unlike society in 
. There no ostentation 
iy persons of birth, bfa^r’ibr 
S were freely admitted. Today 
erely a question of money, arid 
larming salons as exist'in ison- 
here rank, money and bÿâîn 
about the same 

npossible in

was

s
position, are 

most American 
nd certainly'in New York.'’»' 
yriter goes on to contrast the 
fe of a rich man in New York 
ndon and emhatidaliy sums 
preference for London'.

N ‘MARQUIS’ 
LANDS IN LIMBO

Cattapani Said to be 

Ity of Unmentionable 
Acts

t>NTO, July 17.—"Prof.” Cailo 
ni, who clairhs the title of Ital- 
Iquis and who also was fencing 
and author, lecturer, politician 
lal light, is under arrest hère, 
with committing an ttmneh- 

I crime against several young 
boys. Cattapani has been iiv— 
Centre Island in a tent since 
and it is ciaim'ed he used the 
most offensive purposes^ àr.d 

sents of rings and other jew- 
re made to desirable . victims, 
hi in the police court pleaded 
ty and wilt have a preliminary 
tion next week.

T

—yv

RS
ferai

URE
Faueea, Drovsicuss, Distress aft« 
i in the Bide, &c. While their most 
success has been shown la coring

SICK
jet Carter’s Little Liver PHh on 

-tab!3 in Constipation, curing and pr*> 
Mmnoyipgcomplaint, while they also

ead

jElïlSILïis
7 their gentle action pkseeaiiwM

a velum e?, a«w ten.

of so

USh UH»

CERTAINLY LUCKY
all Fortune From Aunt 

hose Existence He
‘ ' ' f*w

Was Ignorant-
TON, N. B., July 17.—Artitie 
of this city, formerly of Saint 
will come into a hlce sum of 
i the result of the death " In 
i recently of his ereaf „ aunt, 

existence, he did not know 
fled by attorneys that he'was 
er heirs. The deceased'latiy 
and personal property valued 
pinity of hundreds of thou- * 
dollars to be divided amomf 
of which the Moncton, man

.
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ST. JOHN MARKETS FOR 
WEEK ENDING JULY 17.

QUEEN AS COLONEL INSPECTS REGIMENT
' ■" : :

r

FREE UNTIL CUREDmi

-, CANDLES. 
Par. Wix-.f;. .; ,i.i

' COFFEE.

Timothy, American . . . 5.00 

Deals, Sr D —
b. c. i..:.,.
W. C. -I.- -..,

Lumber-
Boston ...........................
Sound ports, calling at 

Vineyard Haven f. o. 2.50 “
New York .. ..
New York—laths .. ... 0.75 

Philadelphia—laths . .. 0.80
Buenos Ayres 
Rosario............

" 5.50..........0.10 @ 0.11

" 0.36 
“ 0.26 
“ 0.36

FREIGHTS. Yr§1
Java, per lb..................
West Indies, per lb 
Mocha and Java, per lb.. 0.34 
Conceal'd washing soda

.. 0.34 

.. 0.24 32s. 6d. to 35s. 
32s. 6d.fo 35s.

...0.00 “ 2.25■ /............. 1.30
Fry’s cocoa and choco

lates.. ..

“ 2.00 I
3.00•• ............... 0.25

Worcester sauce, Macur-
purhart's oer doz........... 0.00

CANNED GOODS. 
Salmon, cohogs.
Salmon, spring.. ..
Finan hadies...............
Kippered herring. .
Lobsters.........................

“ 0.40 . .... 2.50 ” 2.75 
" 0.8p 
“ 0.09 
“ 9.50 
“ 10.50 ^

; 1

<6“ 1.15
.. 9.00
... .0».. .. 6.00 

.... 7.00
“ 6.25 
“• 7.25 
“ 4.03 
“ 4.00 
“ 5.00 . 
“ 4.01

COUNTRY MARKET PRICES. 
Beef, western ....
Beef, butchers' ..
Beef, country .. ..
Mutton, per lb.. ..
Veal, per lb.............
Lamb, per carcase

,3.75
3.75 ... 0.08 

. .. 0.07 

.... 0.07

“ 0.10 
“ 0.0814 
“ 0.08 

.. 0.08 “ O.10
. 0.08 " 0.00
. 3.00 '• 5.00
.. 0.09 '* 0.10
.. 0.75 “1.00

.1.00 “ 0.00
• 1.00 " 1.25
.. 2.00 “ 2.50
. 0.00 “ 0.24
. 0.00 “ 0.20

.. 0.20 “ 0.22
. 0.18 “ 0.22
. 0.80 “ 1.00
. 1.00 “ 1.25

■ 0.60 “ 0.70
■ 0.75 '• 0.00
■ 0.40 " 0.50
. 1.25 “ 1.50

Lqftuce, per dozen .... 0.00 “ 0.50
Hides, per lb............................. 0.08 “ 0.09
Potatoes .....................................1.25 “ i.eo
Turkeys .. ...............................0.17 • 0.18
Maple syrup, per gallon 1.00 '• 1.25
Spinach; per do* —0.60 “ 0.70
Maple sugar, per lb A,- 0.12 “ 0.14
Calfskins, per lb ................ 0.16 ‘ 0.17
Rhubarb, per lb .............0.01 “ 0.0114

IHSr. \v. ....

k .)V ey
\4.50

Clams.. .. .. . 
Oysters. Is.. .. 
Oysters, 2s..
Corned beef, is 
Corned beef, 2s 
Roast beef..
Pears, 2s...............
Peaches, 2s.. 
P.neapples,
Pineapples, grated. .. . 
Pineapples, Singapore. 
Green gages.. 
Blueberries., .. 
Raspberries., .. 
Strawberries.. ..
Corn, per doz..
Peas............................
Tomatoes,.. ,. .. 
Pumpkins.. .. .
Squash.......................
String beans.. ..
Baked beans.. ..

I3.76
HIT 11.35 “ 1.45

H2.25 “ 2.60 ■ V4H|V 1H1.50 “ 1.55
" 2.75 P®rk, per lb............. .
“ 2.6744 Cabbage, per dozen 

Beets, per dozen ..

I
2.70
2.15

kl1.40. " 1.80
“ 2.06 i Celery................... 1 ......
'• 2.05 Squash, per 100 lbs ... 
“ 1.30 Eggs, henery, per doz 
“ 1.83 1 Eggs, case, per dozen

Roll butter.........................
Tub butter.........................
Chickens, per pair ..
Fowl, per pair................
Tuynips, per bbl .. .. 
Carrots, per dozen ....

:
2.00 No man need be weak, no man n eed suffer from the loss of that vital

ity which makes life worth living. He can be made strong, magnetic, 
forceful and light-hearted, confident of his power both in business and 
society, free from spells of despondency, nervousness, lassitude and brain 
wanderings. I have a certain cure for Nervous Debility, Varicocele, 
Rheumatism, Lame Back, Stomach, Liver and Kidney complaints to my 
world-famous Dr. Saraden Electric Belt with Electric Suspensory, and . I 
■Bill give it absolutely free lentil a cure is effected. How cart I do this? 
For two reasons. I have the certain knowledge that my Belt will cure, 
and I hâve confidence enough to mankind to wait for mv money until Î 
prove It. This Is what every doctor should do, but I am the only one 
who has a remedy that will stand s uch a crucial test, e For 40 years I 
have been curing thousands every year, and JiaVe made 
success doing business on this basis. NOT ONE PENNY IN ADVANCE 
OR ON DEPOSIT, and if I fall It costs you nothing whatever. Alt I ask 
is that you pay me the usual price of the Belt when cured. I will 
leave you to be the Judge, and will t ake your word for results, or for 
cash I give full wholesale discount. Forty years' continuous sucess has 
brought forth many imitators. Beware of them. You can try the or
iginal, the standard of the world, $r ee until cured, then pay for It 
or send for one today .also my two i llustrated books giving full Informa

tion free, sealed, by mail.

sliced. .. 2.00

1 \mm
1.25
1.75
1.50 “ 0.00
1.00 “ 1.05
1.95 “ 2.05
2.00 “ 2.05

.. 0.81 “ 1.03
0.8714 “ 0.95

.. 1.0714 " 1.10 

.. 0.9214 “
.. 1.2214 "

. 0.99 '*
. ..1.00 " 1.05

FLOUR AND MEAL.
.. 6.75 “ 6.85
.. 6.85 “ 6.01
..7.00 7.10
.. 6.40 “ 6.50

“ 5.85 
7.15 “ 7.20
3.00 “ 3.65

"V . ' W j II\’

jgeiii
R ;,L ' Jill’ 8Dugfks..

a tremendous
- s*.

jag mMedium patents. .
Ontario..........................
Oatmeal.....................
Oatmeal, rolled —
Pat. barley................... v. ... 5.75
Manitoba.
Cornmeal.

v■

Call

Her Majesty of Sweden Discharges Duty Incident to Jler Military Rank

—Proud of Her Title
. DR. E. F. SANDENFISH. GOULDING LOWERS 

WORLD’S RECORD
!Pollock

Codfish, medium..............3.75
Haddock
Mackerel, hf bl... .. ... 0.00
Mess shad, No 2. per 

hf bbl..
Herring—

Grand Manan. bbls. ... 4.75 “5.00
Gd. Manan, hf-bbls. . 2.50 “ 2.75
Canso herring, bbls_6.00 “ 6.50
Canso herring, hf-bbls... 3.50 “3.60
Grand Manan, smoked. 0.00 “ 0.10
Bloaters...............................0.85 “ 0.90

FRUITS.

0.00 “ 1.75
“ 4.03 

0.02 " 0.02
“ 0.00

140 Ycnge Street. Toronto, Ont. 1
Office Honrs, 9 to 6. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

—0.00 " 6.00 1-
:

5 ^BOTH SIDES ARE AS 
CONFIDENT AS EVER

°EL^r,ll! 0F ™s
Win Out

fElKILL SCENE OF 
IMPRESSIVE SERVICE TEN DROWNED 

WHEN SQUALL 
STRIKES SLOOP

Toronto Boy’s Fast Walking 
at Winnipeg Wins Bjf 

Ovation

\L
Off

.. 0.0714 " 0.08Currants, per lb..
Currants,- cleaned, bulk.. 0.07

0.06 "Dried apples
Evaporated apples..............0.07 “

.Evaporated apricots.
Grenoble walnuts-. .
Marbot walnuts................... 0.13

WINNIPEG, July 17.—The 26th Do
minion championships were brought to 
a close today with the closing of the 
exhibition in lovely weather. Five 
thousand people saw George Gould- 
ing Of Toronto lower the world and 
all other existing records in the 
mile walk, receiving a great ovation 
from the crowd when the announce
ment was made. The Toronto boy also 
lowered the Canadian record for three 
miles.

. 0.13 “ 0.14

. 0.14 '■ 0.15
“ 0.00 

0:is “ 0.16
Prunes, California..............0.0644 " 0.00
3 Crown loose Muscatel. 0.08 “ 8.50

. 0.0944

. 0.10 “ 0.1044
. 0.06 “ 0.0644
. 3.50 “ 4.00-
. 0.0444 “ fi.0544
. 0.04 " 0.05

" 4.50 
.. 0.60 “ 0.70

.... 0.11. “ 0.12
............0.14 “ 0.16
.. .. 0.13 “ 0.14
.. ..5.00 “ 6.00
..... 9.00 “ 0.00

" 4.00 
“ 7.00 
“ 7.00 

0.00 “ 0.00

Monument to Late 
Gunner HarveyBrazils

one Z0.10Choice Seeded, Is MILITIA PRESENTFancy do.. . 
Valencia.. .. 
Lemons.. .. 
Dates...............

/

NEfW YORK. July IS.—Ten persons 
were drowned this' afternoon, two of 
them little girls, when the excursion 
sloop Roxana, carrying 22 passengers, 
was capsized by a sudden squall in

Service Conducted by Arch
deacon Raymond—Hand

some Stone

7. S I •IP
Figs
Cocoanuts, per sack.. .. 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per doz..

: sirLtti,The Toronto athletics worked them
selves t<A_ death, competing in too 
many events and were surprised by J. 
H. Gillis of Vancouver, who won the 
round championship with 24 points, 
Barber being second with 21.

Gillies goes tc compete at Toronto, 
Ottawa and other sports in the East. 
He is a policeman.

j.
Over 4,000 Tons a Day 

Taken from Mines 

Last Week

Break Into Store' at 
Centreville

Filberts.. .. 
Pecans.. .. 
Almonds.. ..

| lower New York bay, midway between 
Coney Island Point and Hoffman ls-

The monument to the memory of ,an(I 
Frederick David Harvey," gunner in No.

Apples, per bbl ..
Jam. oranges, bbl
California oranges..............3.00
Valencia oranges, large. 7.00 
Valencia grape*, 714s. . . 4.00 
Malaga grapes.

Project of An Ali-Can- 
adian Exp

The captain and the twelve rurvlv-
1 Battery, 3rd Regiment C. A, who was °-9 were picked up in a rough and

last, was unveiled with appropriate tiont. ’\u................* !;
ceremony at Fernhill cetoetery yester- The Roxana .with skipper, 
day afternoon’ The 3rd Regiment AT- Samuelsqn4 was charte^d. at t^lmer 
tillery under the command of Lt. Col. Beach. L. I., this forenoon byf a paijj 
Baxter, attended in a body, as also of Swedes from Brooklyn fpr a( sail 
did officers and men from the 62nd, St. across .{he bay. 'ÇÎi.e first fejTgbf ,t|Ja 
John Fusiliers. Venerable Archdeacon voyage was made, without nusjjàÿ and. 
Raymond, chaplain of the Artillery, as- a'i hands piled ashore to make Jmerry. 
slated by Rev. Chas. W. Squires of All^ afternoon there was a stiff breeze 
Carmarthen street Methodist Church, from the south, punctuated with sharp 
who had been the pastor of the dead catspaws. -which kicked up a nasty 
Artilleryman, conducted the brief but cross sea against the ebb tide, 
impressive services.

The Artillery and
three hundred and fifty strong, par- all thé sail good judgment would carry, 
aded at the Barrack Square and slipped into a squall heavier than the 
headed by the Artillery Band, march- rest. She lay over until her cooper 
ed to Fernhill. Many -hundreds of clt- plates glistened in the sun, and, as the 
izens followed the militia to the cem- angle of the deck steepened to the boli- 
etery, where about five hundred were ing water in her lea, the women 
present when the monument was un- screamed and scrambled for the upper

l ail.

It is Relived The Yeggs Gan 
Explain the 

Mystery
VANCOUVER HONORS PUGSLE”GRAIN.

Oats. Canadian.................... 0.62
Provincial oats..............
Hops............................ ...
Split peas.....................•.
Beans, handpicked. .
Beans, yellow-eye. .
Pressed hay, tier ton-
Cornmeal, in bags. .........1.80
Middlings, small lots, 

bagged.. ..

Report That Attempt 

Would be Made to 

Blow Up Offices

Pay Night Proves a 

Quiet One-No 

Bars Open

All Parts of the Country En
thusiastic Over Idea,

He Declares

“ 0.65 
.. 0.00 “ 0.00
.. 0.20 “ 0.21
.. 6.00 “ 6.25
.. 2.50 “ 2.60
..3.40 “ 3.50
..11.50 " 12,50

" 1.85

I

1
VANCOUVER, B. C„ July 16.—A 

complimentary banquet will be ten
dered to Hon. Dr. Pugsley .minister of 
public works, and Hon. Charles Mur
phy, secretary of state, by the Liberals 
of this city at the Hotel Vancouver on 
Tuesday evening next. Covers will be 
laid for 200 guests.

WEYMOUTH. N. S., July 17.-/ On 
Monday morning a sttange row boat 
was found on the shore of St. Mary’s 
Bay, at Mink Cove. It was a small-

In the interests of the Canadian Ex- 
position anj Selkirk Centennial, Mr. 

■boat evidently from around the Slssi- Chas. F. Roland of Winnipeg is a vis- 
boo River, as there' was a pail of clams itor to the city today. Mr. Roland, 
in it, showing it was used for that who has been connected with the corn- 
purpose. ^ mission investigating the possibilities

On Tuesday evening a bold attempt of holding in Canada an all-Canadian 
was made to enter E. A. Gidney’s exposition, is quite enthusitstlc over 
store, in which is the Mink Cove post the project, having visited several east- 
office. at that place, through the win- ern cities in the past few weeks and 
dow. but owing to its close proximity "let wilth encouragement at every 
to Mr. Gidney’e home, the slight noise band. The committee who have the

___________ mgde was heard and the men 1 were project in hand are leading représenta-
" L , • scared away. The next night at Cen- tiVe western business men and have

GLACE BAY, N. 8., July 18, Enter- freville, seven miles nearer Digby, been working on it now for nearly, a 
ing on the third weekk of the strike Boutillier's big department store was yeaL and their belief is in, fact as Mr. 
at the collieries of the Dominion Steel entered. The money which was in the Ro,artd puts it; they are sure that the 
Company both the U. M. W., the P. W. , xi 11 and a quantity of goods were stolen time has arrived when Canada as a 
A. and the Dominion Coal Company, and judging fitom the scratches on the youn« and vigorous nation, should 
are as confident of victory as ever pa!nt on the gafe door_ a determined make Euch a demonstration of her ac-
The company and the P. W. A. point effort was made to ' that Th complishments, wealth and resources,
to the fact that on Friday and Satur- me„ wcre 8een qulte plaL,ly at' Mink The committee have already waited 
day of last week over four thousand CoVe and from the de8|riptlon they Win the provincial governments of 
tons waa taken from the mines each , are the samè m'en who  ̂ Wey_ Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta,
day and about 3,000 tons fw-n the mouth littl(/ ouer a week a„„ British Columbia and Ontario and
bankhead, and claims that this slmws . j f,h D the^ocal mail high,y pleased “ to the considera-
the strike is gradually breaking up. iretention h r tions r6ceived' « !• to be an ali-Cana-
The U. M. W. declare that their men fj, 'f* 1° rh ;r3 diian affair—national in scope and pur-
are standinig by each other loyally °men /tînt T therefore it is expected that sub-
and that they will continue to do so thlf tbev5 enf.m e'ien^ 1 lh, u" Ikely stantial assistance will be forthcom- 
until their demand for recognition is up e Bur on ing from the Dominion government,
granted. They say they are taking "settlement mystery. The cost is estimated at about $5,000,-
care of all their men who need assist- Dur ng last n g s thunderstorm the 000 and the Dominion government has 
ance and that they can easily con- house of Constable c. Deveau at been asked to guarantee half this
tlnue to do so for a very considerable 6a,mon River, this county, now being amount, the balance of which will be 
time. They also claim that they have ' constructed, was struck by lightning, made up by the provincial govern- 

company so badly Crippled that : The window frames were torn out and ments, the railway and steamship cora
il is only a '-question of time before 1 the whole £ront °f the building was panies and others participating, the 
they Win. destroyed.

The last two or three days have 
brought few ,-develoifinents. The 
pany claim that the output on Satur
day was about the same as Friday, 
when they state 6,666 tons of coal was 
secured from banks and mines. These 
statements are of course denied by the 
U. M. W. men. Men are leaving the 
county and others are being brought 
in. A contingent of forty or fifty left 
tonigght to work on the G. T. P. and 
about two hundred more men arrived 
toy the steamer Ocland from Mont
real on Saturday night and were taken 
out here and placed at work at vari
ous points. The company claim that 
they will increase their output materi
ally in the coming week while the 
U. M, W. denty this. The company 
claim that more men will be at work 
and that the men working at the 
banks will become proficient. Practic
ally these "men are from the shippiing

V ft- ‘ . • ' . - . - ■

....27.50., “ 28.00 
Middlings, per load... j.27.00 “ 27.50
Bran, ton lots (bag’ll)...26.50 " 0.00

LIME.
...................0.00 " 1.20
...................0.00 “ 1.00

, Toward four o’clock, the Roxana,
Fusiliers, about reeling homeward across the bay underBALTIMORE, Md., July 18 — The 

Maryland Steel Company has received 
from the Boston and Maine R, R„ an 
order for 10,000 tons of Bessemer steel 
rails. The price isi $28 & ton.

Casks.. .. 
Barrels..

i
'I

MATCHES.i
.........0.40 “ 0.42Per gross .v- .. ..

MOLASSES.
Barbados (fancy)................0.34

OILS.
" 0.85 ■ ’£

III?OPERATION 
HER ONLY 

CHANCE

Kerosen
Pratt’s Astral............

1 Chester and White
Rose..................................
W. W. Arclight............... 0.00
P. W. Silver Star. .... 0.00 

Linseed, raw, per gal.. 0.00 “ 0.50
Linseed, boiled, per gal .0.00 “ 0.62
Steam refined seal............ 0.65 “

.......... 1.06 “ 1.15

...........0.72 “ 0.80

.... 0.16 “ 0.19
.. 0.6744 ” 0.90 
.. 0.30 “ 0.32
.. 0.1144 ’’ 0.1244 
.. 0.00 “ 0.90

veiled.
0.00 “ 0.20 The captain struggled to slack away 

the sheet, but there was no time fort
The troops on reaching Fernhill form

ed in hollow square about the grave.
The monument draped with a Union measures of relief. On one moment) 
Jack wag in the centre. A funeral the Roxana was bottom up and the 
march was played by the band, after water was black with bobbing heads, 
which there were Scripture readings In another the Roxana had vanished 
by the two clergymen, followed by and one by one the heads began to fol- 

Those present, lead by the low her.

0.00 '< 0.1844
*• 0.18 
“ 0.1744 .

;
0.60 prayer.

Artillery Band, sang Nearer, My God 
to Thee.

Olive....................
;Lard.................
W. Vo., black 
Cylinder.. .. .
Cod oil...............
Castor oil.....................v..
Turpentine............................

Fdrtunately the tug Lamont was 
The band also played the keeping a sharp lookout. Capt. Keyes 

Peace, Perfect saw the sloop heel over in the gusti 
and fail to come back. In stantly he 
headed for the boat, but before he 
could reach it ten of the passengers

are

accompaniment for 
Peace, which was sung by a special 
quartette. '•The monument was unveil
ed by Major W. H. Harrison, com
manding officer of the battery to which had gone down, 
the deceased belonged. Major Har- i 
rison in a brief address, alluded to the 
dead soldier’s popularity among his I 
comrades and also touched upon the 
circumstances of the accident which 
resulted in Harvey’s death. At the 
close of his remarks Majo rHartuon 
drew the cord which unveiled the mon
ument and raised the flag to the head 
of the staff.

WasCaredbyLydtaEtPink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

PAINTS. 
White lead, Brandram’s 

genuihe, per 100. lbs.. 7.20 
'tv;», ....

>1
“ 7.50
“ too Lindsay, Ont—“I think it is no 

more than right for me to thank Mrs. 
Pinkham for what her kind advice and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
-----------—-------- 1 pound has done for

roe. When 1 wrote 
to her some time 
ago I was a very 
sick woman, suf
fering from female 
troubles. I had; 
inflammation ofj 
the female organs, 
and could not 
stand or walk any 
distance. At last I 
was confined to my 
bed, and the doctor

1---------------------- 1 said I would have
to go through an operation, but this I 
refused to do. A friend advised Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and now, after using three bottles of it,
I feel llkeanew woman. I most heartily 
recommend this medicine to all women 
who suffer with female troubles, lhave 
aüo taken Lydia B. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills and think they are fine.”—Mrs. 
Frank Bkslky, Lindsay, Ontario.

We cannot understand why women 
will take chances with an operation or 
drag ont a sickly half-hearted exist
ence, missing three-fourths of the joy 
of living, without first trying Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For thirty years it has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and, 
has cured thousands of women who 
have been troubled with such ailments 
as displacements, Inflammation, ulcer
ation, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration.

4.00sssm,.
■. 4.00 “ Mo

. 0.0244 “ 0.00
SACO, Me., July 17.—An unknown 

man threw himself in front of a Port
land-bound express train on the East
ern division of the Boston and Maine 
railroad this afternoon about 4 o’clock

Puttÿ, per Tb.'. .. ...
1 PROVISIONS.

American clear. ................27.05
American mess.
Domestic..
Am. plate beef, fluty 

paid..
Canadian plate beef. .. 0.00 
Lard, pure 
Cheese.. .

the

“ 27:50
.............24.50 “ 25.00

.... ,.........24.60 " 25.00

city of Winnipeg having already 
agreed to contribute half a million dol
lars in cash to the enterprise. » 

Those behind the project claim it 
will be the greatest advertisement 
Canada could get when the force of 
such a strong combination of govern
ments and railway corporations all get 
together, working to a common end for, 

In consequence of a rumor that an its success. They say that the Marl-l 
attempt would be made to blow up the time Provinces can look to get their 
general offices of the Coal Company, a share of the development ownlgfl; to 
guard from the Rojjal Canadian Regi- the great variety of natural resources 
ment has been on duty there for the these provinces have to offer to just 
past two nights. There was some spe- such people as will come to Canada's 
culatlon as to why this guard should exposition in 1912.
have been stationed there, when they The occasion selected for historical 
first maee their appearaance on Satur- celebration in the proposed date of the 
day night, but during yesterday it expo is tion is the hundredth anniver- 
dëveloped that information had been Eary o£ tke arldval of the coK>nist*isent 
received by the. company that an at- °u£ ky Lord Selkirk in 1812. ^Lord 
tempt might be made to blow uo the Selklrk was the flrs£ of the 
buildings. The report, however," was statcsmen to recognize the benefits 
without foundation. whlch an immigration policy might

Not for many years has there been P°nfer upo" thl v.af ‘errlt^y tke,n 
such a quiet pay night in Glace Bay £?«wn “ Rupert 8,hLa"d’ “ dtke *»- 
as Saturday night proved to. be. Not kIrk *ettlerf ™re hf drst immigrants 
one arrest for'drunkenness was made cantia "

and not a drunken man was seen on Mr. Roland ls gathering at first hand 
the streets There were crowds on the on hls trlp east material that will be
I? yuW6re highly order,y- used later fn advanced literature is- 

the town policemen were on duty sued. tor exploiting the exposition as 
and in addition a guard of the Royal it is. the Intention to touch upon the 
Canadian Regiment was mount ed on natural resources and attractiveness of 
the BXhk of Montreal and at the com- travel in all of the provinces of the 
pany’s offices. ' | Dominion.

and was instantly killed. The man waa 
walking along the track two miles 
east of the Saco station, and, accord
ing to the engineer, jumped directly 
in front of the locomotive as it ap
proached him. There was nothing in 
his pockets except a pair of susenders 
and a- necktie. His clothing was of 
cheap quality. He was about 40 years

oastoria.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

com-
The near relatives of the deceased 

were present during the ceremony.
After the unveiling the members of 

the corps present, and the general pub
lic also, passed about the grave and 
viewed the monument. The stone is 
of polished grey granite of chaste de
sign. Upon its face is the following 
inscription:

“ 18.50 
0.00 _ 

0.1644 “ 0.1544 
0.1444 

* 1.35

...........18,00 Bean the 
Signature

*.

cf
0.1444

Onions, per hag................. 1.25
TEAS.

0.10..... 0.10
...........0.25

Congou, per lb..
Oolong.....................
Congou, per lb,., finest.. 0.18 

SPICES. 
Nutmegs, unlimed. .. .. 0.50 
Nutmegs, limed. ..
Cassia, per lb.. ..
Cloves, whole..............
Cloves, ground.. ..
Ginger, ground. .... .... 0.15
Pepper, black ...................®-18
Cream tartar.....................0.21

old.-0,40
0.24 In Memory \

Of Gunner Frederick D Harvey, 
Accidentally killed 

At Cedar Hall. Que., 
Auaust 11. 1908,
While on Duty.

0.70
.... 0.40 
.... 0.18 
.... 0.19

0.50
0.20
0.20
0.140.22 10.20 The badge of the Canadian Artillery 

surmounts the inscription, while above 
all is the sentence: “Erected by mem
bers of No. 1 Battery, 3rd Regt., C. A.”

After the ceremony the troops re
turned to the Drill Hall and were dis
missed.

0.21 line of
I0.21

SUGAR.
Granulated (standard) . 4.70
Granulate^..- -..............MO
Yellow.. .'. .. .. ... 
Pulverized sugar. ...
Paris lumps

»" 4.90 
“ 4.60 
'• 4.00 
“ 0.80 
“ 6.75

piers.
The statement that the conciliation 

board in -the dispute at Sydney mines 
had found against' the (J. M. W. 
caused a lot of interest here and it is 
very generally believed here to mean 
Another strike. It is not likely that/ 
any action will be taken until i he re
port of the board Is made public.

J. b. Moss, district vice president1 or 
of the'u. M. w:. left for Inverness to- 
nlgb* * .

■
■: ;4.50 m ■■.. 6.20

6.60
::SALT.

Factory filled, ex store.. 0.90 
Liverpool, per sack, ex 

store .. ..

“ 0.95 RBBCRMBD.

“My lazy son has at last decided on 
a profession that he thinks he’ll like.” 

“Good. Whfct has he gliosen?”
“Hé wants to be a lineman for a 

wireless telegraph company.”

......... 0.70 “ 0.80
SEEDS.

Clever >. ... ... .*• **•■ 0.1044 ,0,.1B
Alkacke .. ... ... .

Timothy, Canadian

J3. 9.50 •• rcoo
... 5.50 •• 6.50 a \
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ANNAPOLIS, N. S., July 15.—aI 
and gentleman who arrived at 
mouth from (Boston on Monday] 
mourning the loss of two grips 
getlher with their contents, whielj 
value at $120. After the custom 
epectlon they decided to go to I 
Ohio, which they did, but durirl 
day they decided to spend theil 
months’ vacation in Yarrrfouthl 
returned there by the mail train,] 
they accompanied to the steail 
.wharf. Immediately after their al 
a young man named Smith volun] 
to carry their grips and they wd 
once handed over to him, with in] 
tions to take them to a certain U 
ing house. This is the last they! 
heard of their property, which id 
sumed to be in the possessio 
Smith. »

The matter was reported to 
police. They located Smith, and I 
about to effect his arrest when! 
wily gentleman caught sight ofl 
officers of the law, and after a | 
chase, in which he surmounted sd 
fences... and passed through se] 
houses, slamming the doors in the! 
of the officers, he made good hil 
cape.

CHATHAM, Ont., July 15.—R 
Hallinan, butcher, of this citiy h 
piece of glass removed from his 
today. The glass nad been in his 
for 22 years.

One New Year’s night 22 years] 
tHalinan got mixed up in a fight rq 
Idlewild Hotel. He fell througl 
window. Afterwards it was disc] 
ed that he had a wound in his ] 
He was taken to the office of I 
Springer, who thought it must - I 
been inflicted by a knife. Quid 
the man he was lighting with. I 
then accused of sticking hirrç in] 
bac k with a knife, and in suite o] 
fact that no ore saw the knife,I 
could they swear that he had a k| 
Quigley was sentenced to six mol 
for his supposed deed. No glass I 
found in the wound at the time I 
only now has it made Tts appearq 
It is now believed that the woun 
bis back was caused by the breal 
glass when he fell through the 
dew 22 years ago and that Quij 
who served the six months in 
central, was innocent of the crim 
which he was convicted.

WEYMOUTH, N. S., July 15.-I 
mystery surrounding the horse andl 
riage found in the woods at Bil 
settlement is still unsolved, and I 
anything growing deeper. Your rd 
sentative went to the scene this rr] 
ing. The horse and carriage are I 
in the woods where found, but the I 
ness and articles have^ been reml 
and are now in the possessio] 
Charles Sprague. Although the J 
did not reach town until late Tuej 
the discovery was made last Fri 
and a persistent search on the pa] 
several of the residents of the disl 
has been kept up since.

Quite early Friday morning a y] 
man passing what is known 
Sprague’s mill lot noticed a str 
horse /standing near the bars, 
thought nothing of it at the time] 
the same evening casually asked 
Sprague whose horse he wa's pastil 
in the old mill lot. Mr. Sprague 
plied “No one’s.” This led to a sd 
being made, and next morning the] 
riage was found deep in the wood] 
tween the mil road and the Sis] 
River and about 125 feet away | 
the old mill pond on the McCol 
Brook tributary of the river.

The carriage was formerly a cod 
buggy, but the cover had been! 
moved. There is no name plate d 
and there is nothing to distinguil 
from another carriage which has] 
equally’ hard usage except that 
shaft had been broken and spliced! 
that the steps were of rather an! 
usual checkered pattern. It is c] 
ed with mud and looks as thou] 
has come a long distance.

Jack McConnell, who lives ned 
to the scene, is well acquainted j 
the Nova Scotia roads and poi] 
out to your correspondent that | 
mud with which it was covered 
similar to that which would be pid 
up near Falmouth and several o 
localities in Hants county.

Next day about 100 feet away fl 
the carriage in the opposite direcj 
from the harness and under a r| 
Mr. McConnell found a lap robe, 
man’s parasol, man’s mitts and an 
coat, monkey wrench and oil 
These latter were very carefully ] 
cealed, and unless one had been 
ing for something of this kind cj 
not have been found except by a
dent.
terrified and nothing could inj 
them to go into the woods at nl 
They fear that a tragedy has tl 
place. During the few days w| 
have passed they have searched I 
brook and river, and although thd 
ter est is not now' so intense sear cl 
etill being kept up. Some of them! 
confident of making some kind ] 

No strangers have 1discovery.
seen around there, but here In towl
this season there is more or less a 
floating population owing to the p| 
ence of so many vessels.

Many of the older people see in 1 
parallel case to one which took p] 
not many miles away some twl 

when a resident of Iyears ago 
locality took a woman In the w<
murdered her and attempted to t] 
the body. He was afterwards arreJ 
convicted and hanged.

The Star learns that a few days 
fore the discovery of the horse 
buggy at Burton Settlement, a co 

•• of strange men visited a section of 
country lying between Corning
«
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MAKES FIE AS M SHAH Satisfaction!■
follow» the surprise of 

eveçy housewife who uses TFALLS ■Mt ( mT
You.wonder he# It Xâtt make

It is just SOAP—perfectly pure 
l with peculiar qualities for wash- 
1 ing clothes. Trÿ It the next 
l wash. »

[;ij. 5ff.'t,

\Adglo-Russian Good 
Faith Relied on

1 Sails Across the Irish 
Channel

, Uy

I
*

T
Read the dtfâctioiti on 

the wrapper.LaTHaMTS fiasco
NO MISHAPS Surprise

is a ,, 
pure,
hard Woÿ' 
Soap.

V

International Disgust is thô 

O lily Term With Which 

to Describe it

I
SURPRISECaused Recent Scare—Doottir 

Has Been Experimenting 

Secretly

r

LONDON, July 19.—The revolution 
in Persia, which two years ago would 
have caused a grave disiuroahae in 
the general European situation, has 
created scarcely a flutter beyond its 
own

LONDON, July 19.—The Daily News 
today introduced another English avl- 
ato rto the public in Dr. M. B. Boyd, 
who. seems to have invented a mat- 
chine infinitely less unwieldy but just 
as serviceable as the Zeppelin. During 
his eight years of experimenting Dr. 
Boyd has spent £20,000, and is now 
prepared to place his invention on the 
market. •

LOSTarea. The Anglo-Russlan 'ntima, 
lUiich was reached in the nick of time; 
has, averted what might have been 
serious crisis, and the Persians will be 
left to work out their owh political 
salvation or the reverse without out
side interference, Confidence in Anglo- 
ltusslan godo faith is so complete m 
Europe that even Germany; whose in
terests are most concerned, has not- 
uttered a word of protest.

It is a doubtful question Whether this 
latest attempt by ah Oriental -ane to 
adopt a Constitutional system at ;ov- 
ernment will be successful, but there 
will be no attempt by outside lowers 
to interfere with ehe experiment The 
Russian troops will be withdrawn as 
soon as order is restored. The 6oy who 
nominally occupies the throne W » not 
be the real factor in the situation dur
ing the time Which Will decide W-e

or failure of the constitutional's'*; 
and the fate of Persia will rest solely 
in the hands of her own people.

The London newspapers have kept 
emergency staffs on duty day and 
night for the past week ready td 
chronicle the success of the first at
tempt to fly across the English chan
nel. international disgust is tho —1 y 
term with which to describe the ,-.it 
of the fiasco. Hubert Lathom IS -n en
thusiastic youngster who knows orae- 
thing but not much1 about aerop'ancs 
He has made a few flights in F'ancc, 
but the experts who Watched till pre
parations for a trans-channel trio ; idi- 
cule his pretensions from a o.-iictieal 
point of view. One of them Slid to
day: x

“It is not with a fifty horse power 
engine that one tackles the Straits, 
and it is not with six

Il FE OPPORTUNITY* 66 ^d6y, tlpdfi this course 
are prôpSUetk the Vehicles, which carry 

In Lohdtirt is "The Witchlm. ttfaves," one. tWb 61- fMOhe passengers, and their
progress Is obtained by ho other mo- h Wfi than the swelling and failing 

18 ****?’’ The passengers them- 
mlT 8toe* lh6 boats, and the wave 

!*: motion IS impale to the flexible steel
a great surface of imitntinn -, * 8,1661 flnnMttS by ingenious and

Ration water is elaborate concealed mechanism.

motion

K This is a dirigible airship, and its 
secret trials n April and Mây explain 
the alarm caused by what was then 
termed

the

rv in lu iii ty recently openea

the seareship. One of 
night flights was across the Irish dhan- 
nei at a speed of thirty-two miles an 
hour. The distance covered was nine
ty miles on. that occasion, but the air
ship has travelled 350 miles With only 
one descent.

Comfortably housed In a huge shed 
large enough to hold three airships, 
this unknown machine reposes safe 
from prying eyes, while a guard of 
Several men patrols the ground day 
and night, on the ldok-out for intrud
ers.

his

ers House of Chas, W. Adams, But 
Overlooks Chest Containing- 
Makes Fair Sized Haul, However

Silver —very

SGORDON GRANT TO 
SUCCEED LUMSDEN

BRIGANDS PLUNDER 
SIXTY TRAVELLERS

DOUBTS US TO THE 
UNWRITTEN LAW

that all rogues are not gifted with 
complete1 cleverness was proved by the 
action of a hoüso-breaker "who entered 
Mr. Charles W. Adams* house on 
Wellington row, early Sunday 
ing.

old-fashioned burglar, choosing as he 
did to prêy upon household silverware, 
which is seldom done in St. John, but 
he could not have been well -versed in 
the resources of the trade. Mr. Adams 
heard the visitor letting down the 
bath-room window as. he Was leaving 
the house. The window had been left 
slightly raised, and the thief, evidently 
aware that such was the custom, had 

This simple mdVe would crawled in through it, and had gained 
have given him a cinch on carrying off the dining room. On looking from his 
all the silverware inrthe house, much bedroom window, the householder es

pied the màn who had looted him. 
His booty, in fact, consisted of three sneaking down the alley Way to the 

excellent razors and half a dozen sll- Street. The visitor was a man of mark- 
ver sbbonS. Hé was ndt -at loss for 'edly small size;
time to operate in, however, as it Was The police have been looking fortha 
only after he reached the outside of the man and the stuff he Stolet but the clue 
house that the fact of his -visit was dis- 
covered.

-.ac
cess

Dr. Boyd has been perfecting airship 
inventions for eight years, but the fin
ished product of his ideas has only 
been built less than a year. Last 
March iDr. Boyd began his trials, and 
continued them by night with the ut
most secrecy throughout April and 
May. In the latter month he began 
to travel long distances.

On Mây 18 came news-.frpm Belfast 
that inhabitants had witnessed "the 
flight of a dark body bearing a bril-. 
liant light which passed 
tityat a great height."

‘"ÎTiat was the occasion When we ac
complished our longest flight, said Dr. 
Boyd. that nigtht we-ÉteW across
th6 irisfii Channel, and I hâve plenty 
of proof of the fact. Where we crossed 
the distance from shore to shore is 
about thirty miles. We accomplished 
tile journey In one night, in one long, 
continuous flight; and we attained an 
average speed of thirty-two miles 
hour.

morn-

While the burglar made something 
of a haul, he lost a splendid f pportun* 
ity in neglecting to open xn '-.Mocked 
closet door off the room In which he 
operated.

Appointed Chief Engineer of 

the Grand Trunk 

Pacific

Hâve Ail Day Hold Up Festi- 

Val on Frontier High

way

Martin W. Littleton Says the 

Plea Has Been Worn 

to Tatters

-

of which is very-old and heavy.
jover the

OTTAWA, July 19.—Gordonl Grant,
inspecting engineer of the Transcon
tinental Railway commission staff, has 
accepted the position of chief engineer, 
vacated by H. D. Lumsdeh, at a salary 
of 810,000. He will commence h!s new 
duties within a few weeks.

BERLIN, July 19.—Brigands held the 
highway -ÆÆ' = »
all day Tuesday of this week and eip- ? -”*S*V\ T 301116tured some tittv or sixty tt l-eiter* *inerestitie tacts and views today re-
whom they relieved df large âttmVdt Amertca Mt Utul"'#0' ,n
money. Most of the victims were Amtitya. Mr. .ivitUeton has had Impie 
htirSS dealers on Uie!r way t» the an- , 8tudy tMé workings of

y a n " 4 tne -'unwritten law" for several years,
and in his. dpirtion the plen has been 
worn to a Ivazzle by lAwyers who have 
used it for^specious purposes. ..
,"I think'*' said Mr. Littleton, "that 

no lawyer, except it be in a case,where 
thé murder has been Of a most savage 
and ferocious nature, should use the 
unwritten lg\v* as a plea for justiffca- 
tlohj i mean Use it openly, in. most 
cases in my experience where this hah 
been done the jtifdifs have resented be
ing told what they should do. 
when facts «and motives for the crime 

fully laid before them they appre
ciate the Case and are much more apt 
to favor.the accused oh thè ground of 
the *ttft«vtttett law than {f they wérè 

o jby the dé-

AV.between

furnished was sô slight that they have
to one way he Was a plod | as yet been able to do nettling.

months experi
ence that one acquires the knowldr-ge 
necessary to navigate aerial craft 'torn 
one point of land to another vVcl

_ SHAP OF THB MACHINE. CCwt ^ ‘̂clluaîy ovTr“a 

the form of construction of my air- hundred foot cliff In an armchair with 
stop is known to very few people be- out running tremendous risks 
sides myself,” the inventor continued, upset.
"and they are all pledged to secrecy. "The air In movement over the «ea 
Unlike the usual form of airship, It presses against the cliff and caujes a 

,h*l n” ^5 suspended from the enve- whirlwind which would give a rotary 
lope, neither Is the envelope exactly movement to a machine In either

0V<U* 18 dlrecti6tl Of another. Birds i„ Lm.
divMefl into throe..separate bigs.' The over high ground near the sea l.'c’in! 
works are placed in between them, the their wings at a particular ancle
ro^nTto ClOSe<Wn compart- their instinct telling them the precau-
«ent to themselves at one end. From tions necessary t6 counterbalance the 
eaqh side extend wings like an àér&- Spiral tendency, e
Pl“£t .oo*'’ "Again, when one Considers the -isits

;Tb»i khi^ite 120' feet long,, and- has of the journey, one marvels at the tui- 
eflgignes of 300-horse power—la great dacious simplicity of the young” avt-

1 ZePr.Kn al7hlp* it0La ldeas* Vho eight cylinder motor
feet long amt lies engines «tied to the aeroplane as Sangatte is 

le portly due to the the fourth Latham has tried. He ml 
tepf that I hav» such powerful : eh- not succeed In flying more than ten 
kines, and partly to the formation of minutes with thS bthert Wlîft An
hM m T, the d1rert drlve* lîinette IV* ^ made some hands,^

have trfoved so Stic- flights at Mourmelon-le-Pettt. His 
- , longest tlhere Was ohê hour afid sévtm
Venture ig the number of minutes. But there is a wide mnrtrin 

6 6fe„ afe f?Ur on the ma" 0f risk uhder the quite different
«easedtfort!Tlltè T"!these cân ^ lh~ dltlone ot B feàt of this sort." 
creasM to any number up to thiriv ■
two, I can carry, ana have carried,
three men, and enough petrol—roughly,
#00 gallon*—to last for 1,400 miles

TRIAL BY THE WAR OFFICE.
"Î hove submitted my invention to 

the War office, and when I nave made 
sundry alterations they are going to 
send officers to witness trials, 
alteration the War Office officiate re
quire is that the airship should be 
fohger. Personally, I am very strong
ly in favor of fleets of sms 11-si se air
ships. They are less cumbersome than 
large ones, easier to manipulate, and,
«herefore, better suited for
^I^iengthenlng the alrsiT^ to 200 Krls JUm^on ^hg N 

feet and Increasing the engines to over ^3t *the Norwegian sailor
600 horse-power. I shall also increase befog lodge^fo lnSane after
the number of propellers to eight or W will Itebi hfh ‘7 
more, and when that is done I shall be th„ 1 be brought before
able to guarantee a sp^a of forty! nfol!!, 1 ^ m°ri“ne' as Dr. James 
five mi,es per hour, a^ to carry L dtotJhlm ln 
ides than 1,300 gallons of petrol. The tL Sunda>r-
number of pasengers will also be in- evlnfog^83^", JT11* Th® Sun Iast 
creased to eight. evening Dr. Christie stated Johnston

"We already have a roomy cabin on perf<*!tly rational on Sunday,
the airship, in which during our recent , ,a thorouetl examination the
night trial, we were able to take pert- perfeGtly ^iafled that
ods of rest in hammocks. Johnston has recovered from, his at-

"We have travelled a distance of 1 £ ,°£ acute insanity.
860 miles with only one descent." . “J8, t*pècted ^ JohnâtOn will be

Another feature of the airship |e that mR,tdl»e and 
It is equipped with three palm of al? W'h*dl waS
wheels, so that when on the Ü It di.a,P°?d, “■ , 
can be driven along like a huge motor- Kr* clalms to bavé 
oar. This fact, perhaps, accounts for 
the Story of r. Lethbridge, the show
man of Cardiff, who when crossing the 
Caerphilly Mountain on May is “on a 
very lonely spot near the summit saw 
a long tube-shaped affair lying on the 
grass with two men close to it."

Mr. Lethbridge graphically described 
how the two men jumped into the 
"car" when he approached, and the 
airship, with its two shining lamps, 
rose quickly and sailed away towards 
Cardiff.

WOMAN BT ROSE ing, 59; firearms, 450; use of sharp in
struments, 89; jumping from high 
places, 5$; crushing; 10t, other meth
ods. 10.

nual horse market at Blpax.
tierd Dyuren of .Jfiaeu FiaeJiar.d has 

complained to the foreign, otflce uf the 
loss of $l,5p0, Hcndricu^, JOeadtiv-us was 
relieved of 32,500; and e iiat, ". c of Hol
land, ,a man named Doeshate, , ivs in
formed the Dutch legation that he was 
relieved of $1,500.

It is estimated that a total of 325,- 
003 was taken bÿ toâd agents, who aie 
believed by the authorities to be the 
same men who have committed 
ous outrages and robberies throughout 
a wide district en the frontier; :

One of their recent exploits xvàs to 
capture a tôligâte house. They bound 
the keeper and his wife,and stationed 
one of their number, dresied m the 

per pound by th- carcass |atekccPer's uniform, outside the ga‘e. 
Strawberries continue along plentiful: merit* of foTüsüarft^ *7* °h Pay" 
On Saturday evening the market was prosperous footfo " ^ >

siGnaI was given and the,man wag at
tacked by the bandits concealed in the 
house.

The Victimp Were bound m i velieved 
of their cash and then deposited in the 
attic of the gatekeeper's house 
outbuildinig.

The horses and vehicles of

FIRST STRING BEE 
OF SEASON IMF

an
1

STEALS BABY GIRL*
ms

WASHINGTON, D. C„ July 19.- 
. , . . . - , That Francis J. Iteney, snecial coun—

Tills Falsa Ta 6 6f WITfi'S N68d and sel of the Department of Justice and
also assistant prosecutor to, the so- 
cailed graft cases in San Francisco, 
received from the government last year 
$23,üoo, for which he performed no ser- 
vice. Was the frank admission of Chalr- 

NEW YORtt, July 20—Supposedly ac- ,nart *awney or the appropriations 
treated by a love 1er children, and af- rommittee lrt the House today, 
ter enticing thé father away by a ruse d*^ Heney receive dur-
an elderly woman early yesterday kid- r!£ tlieyear 1308 ?’ demanded Mr, Mur

phy (DeMOOrat, , Missouri) “anti what 
service did he/f>erform ?”

Mr. TaWhdy—“He received $23,00» 
arid perfortnsed no service for the gov
ern Ment whatever during that year,” 

Subseqiéintly- Mr. Tawney said: “As 
a rriatter of fact Mr.' Hetiey has not 
pevtorihed any active Service for the 
last three years.

t M,:.Tmf ■ af an

'

The first green string beans to Vanishes Wüti YeaMJId G&Mcome
down river arrived by yesterday's 
boats, and Were sold at $1.50 a bushel. 
One man, Mr. James Duke, of Hamp
stead, sent down eighteen bushels.

New potatoes were plentiful on the 
boats at >1.80 a bushel, and 
peas were tv be had for 50 cents a 
a bushel. Lamb sold at 14 cehts to 15 
cents

i tine
nuroer-

But

are

greenI

napped the one-year-old girl baby of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Demming, of No. 
i68 East Eifty-eighth street, 

tHoUrs of search in the houses of the 
neighborhood and for .blocks around 
failed to lead to any trace Of the wo- 
fan and the infant, in alarm the fath
er and the mother hurried to Police 
Headquarters where they asked that
general alarm J»e sen„t?* Olit.

Demming" and my/ Wire, Elizabeth-, 
went to a house at Fifty-fifth street 
and Third Avènue to get a drink of 
water for thémsélVes and the baby. !
Mrs. Demming asked her husband to Prevants OtiÛStitlation An. 
mtod the baby. Elizabeth, while she
Went across the street to see his ilf®P3 ®OIn"
mother, she promteea to return in a piexion UIBBP, Aeaures 
minute, | Sound Health

8he had only been gone a little while Two Remarkable Cases Described
when 68 elderly Woman entered and by Mr. Hugh Cameron of FOlger 
whispered to Demming that his wife Station, Ont., Proving the Merit at 
wanted to see him across the 

At the same time she seized the In-
ran

specially asked to .ao so 
fending counsel:

‘‘Juries Are composed df men With 
feeling* and with families, and in most 
cases they d|*!y the prlsonèrts motives 
and actioùs tel ^themselves, and give a 
fair verdict aceordiiigly,”

Mr. Littleton expressed surprise at 
the lack of sentiment which enters into 
British legal proceedings. They seem 
to discount the value of emotions," he 
said. "Lawyers addressing juries 
fine themselves to dry Statements of 
fact and depend for success upon 
adroit methods by which they procure 
admission ot evidence. In America it 
dépends a good deal .on appealing to a 
man’s feelings, and personally I be
lieve it is à fairer method, because 
when the decision' comes from the 
heart it is more apt in many wave to 
be right than when it is purely à pro
duct of the head."

Mr. Littleton thinks that the crim
inal statutes of New York are anti
quated, hàrroW, and in many respects 
must be revised. “They are not up to 
date even with medical science, so far 
as their lunacy provisions go," he said, 
"and it is a very difficult thing to de- 
terr.ii;«e by means Of the present law 
just how a man Who is insane and 
commits murder can be adjudged 
guilty,"

f “Our Emancipated "Women's League 
is going to have a lecture oh 
■Social Equality of the Sex.' Now be 
sure ans come, won’t you?”

"Î certaiblir shall, and I’ll 
Mrs. Brown With me.”

"Not for worlds I 
isn't ini our set.”

n aithe ■it
or thel

A Bowel Medicinecon-tion- brlng
, he trav
ellers were assembled In th ; wailed 
courtyard df the houses, À?Ar a total 
of foy* persons had been rauevod of 
their money the bandits gathero-i to
gether the best animals tod Made 
their departure, but before they left 
they shot dead in sight of the others a 
man named Fahl of Augustowe, Who 
had offered résistance. The son Of <tiê 
gatekeeper returned late in the after
noon and released the prisoners.

To decide the all important question Jf1!® German government has taken 
of coffee, whether or not it Is really jS . nmt|pr With the Russian tli
the hidden cause of physical ails and Thoritl68- 
approaching fixed disease, ohe should | 
make a test of Id days hy leaving off 
coffee entirely and using well-made 
Postum.

If relief follows you may ktiow to 
certainty that coffee has been your 
vicious enemy. Of course you can take 
it back to your heart again, if 
like to keen sick.

A lady says: "I had suffered with 
stomach trouble, nervousness and terri
ble sick headaches ever since i 
little child, for my people were always 
great coffee drinkers and let us chil
dren have all we wanted. I got so I 
thought I could not live without coffee 
but I would not acknowledge that It 
caused my suffering.

“Théo I read so many articles about 
Postum that I decided to give It a fair 
trial, i had not used it two weeks in XURit’
place of coffee until I began to feel ®f ,6n.. «t .. _
like a different person. The headaches lhe 'vor*d' Mrs- Harriet Clurz OTTAWA, July 20—Canadians are
and nervousness disappeared and , °, Tonton, N. J,, manage! of drinking less spirits than formerly,
whereas I used to be stêk two or three m„5>lî“drJ “f*d the dnlV woman but the consumption of beer per cap- 

Bfforts will be made to secure « daya ôüt ot a week w 11116 drinking Cof- °1^ Asssociatton of, ita is Increasing, according to a state-
berth for him on some ehlb lea vine- 1 fee I am now well and strong and ton 1 8al1 -°r Sou thump- ment prepared by the Inland Revenue
this port. ® 118 , sturdy seven days a wek, thailks td ou. l*-mertcBn llr*er New York. Department as to the consumption ot

• - ~ ..........- ■ - . I Postum. . ^S!,,’^Lbe. tCC°rnpanled l,y an hn~ artlclea Pay excise duty. While
"I had been using Postum three Lnefotlnt1 L1”, 8,«,eUw ,the, per caPlta consumption of spirits

months and had never been sick a day Brooks who si!vTlttlVe HBro d ̂ i*htf in 1806 was decimal 881, it wae only

when I thought i would experiment an7 806 ln,the ,aet fl8cal Onand see If it really was coffee that bearto* nr L f P P’ The 0,heJ hatid the consumptiien ot
éoüsea the trouble, Si) I began to drink I vl »,!!! ! H P beei:’ wll>ch was 5,265 gallons per
coffee again, and inside of a week I abroad nebere twenty-ninth trip head in 1906, rose last year to 6,848 gal-
had à sick Spell. VI w*s Bo 1U I was », I1?68' The consumption of wine also

MADRID Jutv fo-Rfo* aw ' a B00n evinced that Coffee was the Swtortod ud win toen eumrtem fr°m '°91 per c»Plta

ehhhble gSS
tions °Ur pr6roncc>ved no- fighting has been going on between coftoeaioneinthc future- thence to Egypt, India and China, end-

"mh ‘ÏÏEK i" \T‘‘ “m »».«, u,™«K- zgassssa4svss1

You know She

ma

RATIONAL NOW HOME 1ESÎIN6

A Sure and Easy Test on Coffee\ I One

way.
DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS

Norwegian Who Attempted 

to Slay Fellow Prisoner to

fant and caressed it. Demminlg 
out and Wbtii to his mother’s home. 
His wife was leaving as he appeared.

"WTiat do you Want?" he asked.
“Nothing,” she replied.
When the wife said she had not sent 

for him he explained what the woman 
had tdld him. They ran back to the 
house, but the woman and the child 
were not there. The cellar and the 
house were searched but to no avail. 
Tenants ran arbund the block and 
Searched nearby houses vainly.

In despair the couple went to Police 
Headquarters. Demming said the wo
man Was apparently sixty years old, 
fairly well dressed in black, wore a 
bonnet, and had silvery hair.

"I am now quite An old man,’’ write* 
Mr. Cameron, "It being eixty-six years 
since I left my native tpWh In Scot
land. In that tirile I hàvê withessed 
much sickness and suffering. One 
case I recall occurred With a neighbor 
who I heard was about ready to die 
with appendicitis. I went td see him 
and found he had been ordered to the! 
hospital weeks ago for àn operation. 
But he put it off and I found him in 
bed suffering agony—four days had 
elapsed since his bowels moved. Hav
ing used Dr, Hamilton’s Pills regular
ly for 25 years I knew1 they would "help 
him and I gave him three pills. I® 
two days he was around, and I know;

that ever since, this 
man has enjoyed ex

cellent health and 
simply because ha 
used Dr. Hamilton’s

_____ Pills three times a
week. No case df constipation caa 
possibly go UncUred It treated with Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills."

"In my own family we use practical
ly no ether medicine but Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. To keep the digestion good, 
to regulate the bowels and maintain 
healthy action of the liver and kidneys 
no remedy I ever heard of Is so de
pendable and so certain to do good as 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. For the father 
who lives as I do, far from a doctor 
and drug store, the knowledge of the 
power and Wide usefulness ot Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills for all family ills is 
very valuable. I have administered 
them for nearly every complaint for 
which they are recommended and to 
each case this honest medicine cured.’* 
Signed, Hugh Cameron.

Foigèr Station, P. O., Ont.
Dr, Hamilton’s Pills are an old and 

proven cure for all disorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels—good for 
children—good for old folks—just what 
everyone in poor health requires, 25c. 
per box, or five boxes for $1.00, at all 
dealers, Or The Catarrhozone Com
pany, Kingston, Ont,
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WOMAN LEAVES FOR 
WORLD’S AUTO TOUR

a

you
a fit con-

AVEBA8E BANADIAN IS
DRINKING MORE BEERwas a Will Travel Through Europe 

and Asia in Her Own 

Machine CURED 

5 YEARS

ABit Less Wise and Spirits —Tobacco 
Habit Is on tha Increase, SUES INCREASE, ' 

BUMES NOT WEATHER
ione of assault,

. a check up- 
vrords of >100 awaiting his return at
^Vnl,the 3a,‘ authorities have 
$25 which will he returned to Mm 
when he is set at liberty.

July 18.—Oft for an 
month’s automobile trip

New York Records Show That tie Rato Is 
124 Per Month.

SPAIN IS SENDING MORE 
TROOPS TO MOROCCO

AtiBANY, N, Y., July 1»—Dr. Eugene 
Porter, state health Commissioner, an
nounces u.a tit re is l iberté i to his 
department a rapid Increase in the 
number of suicides in this State. It is 
a common belief that the hot weather 
is reeptOtsibie for ah increased number 
of selfdnflicted deaths;

Records show that siniee 1907 the 
suicide rate has increased from 10) to 
124 a month. The number that die by 
their own hands is greater than the to
tal deaths from typhoid fever, diabetes 
or rheumatism, in May there was a 
suicide for every ninety-four deaths in 
the state.

The methods employed by suicides ln 
1908 Were as follows: Poison, 297; as
phyxiation, 261; hanging, 272; drown-
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN. N P. FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1909 FIVE
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t Acte'like a charm .In 
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. CookvlUe. near here, was visited by 
a B^d (ire last week, when three barns 
and a carriage house, owned by Mii- 
ledgd Est|brdbks, were totally dlstroy- 
efl. Several other of Mr. Estabrooks' 

.buildings*also caught but it was pos
sible to prevent their destruction. The 

‘ -fire broke out quite late at night and 
despite ail efforts that there

? TIMBER SUPPLY OF 
THE UNITED STATES

PROVINCIAL NEWS by Rev. 1 Father > Savage, 
ri age of Jean Ste Gi^iard to Jeanne 
Meianson took place at one ’o’clock 
today at St. Bernard’s Church, Rev. 
Fr. Hebert offciating.

I Jacob Goguen and Mary Gallant 
were married at St. Bernard’s Church 
this morning by He». Fr. Savage.

MONCTON, N,_ B., .duly 18 — A large 
number of men were along the river 
today searching for the body of Charlie 
Kinnie, the eleven-year-old son of 
George Kinnie, who was drowned in 
the fiver Friday afternoon. No trace 
of the body could be found, and it is 
thought it will not be found until 
probably washed ashore after ten days’ 
time.

There was a bad smashup 
Salisbury and Harvey Railway Friday 
afternoon, block!figptraffic on that road 
til some time Saturday. Some cars on 
a working train broke away from the 
engine near Salem and went over a 
high embankments, smashing the cars 

’ badly and doing considerable damage 
to the roadbed. - Frank Jones, one of 
the train crew, in jumping, had his 
head badly injured. - Repairs to the 
roadbed were effected Saturday in time 
to allow the regular train to make a 
trip to Salisbury; • :

EVELYN IN DISTRESS 
ON $500 A MONTH

The mar-
*;-;f! /

m\

mouth from (Boston on Monday are 
mourning the loss - of two grips, to
gether with their contents, which they 
value at *120. After the customs in
spection they decided to go to South 
Ohio, which they did, but during the 
day they decided to spend- their two 
months’ vacation in Yarrdbuth, and 
returned there by the mail train,which 
they accompanied to the steamboat 
wharf. Immediately after their arrival 
a young man named- pmtth volunteered 
to carry their grips and they were at 
once handed over to him, with instruc
tions to take them to a certain board
ing house. This is the last they have 
heard of their property, -which is pre
sumed to , be in the possession of 
smith." >

The matter was reported to the 
police. They located Smith, and were 
about to effect his arrest when that 
wily gentleman caught sight of the 
officers of the law, and after a lively 
chase, in which he surmounted several 
fences and passed through several 
houses, slamming the doors in thé faces 
of the officers, he made good his es
cape.

A. sone 
another.

They also robbed clothes lines, and in 
fact took everything they could find. 
This may possstbly be the solution of 
the mystery at Burton Settlement.

were
.made it was impossible to check the 
flames. Much difficulty was met with 
in preventing the other buildings close 
at band from being destroyed with the 
barns. In addition to the buildings 
themselves, the flre consumed 
her of pieces of agricultural machinery 
as Well as fodder and harness. No 
stock was burned.

550,000,000 Acres With Total 
Standing of 2,500 Billion 

Board Feet

Exceedingly Worried ;£ëst 

Thaw May Cut Off This 

Pittance

WEYMOUTH, N. 8., July 16.—The 
ownership of the outfit found in the 
woods near here has been determin
ed. The horse belongs to Thomas Ros- 
coe of East Halls Harbor, Kings Coun
ty. and was stolen from his barn on 
the night of July 4. The carriage 
taken the same night from the barn 
of his neighbor, Harry Hyntley. All 
traces of the team were lost immedi
ately, and Mr. Roscoe has been carry
ing on a wild goose chase ever since,

’ once coming down here as far as Dig- 
hy. when he gave up the search. The , 
despatches published in the evening pa-1 
pers of Wednesday gave him the first 
clue, and he has arrived here 
taken possession.

T a num-

WASHINGTON, July 19.—The de- 
on the j partment of agriculture issues the fol- 

lowinig on our timber supply:
“The original forests of the United 

States which in the quantity and 
riety of their timber exceeded he for
ests of any other region of similar 
size on the globe, have been re luced 
by cutting, clearing and fire from an 
acreage of 850 million to one of not 
more than 550 million, with a total 
stand of some 3,500 billion board feet. 

“Most of our

>•
NEW YORK, 19.—Evelyn

Thaw, who last week testified! that 
her husband, Harry Thaw, made an 
indirect threat to kill her, is worried 
exceedingly about the future^ 
feels that the inforation she difffilged 
cuts off whatever slight chances there 
existed of a reconciliation with the 
Thaw family.

She is worried about finances.: It ia 
true that she gets about *500 a month 
from her husband, blit she complains 
that‘ this is not enough to keep her. 
There is a lurking fear that Harry 
will cut her off entirely and the 
thought of this gives her a chill-. : “I 
suppose I will have to go to work,” 
she said yesterday. Then she added:

“But I'm not going back 
stage.

JulyAt the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
James. Briggs, Amherst, yesterday, the 
.death took place of Mrs. David Pat

terson, of Midgic. The deceased, who 
'was eighty years of age, had been ill 
for some time. Mrs. Patterson is 
vived by her husband, four daughters, 
foyr sons, 
daughters are:

NEW YORK, July 19—Two more of Thomas Wheaton, Midgic; Mrs. Mei- 
and thé subterranean arms by which New bourne Wry, Sackville; Mrs. W. H

„ I York is drawing closer its suburbs DaigI®’ ^ew BTittaln’ Conn- The sons
Thus part of the mystery is solved, quickened With life today when the are: Messrs- Edgar and. Emery, of Mer- 

but who took the team, why did they first electric train of steel cars whiz idan’ Conn“ and James and Gordon,
hide deep in the woods miles away zea through the new "McAdoo Tube" Mldgic“ Messrs. William Cassidy, Ban-
from the shore, the main road or even from the Church Street Terminal in gor’ Me“ and James Cassidy, Newcas
tle railroad, and why were they so New York to Jersey City The two tle- are the surviving brothers, 
careful in hiding the moveable articles tunnels opened today are only a steo Charles Wry’ son of the Iate Chris- 

OHATHAM, Ont., July 15—Robert are StiU questions. Was there a wo- in the plan wnlch in a comparatively t0Pher Sackville has recently
H allin an, butcher, of this citiy had a man ln the case? Tbe Presence of the brief time -Will relieve New York of fomf,eted course ln dentistry in
Piece of glass removed from his back paraso1 lndlcates that there was. And the embarrassment of its insular situa- Boston(. and ha* been Rranted the de
today. The glass nad bean in his Lcdy what became o{ the PartV or parties tion and make it possible for the trav- £ree of,D' ,M- Dr WrY will practice
for 22 years. j who drove the team to this out of he eller from the west, the south from h'S Profession ,n Boston.

One New Year's night 22 years ftgo way place ? Search is still being kept New England—from, any point in the
JIalinan got mixed up in a fight in the up for a Possible motive and something country in fact—to g-o through the

may yet come to light. city without leaving his train '
cab, trolley car or ferry. The opposite 
banks of the lover Hudson 
only three minutes apart.

The twin tubes given over to traffic 
today connect down town New Yftrk 
with the New Jersey mainland Ac- 
whole and with the Pennsylvania sta
tion on the Jersey shore in particular.
Two weeks from today it is planned 

t» _ „ T , to comp/Ste this system by opening
Bennett of Lubec, Me., read a paper the traverse tunnel connecting the ter- 
on "A Specialty For the General Prac- minai of the river tunnel at the Penn- 
tit-.oner." . | sylvan ia station with the Erie and

Notice was given of an amendment Lackawanna , stations, 
to the constitution whereby
meetings hereafter will be held two Twenty-third street to the Grand Cen- 
years in succession in Nova Scotia and" tral station is promised in two or three 
New Brunswick and the fifth year on years. •
the island. The next meeting will be ______
in St. John.

At a meeting of the executive of the UP from the home club. In batting,
I. provincial government last night 'the bowling and fielding the Annapolis 

WEYMOUTH, N. S., July 15.—The matter was taken up of guaranteeing team proved themselves superior to 
mystery surrounding the horse and car- the bonds of a company who would the visiting eleven. In the first in

cold storage system for the ngs the New Brunswick team 
Settlement is still unsolved, and is if public. Davies and Fraser propose pur- ed twenty-eight runs and in their 
anything growing deeper. Your repre- chasinc the plant formerly occupied ®econd innings twenty-six, against 
sentative went to the scene this morn- by the Dominion Packing Co., and in- X?nfred anld twenty-three made by 
ing. The horse and carriage are still Stalling the system there for them- »e bome team in their one innings,
in the woods where found, but the har- selves and the public. The government CHARLOTTETOWN PEI Jul
ness and articles have been removed made a proposition which will be sub- 17_Southern Kings County is ail astir
and are now in the possession of mltted to the company. over the report of the discovery' of
Charles Sprague. Although the news There is excitement over the report- coal at Albion. Yesterday morning’ 
did not reach town until late Tuesday ed discovery of coal in a marsh at Al- Benjamin Davy brought to Montague 
the discovery was made last Friday, bion. Kings County. Benj. Davey Is a bushel of the black diamonds, which 
and a persistent search on the part of exhibiting samples'"of coal resembling he discovered in a marsh owned by
several of the residents of the district anthracite, which he found five feet be- James J. Creed, of Albion. The vein
has been kept up since. low the surface which is about four feet six inches in

Quite early Friday morning a young Chas. Brydges and M. Hanna, aged, width, was found at a depth of seven 
man passing what is known as about 70 each, were sent up to the feet. The samples exhibited by Mr.
Sprague’s , mill lot noticed a strange supreme court on serious charges in Davy were hard and shiny,- resembling
horse ^standing near the bars. He which girls of twelve years were con- Pennsylvania anthracite,
thought nothing of it ‘at the time, but cernéd. The case occupied several days
the same evening casually asked Mr. in the lower court. The evidence is un-
Sprague whose horse he wate pasturing printable, 
in the old mill lot. Mr. Sprague re-

was

w
va-,

I C>as3 sccftorr of Sftfc/oo 7i,„„e/

link new jersey and 
long island

ftShe
TUNNELS sur- i

and two brothers. The
Mrs. Briggs, Mrs.

y. Adams, But 
ining Silver — 
However

forests are private 
property. About one-fifth of the stand
ing timber in the country is held by 
the federal government in national 
forests, Indian reservations, 
parks and on the unreserved public do
main ,and by the states in state re
serves or other state lands, 
public forests contain more than 100 
million acres of saw timber.

“The private forests are o£ two dis
tinct classes (1) farmers’ wood lots and 
(2) large holdings, either individual or ! 
corporate. The wood lots are chiefly j 
scattered and detached remnants of 
the original forests. They are mainly 
in the eastern

national

THE CROPS IN KENT
ARE DOING NICELY

IThese to the 
seenThat’s positive.

enough of that side of life, and I will 
never face the
Where will I go? I don’t know. But 
I’ll try and make my modeling sup
port me, if I can.

I “Nobody seems to realize my posi- 
u„,. IT ,. , ] tion here. I didn’t want to

States and cover some 200 milhon i ^ *'d never have 1,6611 here
acres, with a stand of perhaps 300 I ° test fy lf the Thaws had only treat- 
billion board feet of saw timber and ed ™e nght and Iet me »et aa annul- 
11-2 billion cords of wood. Aside from and go my own way- But , no.
their protective and ornamental value th6y ve Persecuted me, and given, me,

a beggarly pittance of *10 a day out 
I of :4heir ' enormous fortune, out of 

Harry’s great income.
“Do you think that fair? 

for it doesn’t even keep 
ordinary decent necessaries of fife. 
Yes, they send me *200 a month be-

I’ve
ed burglar, choosing as he 1 

r upon household silverware, 
Bldom done ih St. John, but 
ot have been well-versed in 
pes of the trade. Mr. Adams 

visitor letting down the 
window as he was leaving! 
The window had been left 

bed, and the thief, evidently 
t such was the custom, had 
through it, end had gained 
room. On looking from his 

lindow, the householder 
pan who had looted him, 
own the alley way to the 
visitor was a man of mark- 
size.
e have been looking for the 
e stuff he stole! but the clue 
Iras so slight that they have 
p able to do nothing.

;footlights again.
-W. R. Rodd leaves this week for 

Banff. Where he will attend the 
ing of the Dominion Pharmaceutical 

, Society as the representative of the 
New Brunswick Society.

Word has been received of the recent 
death at Roxbury, Mass., of Rebecca, 
wife of C. Albert Black, formerly of 
Sackville. Her husband. thr^° «Ans and 
one daughter are leift to mourn.

meet-
Weather is All That Can be 

Desired for Good 
Growth

Idlewild Hotel. He fell through 
window. Afterwards it was discover- ‘ 
ed that he had a wound in his back. 1 
He was taken to the office of Dr. 
Springer, who thought it hnust - have 
been inflicted by a knife, 
the man he was fighting with, was 
then accused of sticking him in the 
bac k with a knife, and in spite of the 
fact that no ore saw the knife, nor 
could they swear that he had a knife, 
Quigley was sentenced to six months 
tor his supposed deed. No glass was 
found in the wound at the time and 
only now has it made Its appearance. 
It is now believed that the wound in 
his back was caused by the breaking 
glass when he fell through the win
dow 22 years ago and that Quigley, 
who served the six months in the

for aa •Jcome.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 

16.—The Maritime Medical Association 
wound up its labors with a garden 
party at Government House yesterday 
afternoon, and a smoker at night. At 
the last business session Dr. Ross of 
Alberton reSd a paper on the “Art of 
Prognosis.” tir. McLellan of Summer- 
side gave a history of a brain case. Dr.

now are

r;>Quigley,
a

they furnish much firewood, many 
posts, poles and cross ties, and 
lumber and cooperage stock. *

“The iàrge private holdings contain 
about 1,700 billion feet. These holdings 
generally include the best timber in 
the regions in which they occur. Yhey , 
are the principal sources of the him- j sides< hut don’t you know I’ve got 
ber which is used today, and upon the : debts that Thaw left me saddled with, 
manner in which they are managed 
depends in a large degree the timber 
supply of the future.

“The value of t 
the United States

REXTON, N, B., July 20.—Mr. and 
Mrs. William Carson of Boonton (New 
Jersey), are in town, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Carson.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wood gnd Mrs 
Sarah Wood of Moncton are visiting 
Mrs. Robert McLelland at dalloway.

Miss Mary Chrystal and Miss Cantie 
Mclnerney left on Saturday for War
ren (.Mass.) to visit friends.

Miss Jessie Dickinson has gone on a 
visit to her sister at Raymond (N.H.).

Miss Augusta de Olloqui of New York 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. R. A. de 
Olloqui.

Miss Emma

es- FREDERICTON, July 17.—John I. 
Scott, manager of the corporation 
drive, reached the city last evening 
and reports that the drive, consisting 
of some thirty million feet, has reach
ed the limits. It was brought down 
from Grand Falls in eleven days and 
a half, being the best on record. Mr, 
Scott says there is probabaly about 
half a million yet to be gathered in, 
but this will take but a short time. 
The season has been most favorable 
for lumber operators, the water re
mains at i good height and there is no 
drawback1 of any kind. Up to the 
present time 130 million feet have been 
brought, out, half of which has been 
rafted.

The fire department was called out 
at noon today for a flre at the Empire 
Hotel, West End. Little damage was 
done.

The Marathons are scheduled to 
play two games here this week with 
the Fredericton Tartars on Wednes
day and Thursday. The home team, 
it is understood, will include many of 
the old Tartar nine, including MoFar- 
lane and Tibbitts.

Miss Letha and other Fredericton 
horses leave tomorrow for St. John to 
take part in the races at Moospath 
this week.

some

I don’t, 
me In the

I
The extension

annual of the up-town pair of tubes
xh

from
refusing to pay them, and I’ve had to 
bind myself to pay them hack out of * 
that *200 every month. Most of it ia 
borrowed money, anyway, and I 
wouldn’t fail to pay it if I could.

“Oh, dear! dear! What am I going 
to do? Not a friend, not even a law—

(arms, 450; use of sharp in- 
89; jumping from light 
crushing, 10; other meth-

hfr forest products of 
n 1907, the last year 

for which detailed data are available, 
was

central, was innocent of the crime of 
which he was convicted.

' If ,
’-42'*’ : ,
Short of St; John is 

guest of Miss Helen Carson.
Miss Catherine Beattie of Beverly 

Hospital, Beverly (Mass.), is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Beat- 
tie at Kouchi bouguac.

Mrs. H.English of Harcourt has been 
visiting Mrs! Richard English, 
has been very poorly, but whose many 

I frienids are pleased to hear ;s much bet
ter.

approximately $1,280,000,000. ■
that timber has been yer here to protect me, if I had any 

rights. I didn’t want to tell all that 
about Harry; they just made me do 
it, with a threat that I’d have to go 
to jail if I didn’t. I don’t want to 
hurt him. He's done me lots of harm, 
but I’m still his wife, as I told the 

feet judge, and I -don’t want" tow put at 
thing in his ww* beqsifr -seal:

“4m, L-iaÇcaidi of him? ri'fdan*t tell 
you that nowii JBot it’s a lié to say I 
feared him in the-courtroom. Such a 
thing never entered my head. Besides, 
he is In ehargev-eixoa deputy"ail the 
time. But I don’t know if—W6tl, lf he 
gets out, I won’t wistiMTùto 

on 450 million luck,
“Everywhere I go tt>rWëtSs!i harder 

now. if l wantto1 ' 'rent '' â decent 
studio they "double the r^ft on me 
because I’m Evétyn Thaw;: JâM then 
they wonder why I can’t get along on 
*10 a day. oh, well, it’ll be all right in 
the end, I guess, but if things had 
been different

«est the “The fact 
cheap and abundant has made us care
less of its production and reckless in 
its use. We are cutting our forests 
three times as fast as they are grow
ing. We take 250 cubic feet of wood 
per capita annually from our forests, 
while Germany uses only 37 cubic 
and France but 25. On the other hand 
Germany makes her state forests

GTON, D. C., July 19.- 
P® J. Heney, special coun- 
bepartment of Justice and 
nt prosecutor in the so- 

! cases In San Francisco, 
m the government -last year 
jvhich he performed no ser
fs frank admission of Chair- 
fy of the appropriations 
h the House today, 
bh did Henèÿ receive dur- 
! 1908?" demanded Mr. Mur- 
brat, Missouri) “and what 
he perform ?"
ney—“He received $23,000 
fled no service for the gov- 
tttever during that year.” 
kly Mr. Tawnèy said: “As 

fact Mr. Heney has not 
kuy active service for the 
[ears.

riage found in the woods at Burton establish a scor-

a
a

who

pro
duce an average of 48 cubic feet of 
wood per acre.

“The necessity for more farm land 
may eventually reduce our total forest 
area to 100 million across less than it 
is àt present. It is entirely possible, 
however, to produce 
acres as much wood as a population 
much greater than we have now will- 
really need if all the forest land .is, 
bought to its*highest producing capac
ity and if the product is economically 
and completely1 ~%tilized."

'[il
Miss Mary Wright of Jardineviile 

has gone on a visit to friends in Bos
ton.

R. W. Mitchell, H. M. Ferguson and 
G. A. Hutchinson returned on Friday 
from Fredericton, where they had been 
attending the I. O. F. convention.

Dr. G. B. Leighton was in St. John a 
few days ago, attending a meeting of 
the N, B. Dental Society.

Wiliam Brown of Amherst (N. S.) 
was here on Friday.

J. D. Palmer of Fredericton visited 
his former home here a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Tarbox of Portland 
(Me.) ,are visiting Mrs. Tarbox’ par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Beattie at Kouchi- 
bouguac.

Thomas Beattie of New York is the 
guest of Mrs. John Beattie, jr., at 
Kouchi bouguac.

.Miss Annie Graham of Main River 
has returned from a visit to friends in 
Moncton.

Mrs. Steven Nelson of North Ando
ver (Mass.) is visiting friends in town.

'Miss Lou Abbott is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Doctor Duncan at Bath
urst.

On Friday afternoon, Henry, the lit
tle son of Alfred Robichaud, met with 
a severe accident by falling off the 
back of a wagon. His forehead was 
cut and Dr. Tozer, who dressed the 
wound, was obliged to insert seven 
stitches.

any toad
r. ' n ifi in - trr-i? i — ...

Rev. Mr. Hooper, rector of St. Paul’s, 
St. John, conducted services at the

TRURO. N. S., July 19-Robert Ste-
wart, thirty-eight years old, eon of R. Reports made to the chief of police 
Stewart, postmaster at North River, is that there are many, tramps in the 
Colchester County, was killed ln the city, and in the lower part of the to*n 
machine shop of a Vancouver lumber have become a nuisance, 
mill on Saturday.

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., July 16.—plied “No one’s." This led to a search 
being made, and next morning the car- Reports were brought today that the 
riage was found deep in the woods be- schooner Virginia Belle, of Burgeo, N. 
tween the mil road and the Stssiboo F., Capt. Joseph Vatcher, which left 
River and about 125 feet away from St. Pierre, Miq. early on the morning 
the old mill pond on the McConnell of the gale of July 8th, was missing 
Brook tributary of the river. and the. worst is feared. The vessel

The carriage was formerly a covered sailed for this port in ballast and
when she did not arrive here before,

Hary would have
stood a better chance of getting out. 
I think.” ’

^ Stories are
Chief Stewart, of told of several houses along the river 

Truro's^hire Department, received! news front being visited, 
of his 'brother's death this morning, j 

MONCTON, N. B„ July 19-^News of I SACKVILLE, N. S„ July 19.—A gen- 
the som iwhat tragic death of Edward j tlemam who was recently a resident of 
Duffy, a promirent and well-to-do Sackville, Rev. S. T. Bartlett, was one 
farmer of Lower Coverdale, Albert of the men who were to the fore at the 
County, reached (he city about one monster International Bp worth League 
o'clock this morning. It appears that convention, which has just been 
Mr. Duffy, late yesterday afternoon, brought ot a conclusion at Seattle, 
left his house to go after the cattle. He XVn. Mr. Bartlett was present in his* 
failed to return after quite a lengthy capacity of general secretary of Meth- 
absence and those at the house be- odist Sunday schools and Epworth 
came alirmid and search was made Leagues in Canada. He was greeted 
for him. In a field not far from the on rising to address the convention by 
house the searchers were shocked to tbe Maple Leaf Forever, the entire 
find Mr. Duffy’s dead body. He had audience of nearly eight thousand 
apparently been stricken down with Pie joining in. “The average age of the 
heart failure. Mr. Duffy was well EPworth Leaguer is too old. We want 
known in the Parish of Coverdale. He 1116 Sray hairs, we need them- for 
was unmarried and an unmarried sis- counsel, but we want the youth for 
ter kept house ft i him. He was about the 'dgor and brown and courage , to 
sixty-five years of age. ; *ree the stress of battle," declared Mr.

j Bartlett, in. his address on The' En- 
OHATHAM, N. B., July 19 — Miss throning Hosts.”

Winnifred McKenzie, of xDoyglastown, 
underwent a succéssftil operation for 
appendicRIes in the Hotel Dieu Hospi
tal here on Saturday. The operation 
was performed by Drs. Myers and 
Marven, assisted by Dr. Duffy. Miss 
McKenzie is doing as well as can be

jwel Medicine The Kind You Have Always Boug6Bean the 
Signature

s Constipation, Ap- 
ttis, Keeps Com- 
bn Clear, Assures 
bund fiealth
Brkable Cases Deerrtbed 
ugh Cameron of FOlger 

Proving the Merit at

of

DEATH OF ROSAbuggy, but the cover had been re
moved. There is no name plate on it, lb waB thought that Captain Vatcher, 
and there is nothing to distinguish it Instead of coming to North Sydney, 
from another carriage which has had bad made for his home at Birgeo, but 
equally" hard usage except that the reports from there state such was not 
shaft had been broken and spliced and tbe case ahd no tidings can be ob

tained, besides the captain the Vlr- 
gina Belle" carried a crew of four men.

Another vessel, the Mary A., Captain 
Chas. Clarke, is reported missing. This 
schooner left two days before the gale 
from Bonne jSay. N. F., with a cargo 
of lumber for Rose Blanche. Nothing 
has been heard of hér since, and it is 
feared she is lost. She Is a vessel of 
forty-six tons register and carried a 

; crew of four men.
It is reported that thousands of dol

lars’ worth of fishing gear was lost by 
fishermen. on the north shore during 

.. . , the recent big storm of last week,
from the harness and under a rock. ; gome fl8hermen have lost their entire 
Mr. McConnell found a lap robe, wo- I 
man's parasol, man's mitts and an oil 
coat, monkey wrench and oil can. J 
These latter were very carefully con
cealed, and unless one had been look
ing for something of this kind could 
not have been found except by acci-

:DOUER DURST; ONE KILLED
NOUCHETTE CAREY

MILTON’S PILLS COLOGNE July "20—The boiler of 
the tourist steamer Guttenberg blew 
up yesterday near Roiandsec, a resort 
on the Rhine. One stoker was killed 
and five men of the crew severely hurt. 
Several passengers were injured but 
none of them, so far as known, 
iously.

LONDON, July 19.—Rosa Notidhtette 
Carey ,the novelist, died tonight! She 
began her career as a novelist iil'1858 
(her works including “Robert Ordfjf At- 
taohment,” “Not Like Other <5irls,” 
Other People's Lives,” and the “High

way of Fate." 6

that the steps were of rather an un
usual checkered pattern. It is cover
ed with mud and looks as though it 
has come a long distance.

I quite an old. man,” writes 
1. "it being sixty-six years 
■ my native town in Scot- 
fit time I have' witnessed 
pss and suffering. . OtiS 
[occurred with a neighbor 

was about ready to die 
citis. I went to see bimi 

B had' been ordered to the! 
ks ago for an operation, 
it off and Ï found him iff 
[ agony—four days had 
his bowels moved. Hav. 
Hamilton’s Pills regular, 

rs I knew they wohldtielp 
rave him tYiree pills. Iff 
was around, and I know, 

r" that ever since, this 
man has enjoyed ex. 

cellent health and 
' simply because he < 
* used Dr. Hamilton’s 
__ Pills three times 8

peo-Jack McConnell, who lives nearest 
to the scène, is well acquainted with 
the Nova Scotia roads and pointed , 

' out to your correspondent that the 
mud with which it was covered was 
similar to that which would be picked _ 

Falmouth and several other i

ser-

™ • - *Luke Daigle has erected a nice little 
dwelling on Water street.

Miss Alice and Lillian Kinread of St. 
John are visiting their parents here.

The weather is all that can be de
sired for the growth of the crops and 
everything is doing well. Fish have 
been scarce off this harbor during the 
present season. Mackerel, although 
scarce, have been extra large. Cod are 
small in size. Ling have struck In. 
Wild strawberries are about done and 
some of the blueberries are ripe.

A pair of twin badies were born to 
Mr. and Mrs. John McLaughlin of 
South Branch a few days ago. This is

up near 
localities in Hants county.

Next day about 100 feet away from 
«the carriage in the opposite direction : «■É - £Father MorriseyY:

"No. 11” Cures 
Stomach Troubles. ~

MONCTON, N. B.. July 19.—There 
will be, apparently, plenty of moose for 
the sportsmen who invade the north
ern woods of New Brunswick this fall.
Trainmen every day report seeing 
moose along the line of the Intercclo- 

E. C. Kupkey, who has been for some "'a' am? lhia m”ni"1<[ between Bath-
months in the local branches of the Ursl a"d Newcastle, the train crew of
Bank of Montreal, has been transferred f ?® eXpr,93a rou’lted no less

dent. MONCTON, N. B„ July 17-In his to Woodstock and leaves for that town o„ "th^Chltham br^ch°betteen ^he
terrified and nothing could induce address to the Canadian Freight As- today. Mr. Kupkey was the guest of junction and the town, a large bull
them to go into the woods at night, sociation, in convention at Halifax, honor at two picnics on Friday and moose has been seen within a few - the second pair in the family.
They fear that a tragedy has taken John W. Loud, freigfit traffic manager Saturday. He has made many friends miles of town for several days past, 
place. During the few days .which of the G. T. R., paid a neat compli- here who greatly regret his departure. Isaac Johnson, a jewish peddler re-
have passed they have searched the ment to the train service of the In- R. O’Leary and family through yes- ported to the police, this morning that
brook and river, and although the in- tercolonial Railway, saying that he terday by auto from Richibucto to his covered wagon was broken into bn 
terest is not now so intense search is never travelled an equal mileage on see his sister, Mrs. George V. Mclner- Friday night on Irishtown road and a 
still being kept up. Some of them feel any road with less discomfort from ney. who is the guest of her brother, hundred and fifty dollars' worth of dry 
confident of making some kind of a dust. He was Simply astonished at Rev. Dr. O'Leary. j goods, etc, stolen.
discovery. No strangers have been 016 absence of dust and gratified at OKVILLE N B Jnlv iq « „ 11 took thre® Policemen, two con- i
seen around there, but here in town at the complete measure of comfort. The was made a^aht or stables and Mayor Willett to arrest I
this season there is more or less of a objections to travelling In summer 6658ful to burglarlzT j E stl' nineteen-year-old Lloyd Leaman here „

r'of to the pres-1 r^nT/to! ^f Tbree YoungWomen Gets,x Mon,hs ,er
Many of the Ler people see in it a the-delegates from Montreal to Hail- atV^f OrlOOlal ReStaUTOlt

parallel case to one which took place , fa*' trousers, vest, revolver, razor, some "rat him he pri un a .tlff ^Ül , , , u. .
not many miles away some twenty ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S„ July 17 smaller articles, and a few cents, Others happened along and toft time Lat8 3*
years ago when a resident of the _The st. j0hn cricket téam met de- which had been left in the till, were quite a mix-up occurred resulting
locality took a woman In the woods. feat at the, hands of the local eleven stolen. The entrance was effected Leaman being landed in jail
murdered her and attempted to burn here yesterday afternoon In a game In through the cellar window from which morning he was charged with ' drunk- TORONTO July IS - Three voune 
the body. He was afterwards arrested which the St. John cricketers had iron bars had .been wrenched loose, enness and pleaded not guilty. After well dressed and prepossessing ‘whlto
convicted and hanged. two innings against one of the home The store was pretty throughly ran- this charge is disposed of it is probable girls, Mary De Rosie, Beatrice Me-

The Star learns that a few days be- team. The game, which was played on sacked though the quantity of goods 'a charge of assault Mil be laid against , Mâhon and Jessie McMillan the youn-
fore the. discovery of the horse and the garrison grounds, was watched by stolen was not great. It does not seem him. | egt nineteen and the eldest ti t
buggy at Burton Settlement, a couple a large crowd of spectators. The St. that any serious effort was made to Amos A. Bourgeois, J.P.. was this two. were each sent to Mercer tor «Tv
of strange men visited a section of the John team were short one or two open the safe. It is thought that the morning at nine o'clock, married Mrs. months this mornintr frw from,
country brins: between Corning and players and the deficiency was made biirgJary was the worjc of some local Mary Gallant in St. Bernard's Church Chinese restaurants late at night ^
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lobster gear and have abandoned the 
idea of continuing fishing until the end 
of the close season. It is thought the 
lobster catch will be the smallest for 
years all along the north coast of Cape 
Breton.

When your stomach Is 
working right you never 
know it is there. But when “ 
it feels as heavy as lead— 
when you have Heartburn, 
Belching of Wind, Sourness, / 
a gnawing hunger, with 
distress after eating—when" 
you feel irritable and 
depressed — then you may 

. , , know that the digestive -
fluids m the stomach are not sufficient to digest what you eatJ^

Father Morriscy’s “No. n" Tablets supply these fluids' v 
in concentrated form. Each tablet, dissolved in the stomach "7 
will digest i# pounds of food, which is more than an/ 
average meal. t /

Hi •J!

ase of constipation eaa 
nciired lf treated with Dr. 1
11s." IL family we use- practical-» 

medicine but Dr. Hamil-» 
p keep the digestion good, 
pie bowels and maintain 
p of the liver and kidney» 

ever lieard of Is so de- 
so certain to do good as 

|’s Pills. For the father 
[ I do, far from a doctor 
re, the knowledge of the 
kide usefulness of Dr. 
ills for all family ills la 
|. I have administered 
Irly every complaint for 
Ire recommended and in 
B honest medicine cured." 

Cameron;
[r Station, P. O., Ont. 
p's Pills are on old and 
kor all disorders of the 
r and bowels—good for 
r for old folks—jmt what 
loor health requires, 25c. 
fie boxes for *1.00. at aU 
|he Catarrhozone Com-

CHINESE C0MP/NÏ NOT 
SAFE FOR TORONTO GIRLS

Rev. Father Morriscy

:■

f.
Read what Father Morriscy’s treatment did for Mr / 

Goshne, of Salmon Lake. He writes Nov. 30, 1908 :
"} was troubled with indigestion, so severe that I really thought 

I had cancer of the stomach. T tecir -—*- J} inougni

toThê Quantity 1 ^ ^ ^ ‘° ^ ^ ^

This 1

50c. at your dealer’s.
Father Morriscy Medicine Ce., Ltd., .

63

Chatham, N.B.
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John, N. B.,

THE END OF THE CAMPAIGN

The by-olection In St. John county, 
ends tomorrow after a campaign un
usually full of sound and fury and un
usually lambing.In public significance.

|jSF*3L - A _____ __ Whatever the result the general pub-,
ULTiP U 110 will be glad when the tea-pot
^ V'r tempest blows ever, particularly, we

' - should1 imagine, the readers of the paf- 
tlsah press. Both parties profess the 
usual confidence regarding the outcome 
and for one on thè^outslàe, safe esti
mate is difficult. *. .

A WARNING VICTORY 1 ” ; , Under orMnary conditions Mr. Bent-
: ï ley should win. His party had a good 

The outcome of yesterday’s by-eleo- ; majority lA.-the last election; ys coi
tion In St. John County—as The Stin league and advocate Mr. Lowell 1? 
predicted, by the way—gives neither tremendously popular with the 
party much to crow over, though the torate and Is one of the most forceful 
opposing organs will .doubtless, each and effective campaigners In the pro- 
profess Jubilation—the one at the elec- vlnce; there is a strong undercurrent 
tion of their man and the other at of-discontent with the Hazen admlnls- 
the notable reduction of th« opposition tration, particularly over the lneffl- 
majority. Statistically the' voting clency- of the new Highway Act; and 
shows that Mr. Mosher .has gained.AU Mr. Bentley himself Is a man against 
supporters since the general election, whom there is no personal criticism, 
and that will- serve to «ugar-opat the Adtogethor, In a straight provincial 
defeat for those active la the' opntest; ; campaign, the odds would seem to be 
but politically the result/«riV ftiàdoubt- decidedly ,wlth the opposition, 
edly increase the opposition prestige But '"unfortunately the opposition 

throughout the province. The average leaders have chosen to place provincial 
man does not stop to analyse the vot- affairs In a decidedly secondary post
ing; he remembers simply that, one tion, end have made their appeal sole- 
candidate was elected and thb Other ly to the Liberals of the county, re
defeated. And In this Instance he will gardless of the unmistakable negative 
remember also that this Is 'the third! which many Liberals throughout the 
by-gleotion that has gone unfavor- province gave to a similar appeal last 
ably to the Hagen government. year. And they have also chosen to

But to the Liberal party, whose make their campaign In alliance with 
name has been unnecessarily dragged forces whjteh though nominally Llb- 
lnto this fight, the reeult brings food "tral, are' not creditable to the party 
for anxious thought rather than for and are rally weakeneing its claims 
pride. The County is strongly Liberal, upon the honest and decent element 
The average Liberal majority In the which has been its real strength. But 
last four elections has been over 400. the resentment against the encroacti- 
At the present time the Hazen govern- ment of this canker has probably not 
ment is admittedly unpopular, even developed to such a pitch in the Coun
cil those who support It Its admin- ty as In the City, and may not have 
istratlve record is weak. It has made sufficient effect to turn the scalp 
many enemies by unfair dismissals Briefly, the opposition began the 
and Injudicious appointments. Under well in the lead, with a pretty 
its management,the county roads are prospect of victory, But loaded them- 
a scandal and the new Highway 'Act a selves with a1 handicap which has lost 
thing for scorn. What If thSré In these them ground In the latter part of the 
circumstances to explain a reduction contest. They may win In spite of It 
Of over 800 In the normal Liberal ma- but If the victory tends, as Is likely’ 
jority? Last year, when- the tide of to make the load permanent. It will hé 
popular sentiment set1 strongly against worse for the party than a defeat 
the old government, the County' held which would 
to Its old allegiance with1 scarcely' a danger, 
desertion - from the ranks. Yesterday 
a change of 16 votes would have elect
ed Mr. Mosher. Why this defection?
It is certainly not due to the merits 
of Mr. Hase» or his government.

During the progress of the campaign 
The Sun, while opposing the govern
ment .took occasion to mention and 
criticise the influences which it be
lieved were handicapping the opposi

tion candidates and endangering the 
permanent welfare of the Liberal 
party, and remarked that} though 
party resentment in this connection 
had not developed to such aHWMfr ia 
the County as In the City—where It 

1 caused Mr. Finder's defeat last Oc
tober—and would probably not be suf
ficient to prevent an opposition vic

tory, such a victory, insofar as it 
might tend to clinch the control of the 
forces which at present seem to dom
inate the Liberal party In this 

• stituency would be

has approached anarchy, and the I Rnm-ri nr .
movement to compel him to observe fact that the Brltlh commerolaMrave * 
the constitution grew until, following jer is lesa agressive "than his 
the dissolution of parliament In 19 '8, | rival
a grout $>art of the country broke out , It js obvious that all these 
lt( insurrection, particularly at Tabriz, may be reduced to nne „„ ,
Which fell Into the hands of the Na- wium^ess to take °he ^ y’ Yn*
tionallats after shoit fighting. While the “ 3*1 W “ke -h» necessary pains 

■6$ah'was trying to cope with this situ- , fnd , app!y th® requisite
atlon in the nbrth the Baktiari tribes- Bn t“a other hand the
men. the'fighting-race of Persia, arose B"!, “atrufacturer suffers from a 
lu the south, and early this year cap- Cf j,wh ch cannot be removed,
tured Ispahan. 210 miles south of Te- , 1 or a,3tance and time. Recently,
heran. The tribesmen then began the noiyever, vigorous efforts are being 
long march to tfie capital, and their made to advanco British interests 
advance guard arrived In front of Te- ,n™re aF8Teesively and to recover the 
heran last month. On Tuesday last one In a J°urna-1 published
thousand Nationalists entered Tehe- | "’PnVlly bythe British Board of Trade 
ran by three different gates. After 13 widely circulated throughout
seme sharp fighting most of the royal . e ’vT, f6* numerous trade inquiries 
forces deserted and the Shah.' fleeing ,'"°T,kBr t Sr ™erchants are appearing, 
from his 'throne, took refuge with the to»6th®r with reports from trade cor- 
Ruselan legation, and the choice of respondents sent ou* by the govern- 
the new regime, a mere lad, has been n Ff tb® various dominions whose 
proclaimed sovereign In hie stead. wor f *s n<d °uly to discover com-

And while this civil war has been "'®rc a ^opportunities but also to pro- 
re ging a Russian force, ostensibly for I , e ra®d,ums of communication be- 
the purpose of protecting foreigners, is 1 tbe Colonial consjxmér and the
advancing on the Persian capital and r Uaa exporter, in this work the 
Turkey taking advantage of a frontier na an commercial organizations 
dispute of long -standing, has thrown are beartIly c°-«peratlng, the St. John 
an expedition into the country on the '0aIxl Trade, for Instance, having
other Side. It would be a notable ff1* a c rPular letter to New _____
Iron* of fate if as a result of their T °k mei"chants calling ttyeir attention 
struggle for freedom the pebple of Per- , ose lmP«>ved methoijB of Imperial ’ 
si a should find the two powers whose I us ness communication—all of which 
form of government is the farthest cannot but help - to overdome the 
from democracy, fighting to divide ,h^_nd,p under which British

labor in this country in spite 
impartial tariff.

estimatinv^the °n7 *h‘PS Mead df thlng of the western conditions at 
TZTJÎJ?6 and 8trength very small outlay. This opportunity

»«r,,.acbïi*r"T “■ »•« *“ wm c„„
The outstanding feature of the Brit- slderable benefit to the West *” ” f6'? P°polar denc”e ln

numnbêraôf^M°eUVreS th‘S y6Br 18 the But ln thls apnuai demand for extra fvenl^en ® ’ ’« "" " ^
number of ships engaged in the mimic help there is an indication of the real V., S' , O _ , _
war and the enormous Increase ever weakness of the western wheat farm- M”" B?r* °£, Tpr°”t0' 18 tha
other recent assemblages of the Tm er wi* , „ wneat farm guest of her father, Fred Murchie.P6tls i ”any" THe lncraa»e ( is- to be offers employment fo/bu^ M,s8 Humphrey ls.Vltitlng rela-

noted in all classes of ships, ang.most the year. ?«Phere must be a drifting John"
of all in the important fighting cesses PopuIatW'ready to come to his assist- f ^Isie Lyons, who has been the 
gnd in the fleet as a whole It amounts ance in harvest time or he would be fU€s^ ,°f ®?r8' El G’ GanonE. has re- 
to considerably more than lOO.per cent, speedily forced to the wall He cannot turned to her home ln Bangor, over the showing of the two Seat re- hire men for twelve month” in the ?ueen,e Nel11' K Boston, is
vlsws of 1897 and 1902. . year and he cannot harvest hi, visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs

Of first class battleships there were, unless he can get extra help for the G1??'rle* Calais,
in Queen Victoria’s diamond Jubilee re. °ne busy month ... Mra- Crawford Allen, Mrs. , Oalder
view -in'1897, only 21, and in King EM- » discloses the weakness bluntly «"d child of Providence, are gueets of
wards coronation review,, in 1*02, the ^ted by James j. Hill when a dele- M£?" Ha"Is Eaton- of Cei*U-
same number, while in tW^esent-. of farmers waited Upon him %s-Abram Mendelhall and two
manoeuvres there are qo fewer than aarklng for a reduction in freight rates dre"' RtelJard and Hole», are g 
40. Of those powerful armored cruls- on export wheat. He, with character- of Dr' and Mrs- Franklin Eaton, of 
ers which are practically battleships istlc directness, tOM them that If tfiey Calais, 
there were in 1897- only 4 ana':In 1892 would flad Profitable employment foi , Mr' and MrSl Frank Todd- who have
only 6, while now there are 27. Of themselves and for their hands for thé been glleets at the "Inni” Campobello,
these destroyers which Mr. Kipling has ions winter months ttiey would require have returned home,
celebrated as the deadliest of all craft, no reduction in the rate of freight, °u Tuesday afternoon Miss Pauline
“the chooSehr of the slain** there were The same defect in western methods Clarke was hostess 
20 In 1897 and 32 in 1902, ^nd now there ls also disclosed when 
are 117. Torpedo boats have Increased 
from 20 in 1897 and 56 ln 1902, to 79, 
while submarines, which were 
latent in the two reviews, now number 
26. The totals are 165 in 1897, 125 in 
1902 and 360 lit 1909. •
In connection with this tremendous 

showing it may be remembered that 
while in 1897 and 1902 about half of the 
battleships were more than ten years 
old. of the 40 this year all but 8 are 
less than ten years old, and practically
all the armored cruisers, destroyers, All of whch emphasizes the fact that 
torpedo boats and submarines are tbe moderri successful, farmer must be 
within that limit age. That is to say, a man capable of handling his farm 
within ten years Great Britain has put • a successful manufacturer handles hi? 
into commission 32 battleships, 20 arm- plant~ In the past the farmer has 
ored cruisers, scores of destroyers and planted and sowed certain traditional 
torpedo boats and more than two crops and trusted to a liickle 
dozen submarines. . providence for the rest. To-
The present* fleet is therefore not day he is beginning to mul- 

only the greatest in numbers that has Bp*y *-be output, to use the by-pro- 
ever been assemblect, but also the ducts- to maintain: the plant, to study 
newest and the most up to date and tbe market, to conquer the forces that 
most efficient. In the face of such à i *brea*en to keep, him forever a poor, 
showing Britannia may cértatnlÿ have downtrodden farmer, 
some degree of confidence that she will Providence sometimes seems to smile 
continue to rule the waves. on the mai1 wbo Puts in one crop and

waits for rain and sunshine and then 
cries for laborers to harvest his

honor of Miss Verna Brown, of Fred
ericton.American

causes
■I

h
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at a bridge. 
Among those present were Miss Mil
dred Todd, Miss Glàdyh Blair, Miss 
Edith SteVens, Miss Rhoda Young, 
Miss Baxter (Brooklne), Miss Mary 
Whitney, Miss Mira Lord, Miss Marian 
Hunt (Roblneton), Miss Verna Brown, 
Miss Mary Grimmer and Mies Sarah 
Gradey (Boston). The prize winners 
were Miss Mary Whitney and Miss 
Rhoda To 

Edgar

, a scientific ex
amination Is made of thé exhaustive 
result Of persistent raising of wheat 
Upon the soil. The 
that the prairie

Bruns-
old-fashioned Idea 

possessed unlimited' 
capacity for the production of wheat 
was due to lack of precise observation: 
The farmer- today knows that though 
present

non-ex-
1

goods 
of the methods may endure for a 

generation that the final exhaustion of 
the - soil is inevitable if some provision 
is not made for maintaining its fertilr

their land.
oune.
Itobinson, of New York. Is A 

welcome visitor lit town.
Miss Mlrlan Hunt, of Roblneton, ls 

the guest of Miss Mira Lord, of 
Calais.

♦ ♦
-*■

FOR THE CHILDREN
provincial and federal

Not the least of the many merltorl- ,lr>„ •
ous laws for the amelioration of social co.„.r remember the Moncton 
conditions which stand to the credit of °n ’ a8ks a correspondent who
the Liberal government of Great Brit- ™ the u°uductlon of provincial
ain Is an act designed to protect child do ^nfar‘y [meB- W assuredly 
life and morals. The legislation not whe th nn!"„'tkat notab,e gathering 
only forbids the sale of liquor or to- invoked theP m11”» t0 B<5n‘ Mr- Blalr 
bacco to children, but goes into the servaüve W ,°£ tk,® federal Con‘
home to ensure the safe and decent We aI r™tJh,°r„h3 defeat. And 

. treatment of the children there. Under was disastrn„»ibe^ that the oppos,tion 
the provisions any person other than S fôtov^ng the e'eC’
the relative of an Infant who under- tkms until the» , n subséquent elec- 
takes the custody of such child, for fines ho I lev nr£ a andoned the party 
payment, for a longer period than po^d to a eovernme^ T
forty-elght hours must notify the local for support to one 11 wh%h aPPeaied 
authorities, who will thereupon appoint eral issues We y a,0n® °n ^®d“
a suitable person to visit the house at is something to Z W
frequent Intervals and see that the straight party divisional n ,°£
child is properly treated. The object elections .that i„ 8 ln a11 P°PuIar 
of this regulation is obvious. The pub- New Brlniwk-k and6Llsslhk "a IhllT 

_ 11c authorities must protect the child the legislatures ,.I .°,SS,t> y Alberta,
(Rriflij -tW° 0F ,three yeara ago QreaE against the carelessness, sometimes far tween Liberals and * rv> StrlCtIy be* 
(Britain's naval everts by their de- from accidental, which brings youns And we « th“t v T™"?'

ot th® ^^«ught type of lives to an end. With the same oh- affairs, by f™rce of no hk Brunsw’ck 
J!!?. 11°nl*ed naval c»n" ject In View the law allows the muni- will eraïually delSfl y’

lete the Mk ottJr clcal.pow" ,to remove a child from level. But it is unmistakablfthSTt
♦ hf. tibvIoo navy and of premises that are crowded or unsani- the present time this T
Since then her rlvlto hive" taklTto ‘V h”3 £r°m th6 fCU8.tody|of person8 “nea P®Hcy is unpopular in New 
building Dreadnoughts with such Who' hy rea80n ot lnebriety, or of Brunswick, that the provincial leaders
ces that the British people^rk^" crimi”ality’ or °f ‘«norance, or of iml- who insist upon it not only alienate 
themselves Into a panic recently over ar6 Unflt to take chargc 01 ‘he support? of independent opponents
their competitors' progress. And now hddreI?' .. . „ .. „ but cannot command the unanimous
the government makes public the plane < ,T.h,3 18 the, patef”al sm ,that KpIng supP°rt of the federal party in whose 
of a new type of war engine, four of sbrleks th,e waate of rl0ney ?ame they apP®a>- Aside altogether
which are already under construction, 7rhich 8hould 1)6 going mto guna and fr0m matters of principle, the present 
which ln turn practically make Dread- bavon®ts. Undoubtedly the enforce- opposition are making a tactical mis- 
noughts obsolete, so far in advance ment of the law wln C08t mon®y and take ln limiting their appeal for sup- 
they are of anything now afloat. will tread on some individual c< rns, I P°i*t to the Liberal party alone. There

The new additions to the British fleet but:~ are many Conservatives keenly dissat-
are to be known as Super-Dread- At tb® recent Women's Council meet- lsned with the Hazen government
noughts, owing to the fact that they lng ln Toronto the case was mentioned whose support Mr. Robinson could 
are to be superior to the great vessels of one Ada Jurcke, drunkard, thief | have for the asking, Just

and general vagabond, who

ty.
¥

Mrs. T. Crawford, has returned from 
à pleasant visit with friends in St. 
John.

Miss Christine Smith left on Tuesday 
to visit relatives at Deer Island.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Màrics Mills are at 
Fred Andrews’ 'cottage for a few weeks 
at Oak Haven. ' > ' ' k

Miss Raymond, of Boston, ls the 
guest of Mrs. George S." Murchie, Cal

as

. race
sure-

ais.
Miss Florence Boardman, of Calais,,' 

has returned from a visit to Boston.
Harold Vroom of Montreal, is spend

ing his vacation with his father. G. 
Vroom.

wake them to their

■ crop.
But that man is helpless when the in
evitable frown of Providence is

The Misses Jewett, of Boston, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ganong.

Mrs. Gradey and her two daughters, 
of Boston, are spending the summer 
in town, guests at the Windsor Hotel.

Mr. and

> •ENGLAND LEADS
the test of the i. q. r. upon

him. A little less dependence upon the 
uncertainty of luck and a little more 
exercise of business shrewdness aad 
scientific insight must follow if the 
farmer is to maintain continued 
perity for himself and the country.

In declaring that the Intercolonial 
should be on the same progressive 
and prudent business basis 
pany owned railway, Hon. Mr. Em- 
merson states the test by which the 
system of government

run
Mrs. Charlie Young are 

visiting in Denver, Colorado.
Miss Dons Benton, of Deal Beach, 

N. J., is visiting her grandfather, Hon. 
John G. Murchie, Calais.

Major and Mrs. John Hodgins, of 
Ottawa, are guests of Mrs. B. B. Mur
ray, at her home In Calais.

Jack Fraser and Edward Kierstead 
have returned from Boston.

as a corn-
pros-

ownership must 
stand or fall; and at the same time, 
probably unconsciously, he makes the 
strongest possible criticism of that 
system. ALBERT QUARRY MAY 

BE RE-OPENED SOON
Government„ , . ownership—the

DpeAtion of public utilities by the peo
ple and for the people; that in theory 
>s the panacea for most industrial Ills. 
Many well-meaning reformers look 
-orward, as to a final goal of effort, to 
the nationalizing of all railwavsy, tele
phones, telegraphs, tramways and sim
ilar instruments of public service. Yet 
here Is the criterion for a government 
railway set forth by the one man in 
Canada who has the most experience 
and knowledge of its operation—that It 
shall be

■
.1
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ANNAPOLIS ROYALV

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.S., July 19. 
—On Wednesday at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. William

con-
woree for the 

party than a defeat which would 
wake it to the danger. Fortunately 
for the party, if it has the spirit and 
sense to realize its good fortune, Its 
warning has come with a victory In
stead of a defeat.

HOPEWELL-'HiLL, July 19. -Mr. 
Sleeper a Boston lawyer, in comp try 
with ex-Sheriff E. W. Lynds of Hope- 
well Cape, was in the village recently, 

as a ^ Sleeper is a member 
wonder many that-has Purchased the interests of the 

and continually Jnore are saying in Red Beach Plaster Co. of Red Beach, 
these circumstances. Why not make it which includes a quarry near this
a company i»oadf ' : > ' f r i Village. Mr. Sleeper visited the quarry

However, that is not presently a live ihere;' Which ls now closed- and it is
question. The government has inau- lunderstood that if Plaster can be 
gurated a new deal—a Board of Man got out cheaPly enough the quarry 
agement with practically independent ! ‘' be reopenedl
powers in all matters of operating ad 1 E" C' Copp of Rlverslde has been 
ministration. They are th £ Appointed secretary of the trustee
they can do. And the best that rrfb iboard of the Riverside Consolidated be expected of them as so stauncht SZ°°] ‘n the place of D' W Stewart, 
defendant of the People’s Railway at ' wï° has removed to Moncton. The 
Mr. - Emmerson, admits is to r„n it scho°' has not y®1 secured a principal 
like a company road Lv this to repIace Mr- D»'®. who resigned at
take it, Mr. Emmerson means that thê 'oiphth Z ^ ,
management of the Intercolonial must D1Pbtheira of a severe form is re-......» ,, „ ,r.”",r;:":r"„T,ïï A,“- m - -
economlcaL but also 
vigorous progressive

D, Penney, 
their daughter Lillian D., was united 
in marriage to J. V. Nickerson, the 
Rev. Wilfred E. Carpenter, officiating. 
The bridal party entred the drawing 
room to the strains 
March rendered by Mrs® Harvey 
Nickerson. THé bride was btmdsome- 
ly gowned in cream satin, with satin 
ribbon trimmings and wore the 
ventional wedding veil and organge 
blossoms and carried a large bouquet 
of bride roses.

.__ . . . as Mr. Hazen
died won much Liberal support in the gen- 

seventy-flve years ago. She had 836 eral election. And those Liberals who 
descendants, of whom 700 were located, voted for Mr. Hazen then in sriitç of the 
Of these 106 were illegitimate, 144 were str°ng appeals to their partLlôyalty, 
beggars, 64 ryere kept -by charity, 18i aro not likely to leave him for similar 
were women of 111 fame, and 76 were appeals or for other reasons tiian their 
criminals. 7 of them being murderers. I conviction that he has failed'tq imake 
In 75 years this family cost the state eood as a practical and progressive 
$1,250,000. It might have cost a hun- adm,nistrator of provincial affairs. We 
dred dollars or so to have given this Pelleve that he has not so far justified 
Ada Jurcke, when she was child, a | tbe falth the people reposed in him

and that a winning

of the Dreadnought class so much ad
mired, alike for tirelr strength and 
their speed. Compared with the Dread
noughts, the Super-Dreadnoughts, of 
which there will be four, will be giants. 
Here is a comparison of Dreadnought 
with Super-Dreadnought:

on the same basis of a firmrun
company road.- What

of the Wedding1
■-

Tonnage. Length. Speed.
Feet. Knots.

Dreadnought . . .17,900 520 21
Super-Dreadrit . 26,000 600 21)4

G una
Dreadnought. . .10 13-inoh guns, 46 ton.

27 12-pounders.
712-inch.

Super-Dreadn’t . .10 13.5-inch guns, 89 
• tons.

i 10 6-inch gums.
10 13.5-inch broedsld-

con-r>-j RAIL AND WATER

While Ip this country and the United 
States "^6Wfntnexits' "àre continually 
making large appropriations for the 
improvement and* construction of 
canals and .Inland waterway systems 
general^jr, the tr^fft^ of both countries 
shows a steady jlnqreasing tendency to 
avoid As,jty^^nd caqals. ln prefer- 
ence for the^nyire expensive but more 
expeditions .mil haul. ,Mr. Herbert. Knox Snyltlv^pltsd States Commie-, 
sloner of , Corporations, who has been 
Investigating, the matter, of inland 
water navigation for his government, 
reports this week to the President that 
this river and canal traffic ls 
decrees fug. in spite of the great 
spent for Its encouragement. The New 
York canals and the Mississippi River 
system notably illustrate this. Up to 
1865 the traffic on the New York canals 
was more than twice that of the rail
roads crossing New York state.

Miss Laura Nicker
son, attired in white organdie 
blue silk, acted aa bridesmaid, while 
George

E decent home. can be made 
out against him on purely provinciEÜ 
issues. But the opposition 
chosen not to indict him upon these 
grounds, and by imparting extraneous 
and irrelevant issues have given him 
material tor argument that they have 
not sufficient confidence in themselves 
and their cause to attack him 
provincial record.

over
W—mm ■ I — n I Ms

BRITISH TRADE WITH CANADA
have Nickerson supported the 

groom. The little Misses Freda and. 
Lizzie Nickerson, prettily dressed in 

as flower girls. 
The bridal ceremony was performed 
in the presence of about one hundred 
invited guests, the double ring 
many being used. After the 
a wedding luncheon was served, 
gifts received by the bride 
erous and handsome. The gift of the 
groom to his bride was a handsome 
gold bracelet set with Jewels.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Crosby. 
East Brenton, when their youngest 
daughter, Miss Ella Beatrice, was 
united In the holy bonds of matri- 

Burton James Crosby, ot 
Brazil Lake, the Rev. A. H. Trafton. 
officiating. As Lohengrin’s march 
rendered by Miss Crosby, sister of 
the bridé the bridal party took their 
places under a floral 
lawn.

Recently compiled statistics In refer
ence to Canada’s trade with. Britain 
and the United States have caused 
British newspapers and commercial or
ganizations to see and to confess the 
superiority of American methods tor 
attracting foreign business and\ fortu
nately, at the same time to take steps 
•to remedy the defect.

During the five years selected for 
comparison in the published statistics, 
the years ended with March 31 of 1869, 
1892, 1899, 1904 and 1909, the course of 
British sales to the Dominion was uni
formly downward except in one year, 
1904, while that of Imports from the 
United States was uniformly upward 
except in the same year. For example, 
In 1869 the percentage of Canada’s im
ports credited to the United Kingdom 
was 56.2 per cent., while that coming 
from United States w^as 34 per cent. 
In 1892 the percentage of British Im
ports into Canada had sunk to 35.6 per 
cent., while that of American imports 
had risen to 44.9 per cent. For the 
fiscal year ended March 31, 1909, only 
23.6 per cent, of Canada’s imports 
derived from the United Kingdom, 
while 60.4 per cent, came from the 
United States.

This condition exists ln spite of a 
tariff preference, amounting to about 
33 per cent, for British importations. 
It Is true that the aggregate value of 
British goods imported into Canada 
has undergone a very large expansion 
between the first and the last of the 
five years named, but the fact remains 
that in a rapidly expanding market 
British manufacturers far from re
taining the share of Canada’s trade 
ossessed by them in 1869 have seen It 
halved.

white muslin, acted1

era. on hisThe size of the vessel is increased, 
the fighting capacity is augmented, 
and the speed is Improved.

The great guns are to be

cere-
Relatives here have received Intelli

gence of the death at Portland. Me., of 
Edw-ard Stevens, a former well known 
resident of this parish. Mr. Stevens 
was In his 89th year, and 
of Wm. Stevens of London, Eng., 
of the first settlers of Baltimore, A. 
Co. The deceased is survived by two 
sons, Trueman Stevens of 
with whom . he resided, and Wesley 
Stevens of Boston ; Mrs. Joseph Dob
son of Portland and Mrs. Benjamin 
Bray of New Horton, A. Co. His sec
ond wife is also living and one broth
er, James Stevens of Memel, near this 
village.

J. Marshall Nason, who retired from 
the principalship of the school here, 

his departure 
with a handsome silk umbrella by the 
members of the young men's classs in 
the Baptist Sunday school, of which 
he had been teacher.

The steamer Wilfred C. 
cursion to Moncton today.

ceremony 
- Tha 

were num-
company, and as 

as active as a 
„ . , company in de
veloping the road, its territory 
traffic. J

STILL MISTRESS■ so arrang
ed that six will fire ahead and aa many 
win fire astern. These Whether the distinguished and itsarray of

overseas Journalists, who, during their 
visit to Great Britain, refused 
fected with the prevalent panic, 
reason for the gradual restoration of 
public confidence in the Old Country, 
we have no means of knowing, but it 
s very evident that the public mind is 

In a much less

was a son 
one

weapons will 
be able to put a shell with ease through 
12-Inch or 13-tnch armor of the latest 
type at any range up- to 8,000 yards. 
Imagine a shot penetrating armor of 
such thickness at a distance of tour 
and a half miles. The total weight of 
the metal the guns will be able to fire, 
broadside, ls 13,000 pounds, against 6, 
804 in the case of the Dreadnoughts. 
Marvelous will be the speed of the 
vessels, for It will exceed that of

Undoubtedly the new Board 
make many reforms. They have 
a great deal already In the 
saving money on 
on train

canu to be in
is the

rapidly
sums done

way of 
contracts, on staff 

, . service and equiment, on
coal, etc.—all of which is praiseworthy, 
but all of which touches 
of the problem. Some 
strictions and retrenchments 
the Board have

PortlandJ '

mony to
but one side 
of tiie re- 
— made by 

aroused resentment; 
and one answer to criticism 
hard-headed company .operating the 
road on business principles would do 
these very things. And doubtless it 
would. But such a company, while it 
would probabiy seal, down 'the staff 
and service commensurate with pres- 
ent tra-ffle, would devote’ the best of
tlorwif "3 and ™6rgy t0 the Produc- 

^?re trafflc- Is tbe Board do
ing anything in this direction?

Mr. Emmerson mentions 
branch lines as an illustration 
been admitted in parliament' by the 
Prime Minister and the Minister of 
Railways that had a company owned 
the road, these feeders woufd have 
been absorbed long since. But they 
are no absorbed, and we hear of 
move in that direction. And there is 
no doubt that under a live company's 
management, the unequalled scenic 
beauties of the Intercolonial route 
would have their attractions enhanced 
A^dtCT1StS by * String of eood/hotels, 
been transportatl°n companies' have 
been known to assist and instruct local
farmers and fishermen in the handling
and marketing of their products- to 
ncourage the creation of industries 

tosteBPd°df“ hlS:h STade traffic—paper
Econome0 , PU’P WOOd f°r Instance. 
Economy of operation, which seems to
be presently the chief aim of thT ln- 
tercohm al Board, Is only one feature
o£n!r “ard heId up to them. An- 
ther, and a much more important 

feature from a Maritime viewpoint is 
ZZZ eff0r£ £°r territorial ’and traffic
Itself i~ The B°ard ™ust Justify 
the t^t regard al8° It R is to meet

nervous and excitable 
condition since that conference. The 
House of Lords the other day rejected 
Lord Roberts' plan for universal con- 
scriptlon, and that, particularly in spite 
of the fact that the Lords’ endorse
ment of the scheme might have em
barrassed the government—Is a 

.symptom of returning sanity. It Is 
also encouraging to note that since 
the recent naval manoeuvres some 
British papers have taken comfort in

It is
now lees than three per cent of that 
total. The situation on the Mississippi 
Is illustrated In the traffic history ot 
St. Louie. River shipments there ln 
18*0 were over 600,000 tons; in 1906. 
19,000. Rail shipments, on the other 
hand, increased from 6,000,000 tone in 
1890 to 17,000,000 tons in 1906. The Mis
sissippi situation, Mr. Knox points out 
shows beet both the limitation and the 
possibilities Involved in the 
waterway problem, 
of freight ln the valley, and there t 
has been at times extreme traffic 
gestion there, and yet the river is get
ting only an Insignificant and decreas
ing share of that traffic.

was
new
any

ship afloat .except a few of the New 
York liners—the Lusitania 
stance, which steams at 25 knots an 
hour, 2)4

is that a
arch on the

for in
was presented before The bride looked charming In a 

veil fastenedmore than the speed of 'he 
Super-Dreadnought.

gown of white, with 
with roses, and carried bridal 
and maiden hair fern, 
tended by

1 Germany
been laying down Dreadnoughts of 
great power; but the Super-Dread
noughts will eclipse them. The Super- 
Dreadnought, with Its 10 13.5-inch 85- 
ton guns will be more to be dreaded 
than the largest German Dreadnought, 
the Ersatz Geowull, which has 12 12- 
inch 51-ton guns, or than the next Ger
man vessel of this type, the Posen, 
which has 10 ll-incth 49-ton guns. The 
Ersatz Beowulf is more powerful than 
the first Dreadnought, but it will be 
inferior to the new British battleship.

Lord knows where the race will end, 
this tremendous piling up of machinery 
«or smashing other machinery and 
kilting men at sea, but so long as it 
must continue there is comfort and 
pride in knowing that England leadé 
not only in.the numbers and strength 
of her naval equipment, but ln initi
ative and Inventive genius and energy. 
Germany pnd the others may follow 
hard, but they fallow. This new de
velopment will keep England in the 
lead another decade and by^that time 
the Five Free Nations will have on 
field of the high seas a force which the 
others cannot even fallow.

has

■

roses 
She was at> 

her cousin, Miss Ada 
Evoane, who was gowned in pale green 
and carried a -bouquet of 
groom was attended by his cousin, 
Percy Hamilton.

\

was ran an ex
present 

There Is no lack
roses. The

After the ceremony;WINS HER HEAAT
Food that Helps Baby and the Family 

Pieases Mother

those
has Provincial News a reception was held.con-

WEAK MAN RECEIPTIt ia true 
that physical conditions, such as ex
treme changes ln water level and 
mous

, mmsm,
led envelope, to any man who will write for 

Detioh.ttlcUat1'130'1' ^ Luck B^-'

enor-
deposits ot sediment, affect 

transportation seriously. But the real 
cause of the decline Is the competition 
of the parallel railroads.

As a remedy for this condition Mr. 
Knox recommends

Show a mother how to feed her baby 
so that it will be healthy, rosy and 
plump and grow up strong and: sturdy 
and the mother’s gratitude is everlast
ing.

no ST. STEPHEN.1'

Miss Diary Abbott gave a bridge on 
Monday afternoon in honor of her 
niece, Miss Vernia Brown, of Frederic
ton. Among those present were Miss 
Marian Hunt (Robinston), Miss Gladys 
Blair, Miss Alma and Ethel Sullivan, 
Miss Margaret Black, Miss Lila Laflin, 
Miss Louise MadMonagh, Miss 
Teed, Miss Edith Stevens, Miss Bessie 
Whitlock, Miss Pauline Clarké Miss 
Branscombe, Miss Mildred Todd, Miss 
Myra Lord, 
and Miss Mary Grimmer. The prize 
winners were Miss Ethel Sullivan and 
Miss Margaret Black.

Miss Jessie Smith, of Boston, is visit
ing her parents.

Miss Baxter, of Brookline, Is the 
guest of Miss Rhoda Young.

Mrs. M. McDermott, of Calais, left 
on Wednesday to visit her daughter. 
Miss Genevive Hogan, in Seattle.

Rev. and Mrs. William

some co-operation 
between railways and waterways, but 
falls to show how this la to be 
brought about, except by Intimation 
that the enterprise of private opera
tion is wtiat the canals need. “Traf
fic,” he says, "is an absolute essential 
for the development of the waterways 
system. One of the

A mother says: “Five weeks ago I 
weaned baby but could not get her 
to take any kind of food until I tried 
Grape-Nuts which she relished from 
the first, and on it she

What are the reasons why Britain’s 
commerce with Canada has not held 
Its own better during the last forty 
years? An attempt to 
question has prompted an Investiga
tion by the British Board 
The report which has been published 
enumerates a number of causes for 
the success of American competition. 
It points oqt, for instance, that British 
heads of firms do not obtain 
first hand knowledge of Canadian 
conditions by visits to Canada, where
as United States manufacturers keep 
ln close touch with the Canadian mar
ket. The report avers, too, that Am
erican, and tor that matter German, 
manufacturers also

Fredericton Business College
IS NOT

CLOSED in SUMMER
has plumped 

up and blossomed Into a fat, chubby 
Uttle girl.

“1 feed Grape-Nuts to her regularly 
—use three packages a week for baby 
and my three-year-old boy alone, and 
I find that it regulates and keeps 
them nourished, strong and in good 
health all the time.

“Since feeding

Ethelanswer theI

of Trade.* 1i I| Why waste themost practical 
methods of Improving waterways, and' 
especially terminals, is to

summer months? 
Two or three months wasted at this 
end of your course, may mean loss of 
that many months’ salary at the other

Miss Verna Brown
secure for 

them a fair amount of business, thus 
insuring their higher development by 
private interests.”

♦
minuteNATIONALISM IN PERSIA

The wave of constitutional govern
ment, spreading eastward, has swept 
the Shah of Persia from his throne. 
Hard on the heels of the Sultan of Tur
key comes another despot’s abdication 
and the victory of another demand for 
u system of government ln which the 
consent of the governed ls a factor 

For months past, the

ENTER NOW. Free catalogue, giv
ing full particulars sent on request. 
Address,

It would, by the 
general public, probably be regarded 
•s a retrograde step to abandon pub- 
îf ownership of waterways, but under 
gfict and capable public control it is 
. "o means certain that the .result 
timid be Injurious to the public ln-

............ iC!StLjFhe £2Ct hard t0 set over
that, with no trolls and much cheaper
transportation charges, the canals 
under government operation have 
‘‘“diIy la8t «round in competition 
with private railways, whose higher 
rates are offset by their speed of 
transDort and more energetic manage- 

" a ,.Tet the country undoubtedly 
needs the canals as well aa the rail
ways, and if the two systems 
continue they would 
more efficient general 

/together.

my children on 
Grape-Nuts I have used absolutely no 
medicine for either of 
food as this that does 
wins its way to a mother’s heart. 
Please accept our thanks for the good 
your food has done in our family 
where wc all eat it.”

GhlldreA will grow up strong and 
healthy, or weak and puny according 
to the food they get.

Grape-Nuts Is a complete and per
fect food for adults and children, is 
made on scientific lines and this is 
easily proved by trial.

Look in pkgs. for

them. Such 
such wonders W. J. OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B.
«■

No Summer Vacation
We would greatly enjoy one ,but as 

many ot our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possibly our 
classes win be continued without inter
ruption.

Then, St. John’s cool summer wea
ther makes study as pleasant as at 
any other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

are more ready to 
adapt themselves to Canadian require
ments and to fill orders as the buyers 
want to see them filled. Then again, 
the packing of American goods is ad
mitted to he better. British hardware 
is often made up hi parcels of brown 
paper,whereas American hardware is in 
wooden boxes with sliding lids, so that 
It can be shown 
easily and without trouble.

Ferma and 
Arthur Penna arrived at Milltown, N. 
B., on Wednesday, and are occupying 
the Methodist parsonage.

Misses Clara and Jessie Martin and 
niece, of Cambridge,
Collector and Mrs. Graham, at their 
home on Market street.

Jerome Sullivan, who has been visit
ing his parents, Postmaster and Mrs. 
Sullivan, leaves on Saturday to resume 
work In the Bank of Montreal,Toronto.

Mrs. F. H. Lindon and Miss Edna 
Lindon, of Presque Isle, r 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lindon.

Miss Lila Laflin pleasantly enter
tained friends on Tuesday evening in

farming AS A BUSINESS

The voice of the western Wheat
rolïTdhJ8 agaln heard ln tb® iand de
manding men to gather the rapidly

? Kraln" Ti*ere will be few
grumb£nl Wh° W,U h® Inclined to 
g umble because the man out West 
has more work than he can do. The 
wheat crop of Canada is of prime im
portance to Canadians and may very

the att®ntion of the 20,000 
extra hands required to harvest it.
'It has, moreover, in the 

ed an excellent opportunity 
young men of the East to

... _ progressive
party in Persia, calling themselves 
Nationalists, have 
force the Shah 
the country 
tion that was granted

been trying to 
to govern 

the constltu- 
on Jan. 1, 1*07. 

■The Shah has shown an inclination to 
ignore thé constitution which he signed

certainl»rti~ h° ll8cenddd th® throne, and he
seroto-' , ! has Gven gone 80 tar as to withdraw 

working it. His course has resulted ia W1de-
1 8pread unrest, which In some sections

are guests of

under

to the purchaser 
It is fur

ther conceded that British traders do 
not advertise In the right way and* in 
the most suitable

-1 copy Of the fa-
"S’- -ÏÜ”*1 R0“ “ w*“-

a Iteason.’’

S5?~=~Snewspapers, whereas 
American firms hjive reduced adver- 
ttslng to a science. Finally, the British

are guests of
S. Kerr,past afford- 

for the 
see some- Pmu
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FIGURES
BIG II

Canada’s Trade is Ad

vancing by Leaps 

and Bounds

Returns for June Show 

an Increase of 

$9,428,898

Recovery from the De

pression is Now 

Very Rapid

3
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OTTAWA, July 19.—Canada’s trade1; te 
for June shows an increase of $3,428,898 w 
as compared with June of last year ! te 
and for the first quarter of the present | ^
fiscal year, an Increase of $23,686,824 i0 
over the corresponding period of last ;

The recovery from the depres- l wyear.
elon which set in during the latter ;;art tti 
of 1907 and which was reflected in the to 
trade figures up to the beginning of H 
the present year, has been so rapid 
during the past three months that im- : n< 
jjorts and exports are now close to the ! pi 
record mark set in the .summer of 1907. j ri

Imports entered for consumption last : 
month totalled $31,231,914, an increase | bt 
of $7,134,840 over the preceding June. ' ey 
For the three months imports total.’ed ; g< 
$81,824,463, an increase of $14,926/85; cx- | 
ports of domestic products during the . fat 
month totalled., $21,654,000, and of for- ‘ fe 
eign products $2,661,659, increases re- : th 
spectively of $1,766,659, and $1,824,646. j nj 
For the three months exports of domes- ; to 
tic products totalled $.9.327.0 0 and w 
three foreign ' products $4.115,797, in
creases respectively of $5,323.223 and fa« 
$2.725.514.

Duriniz the quarter of 190S-C9, Can
ada imported coin and bullion to the 
value of $2,043,329. This year for the 
same period the amount -vas only $267,-
727.
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NEUROTIC CORYZA OR HAY FEVER

xs
(Now is the time to commence treat

ment.
four times daily you will kill the germs th 
and prevent jthfc usual attack. Hun- th 
dreds of cases successfully treated by c- 
Catarrhozone prove It ro be a specific 
for autumnal catarrh, rose sold, bron
chial irritation and Hay Fever. The it;' 
dollar size contains two months’ treat
ment ,trial size 50c., ail dealers or the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

By inhaling “Catarrhozone” gol

nh
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' BISHOP RKMDPI 
OEOICATES k CHURCH

lid
su
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I MilBishop Richardson wras in the city 
yesterday on his way home to Fred- 
•ticatôn. His Lordship spent a busy 
6unday, -holding services at Mace’s 

Musquash, and Prince of Wales. 
Those at the two former places were

ha
cai
erl

services of confirmation. Twenty-two 
candidates were confirmed in all.

At Prince of Wales, the Bishop 
dedicated a new church 
been under construction
two years.

The church 
little structure in

Ki
be

which has 
for the past

kel
Ci-
i'O

building is a pretty 
mtAlXLr-,.. a fine situation.

J. R. Martins is in charge cf the
parish of which it is the centre.
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iss Verna Brown, of Fred-

Lois Short and Will Casey 
of their popular dances in 
s Hall, Calias, on Friday

:

gar Beer, of Toronto, is the 
1er father, Fred Murchte. 
i Humphrey is visiting tela- . 

John.
ûe Lyons, who has been the 
Mrs; E. G. Ganong, has ro- 
her home in Bangor.
■leenle Neill, of Boston, is 
a- parents, Mr. and Mra 
Neill, of Calais, 

twford Allen, Mrs. Calder 
of Providence, are guests of 
Is Eaton, of Calais, 
am Mendelhall and two chil- 
ard and Helen, are guests 
l Mrs. Franklin Eaton, of

Mrs. Frank Todd, who have 
s at the "Inn," Campobello, 
ped home.
lay afternoon Miss Pauline 
is hostess ‘ét a bridge. 
>se present were Miss Mil- 

Miss Gladys Blair, Miss 
tons, Miss Rhoda Young,
;r (Brookine), Miss Mary 
lias Mira Lord, Miss Marian 
inston), Miss Verna Brown, 
Grimmer and Mies Sarah 
oston). The prize winners 

Mary Whitney and Mias
ms.
bbtnson, of New York, Is a 
Isitor in town, 
ian Hunt, of Robinston, is 
of Miss Mira Lord, of

Irawford, has returned from 
I visit with friends in St.

Istine Smith left on Tuesday 
tttives at Deer Island.
Mrs. N. Marks Mills are at 
Iws’ cottage for a few weeks 
Iven. " ■'
rmond, of Boston, Is the 
rs. George S. Murchie, Cal-

ence Boardman, of Calais,, 
3 from a visit to Boston, 
•oom of Montreal, is spend- 
:ation with his father. G.

Is Jewett, of Boston, are the 
Ir. and Mrs. Edwin Ganong. 
ley and her two daughters,
I are spending the summer 
ests at the Windsor Hotel. 
[Mrs. Charlie Young are 
Denver, Colorado.
B Benton, of Deal Beach., 
pting her grandfather, Hon. 
Irchie, Calais.
B Mrs. John Hodgins, of 
guests of Mrs. B. B. Mur- 
home In Calais, 

er and Edward Kierstead 
ed from Boston.

1APOLIS ROYAL

RECEIPT p||££
suffers with nervous debility 
ig memory or deficient man. 
n by excesses or dissipation.

home with a simple per. 
rill gladly send free, in a plain 

any man who will write for 
[binaon, 3922 Luck Buildin '

3-4.

Business Collegi
S NOT
D in SUMMER

r the summer months? 
I months wasted at this 
;ourse, may mean loss of 
tmths’ salary at the other

W. Free catalogue, glv- 
iulars sent on request.

■BORNE,
Fredericton. N. B.

4 ?

ir Vacation
h-eatly enjoy one .tout ae 
Istudents are from long 
■ anxious to be ready for 
soon as possible, our 
continued without inter

lines cool summer wes- 
udy as pleasant a» at

enter at any time, 
alogue.

S. Kerr.
m

«m. aéotmb

-IS ROYAL N.S., July 19. 
isday at the residence of 
irs. William 
:er Lillian D.,

D. Penney, 
was united 

to J. V. Nickerson, the 
I E. Carpenter, officiating. 
>arty entred the drawing 

strains of the Wedding 
idered by Mrs. Harvey 
The bride was handsome—
s cream satin, with satin, 
nings and wore the 
edding veil and organge 
i carried a large bouquet 
?s. Miss Laura Nicker- 
in white organdie 

ted as bridesmaid, while 
rkerson

con-

over

supported the 
little Misses Freda and, 

"son, prettily dressed in 
i, acted as flower girls, 
eremony was performed, 
ice of about one hundred, 
s, the double ring 
ised.

cere-
After the ceremony 

Incheon was served. The 
I by the bride were 
indsome. The gift of the 
s bride was a handsome 
; set with Jewels, 
feddlng took place at the 
I and Mrs. Edwin Crosby, 
h, when their

num-

youngest 
wasLiss Ella Beatrice, 

e holy bonds of matri- 
urton James Crosby, of 
the Rev. A. H. Trafton, 

s Lohengrin's march 
Miss Crosby, sister of 

e bridal party took their 
a floral

was

arch on the

looked charming in a 
ite, with
adS carried bridal 
hair fern. She was at- 
her cousin, Miss Ada 

vas gowned in pale green 
t bouquet of roses. The 
attended by his cousin, 

After the ceremony

veil fastened
roses

:on.
as held.
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ANOTHER PRIZE 
FOR CANADIANS
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FIGURES SHOW 
BIG INCREASE

Capture Jubilee Trophy 4 
Offered by the 

N. R. A.

NEW LOVE MOOED 
ROTHSCHILD DEATH

m
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i fire,
Unsportsmanlike Kick 

of Transvaal Men 
Not Allowed

Twenty Tie for First 
Place in Daily Graphic 

Contest

Baron Now Said to Hav 
Ended Life Because of Amer 

ican Attachment

e
t*4- /fis. fl.J.Prcxcl-—

Canada’s Trade is Ad
vancing by Leaps 

and Bounds

LILLIAN RUSSEL’S 
HATS AWE LONDON

■#
-

■SCENES AT HtTRLINGIHAlM POOLiO GROUND* 

The victory of the American team at Hurllngham, England, 

can colony in London. Prominent
was witnessed by a large nuffitafei oi the Ameri- 

am bng these were the women indicated in this ilustratlott.
CHICAGO, 111.,July 19.—The Tribune 

today, has an article in which it as
serted that it was not love for a poor,, 
unknown Viennese girl that caused" 
the suicide of Baron Oskar Roths
child in his home in Vienna five days 
ago. The refusal of his father, Baron 
Albert Rothschild, to permit his mar
riage to Olga Menn, the daughter of 
Dr. Rudolph Menn, a well known 
Chicago phyeician, is ascribed as the 
cause of the act.

STOPS AT NORTON PS ■
10 W II Slit

IIReturns for June Show 
an Increase of 

$9,428,898
J •

Recovery from the De
pression is Now 

Very Rapid

it
Make the Bond Street Pro-

mduction Look Like 7

BUT FIILS TOSmall Money
It is declared that the young folk BISLEY, July 19.—Competitors are 

became Acquainted after the baron 81,11 Prote8tinS against the ties of the 
T uhprm llnsic Pern nil*, — had fallen ill in Chicago about six Ross rifle’ and Jhe committee -,um-UUerCUIOSIS L- 0 m- Hip nflMini F weeks ^ while making a tour of m°ned the MacKÿnon and KoLp.’ie

mission in Spssinn rl IS II II IVl | I, I r tne wor,d- He was attended by Dr. 2®*!“*"’M M*bS on in OeSSIOn IIIU UUIlllULL M,enn- who later invited him to his Thp ^nsnort^à'W1’* »=• ii,--------------- IIIV W WIIIIW b.b home. Mrs. Menn and her daughter mT unsportsmanliRe tick of ‘he
Committee Also Appointed to --------------- * , <^fda£ have ‘#n* t0 Burdpe

Trouble has arisen between the Decide On Best Way to .OUkCB BAT N. S., 'July; M-The.» Jbe refusai of his father to consent 

Railway Mail department and the j Combat Disease will be llttle difference in the outputs to the alliance is given as the reason claim that lt shouia hot
Central Railway over the alleged- ° Dal U,sease 7» r D”!T,'nhIOn, Ynnn , „ J J despondency and subse- , The committee's WSES lffQfflat"t'ho

iKtfsiasuM! „„!HrEHsrE>Ei - - - - - - -
K ciKT^d E'SuTh,'»” «2-g5,“y~- ««• ««i- *. UUAMTfQ t||)|] MT <£JSJSHcJSSftJ^&i£S
made collectable by law This means inf? in the chalr. The L^« commis- collieries were working better than on . ^rentv thkd ^lar v Pt r il S “
that at least two fines of $oO each are 8loner8 were Dr. Botsford of Moncton. Saturday, but a heavy rain interfered d}jfl (1011 EflD PLUM 8 ! fortv-thlrd nla^ ^d Le, ,
to be set against the credit of the Dr. Robmson of Keswick Ridge, Dr with operations at the banking sta- | j II II II HJH IlHNfl £’%££Bt^ mace BmUh !h
road;, Bourque of Richibucto, * Rankin of tiens to some extent. I|MU,UUU I Ull Ullllin ™ ”"y ore ^ place Sergt Smith, in

Failure to Connect at Norton with Woodstock, Dr. McAvenny and Dr Grand Master MacNeil tonight slat- r>«ilv Granhic t is it « 'iü
the C. F. R. express is the charge laid inches of St. John. / ed that from the standpoint of the P. ------------- -- is tied wi^ nth,,^ V V ,
against the little railway. On two oc-| ke commissioners discussed the W. A. everything was looking roseate. , , ... „ . , with a possible while the oth-®n-
casions recently the C. P. R. pulled question of a suitable site for a sani- Between Saturday and Monday one -London W oman Surprised ad<ahs <n ar n,1 *-
up at Norton only to And that there tarlum. No choice of a site was made, hundred and ninety had oeen initiated | j Freeborn * ^mli on who is "Mh
was no mail to be taken in owing to however, but a committee was ao- at Caledonia and No. 3 and a number When Bidders Run Price winning £• Mai Brown of Toronto 
the non,arrival of the Central train. | pointed to thoroughly investigate the of men would also be Initiated at No. Î 31st. |erKl ulminon'

The C. P. R. people were not slow merits of the various sites which have 2 ln the morninlg, he said. At Domin- Up at Christie’s 68th’; Corp. Mclnnes of Edmin*) -7th- i
to complain of this, as they had been suggested from time to time and ion and Bridgeport the strike was < Llèut. Morris of Bowman-Vill» " Sind-’ - " ‘ ’
stronglÿ resisted the orders that they j to report. practically of no effect he said, for ——— ■— Sergt, Russell of Ottawa 'iOth eitcb " ~
must make stops at Norton and Sails- Committees were also appointed to these collieries were now running very winnins, " «.hi, -
bury. These were given at the time ' decide upon plans for combatting well. There was some trouble at Re- LONDON, July 19-Romances of Ham!nL noth ànd Serat Mchar, son

Of the change in the schedule to sum- ■ tuberculosis and also for the preven- s6rve °n Sunday night, when three or salesrooms are not matters that often Qf yictoria 216th each won £1
mcr time arrangements, and the rail- ti(m of the disease. Tliese committees four u- M- w- and H. W. A. mm got leak out> but a striking example oc- - nr„nh. ' . , . " ™
way mall service insisted that the are to report at the next meeting f in a scrap in which the P.W. A. got curred at Christie's Thursday after- yards th scoring was almost nhP 
halts be made. the commisssion the worst of It. This Is the U. M.W. side noon' and the result, was very much ' , T nn,5 rv,„=„,7„„

of the affair. The P. W. A. men Mann t, the surprise of the woman princi- °ot ^
a Ln n^mldM^naid1: who had™ Some time back she took a pair of LT^with* wh°o" ffi

out on strike but had since gone back ald Chinese beakers to the famous equally well. Capt Forest of Van-
to work, lived. When McDonald wen; King street salesroom, asking that couver was 83rd, and Sergt Mitchell of ' - 3
to remonstrate, the P. W. A. claims, ie they be sold. The modest estimate Hamilton, 103rd,’ each Winning £2 n :
was greted with a volley of tone and j she put upon their value was from ten in both these ’matches not only "were - '
all the windows in his house wets to twenty guineas ($50 to $103). 34-3 counted out, but every ma,n who
broken. A stone bit Mrs. McDonald, The beakers were included in made his inner after the second shot =■"
they say, inflicting painful injuries. Thursday's catalogue. Both dealers was numbered among the unfortunate. «*■

W. Roscoe. K.C., is here in the In- and collectors soon realized that they In the Telegraph scores Were not as 
terests of the department of justice were fine specimens of the Kanghe high, 35’s getting into the prize list. —

Noue of the Canadians put on a pos ■

I

(New York Herald.) — 
LONIDON, July 6.—Miss Lillian Rus

sell and her sister are gladdening us 
with their presence. Miss Russell is 
here for rest only, and does nothing 
more exciting than take tea. Oh, yes, 
she does, she wears Neiw York hats 
and they make tiheBond street produc
tion look like 1 and 6, which is the 
nearest -thing to 30 cents you can say 
in English.

In the whole crowd in the Carlton 
OTTAWA, July 19.—Canada's trade j today Miss Russell was the prettiest 

for June shows an increase of $9,428,898 woman, and that's saying a lot. She
tells me that her recent season in Am-

BET IE j#.

- • - —• d 
üLwtiX

• 'laj.lU

1s

as compared with June of last year 
and for the first quarter'of the present erioa was tlhe most pleasant and pro

fitable she ever had. That’s saying a
fiscal year, an increase of $20,686,824 lot, too. 
over the corresponding period of last ; Martin Harvey is so well pleased 

The recovery from the depres- j with the results of his short season at 
sion which set in during ihe latter part ; gie Adelphi and with the favor shown 
of 1907 and which was reflected in the to his production of The World and 
trade figures up to the beginning ot His Wife that he has decided to hold 
the present year, has been so rapid over that place for revival during his 
during the past three months that im- j next London season, when it will ho 
ports and exports are now close to Vne placed ln the evening bill for a regular 
record mark set in the summer of 1907. I 

Imports entered for consumption last ; Charles Dillingham prides himself on, 
month totalled $31,231,914, an increase : being the only American manager who 
of $7,134,840 over the preceding June. | ever spent a month in London without 
For the three months imports, tot ailed i going to see a play.
$81,824,463, an increase of $14,326,(85; ex
ports of domestic products during the ! he, "not to get into trouble. It's my 
month totalled. $21,654,000, and of for- ! fervent wish that I will never contract 
eign products $2,661,659, increases re- i the London microbe. It costs too 
spectively of $1,766,659, and $1,824,646. I much. Whenever I feel an Inclination 
For the three months exportsof domes- j to leave a London theatre I take to the 
tic products totalled $:S,327.0 0 and woods—I mean the Thames." 
three foreign " products $4,138.E97, in
creases

year.

1
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"I am here to please myself," said riSoc-JT;

T:a
This forcing of the C. P, R. is also . 

the cause of a part of the present 
grievance on the part of latter, as It 
affords the C. P. R. a chance to talk 
back. Another cause lies in the fact 
that the mail collected between Chip- 
man and Norton is held back a day. It 
has all to be sorted in the post office 
here.

..._______ _ _____ ________ Marshall Wilder tells me he over-
respqctlvely of $5,328,223 and I heard this at the Empire the other

j night:
Durlnlg the quarter of 1908-09, Can- j “Wihat's his name?" 

ada imported coin and bullion to the j “Vasco."
value ot $2,043,329. This year for the ! "My ward. he ls a clever chap, what 
same period the amount was only $267,- dr°H-”

"Yes, that’s capital.”
"What’s that instrument he's play

ing?"
“I dont quite know, but It's either a 

xylophone or a hautboy."
"But you know we ought to have 

gone to see Tree in Julius Caesar, 
that’s better, really, than this sort of 
thing.
Caesar?"

“No; I hever did."
“Oh, you ought to read Julius Caesar, 

it’s excellent .excellent."
"I expect I shall read it some day." 
“Dr. Shakespeare was such a clever 

chap. His people never seem to be 
like characters on the stage. They— 
they're such human beggars. What?”

Wilder has been getting Into his old 
lines here and entertainlnig dukes and 
such like every night. Next Monday 
he begins an engagement' at the Pal-

72.725.514. JUST ONE MORE JOINT 
FROM MITCHELL BOOM

11

727.

NEUROTIC CORYZA OR HAY FEVER looking into the situation. A new period. The opening bid was for no
tactic was introduced at one ct the less than 500 guineas ($8,500), and up sible, and those to get into the prize ac ./$
collieries today when a gang of strlk- the price went till it stopped at 2,600 ll8t were Corp. Mclnnes, who was 22nd, Î
era armed with a megaphone horn, guineas ($13,000), the biggest figure and won £3 7s.; Lieut. Smith, who n::_:
beseeched the men at work to come yet reached this year for any one tot 'vas and "’on £2 15s.; Lieut. Mcr- 7
and join them. Undaunted by a sue- of old Chinn. timer of Ottawa, 65th, and Capt. For- i:
cession of thunder showers, they kept e®t of Vancouver, Who was 70th, the

latter two each winning £1. The ties 
in these matches will be shot off on <■> -i 
Tuesday,

None o# the members of the regular ,n, 
Canadian team entered in the Wlm- 
bledoh, ten shots, at 600 yards, bat ,,, 
most of the unattached men did. Sergt.
Balles of Toronto won first place, nis „, 
score being a fine 42, his last shot go- ,u, 
ing a bit high. The sergeant was tied „ 
with three others. It was shot off im
mediately, and the sergeant won with 
three more bulls. He used the Lee-En- 
ficld rifle. Lieut Mortimer ulio shot Ip V- 
this match, using the Ross rifle. His ... 
score was 47, but he was countea out. ,. ,3 

The Canadian team added another 
trophy to its collection by winning the ... 
Jubilee trtfphy offered by the N. R. A. ,n, 
for the team making the ilghest aggre- , „
gate in the MacKinnon and Kolapore t 
cue contests. The Canadian win was v 
an easy one, their score neing 2,375, to 7 i 
the Transvaal’s 2,270, a lead of 165 
points.

ELU GINGLES WAS 
CLEARED OF CHARGE

Now is the time to commence treat
ment.
four times daily you will kill the germs 
and prevent the usual attack. Hun
dreds of cases successfully treated by 
Catarrhoeone prove it ro be a specific 
for autumnal catarrh, rose sold, bron
chial Irritation and Hay Fever. The 
dollar size contains two months’ treat
ment ,trial size 50c., all dealers or the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

During the week ending July 17th 
there was rafted from the Douglas 
boom 2,104 joints of logs, totalling 66,- 
226 pieces. From Mitchell boom dur
ing the same period there calme down 
Just one more joint than from the 
Douglas. The pieces number»! 61,171. 
There were 343 hands employed- at the 
booms during the week.

Murray & Gregory received 1,388 
pieces, Randolph & Baker 461, A. 
Cushing & Go, 567, Stetson, Cutler & 
Co. 678, Hilyard Bros. 169, Charles Mill
er 389 and John E. Moore 157.

Tug Captain arrived yesterday with 
5T8 Joints and the Sea Klnlg and Ad
miral are now on the way down from 
Fredericton with large rafts.

The boom and towing crews are do
ing some of the greatest hustling 
seen upon the river, ahd the towboat 
people are now became a little appre
hensive of accidents upon the river, so 
heavy is the amount of haulinig being 
done.

By inhaling “Catarrhozone" I

Did you ever read Julius

this performance up from the root un
til an officer ot the detachment of 
troops stationed there went out and 
shoohed them away. Another batch 
of men arrived from Montreal last 
night by one of thé Coal Company’s 
steamers and were tak sn out here In 
a special train.

Interest now centres’ In the collieries do not appear to expect trouble. Uft-
of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. til the report of the board Is officially
at Sydney Mines, where Ihe concililia- given Out at Ottawa It is unlikely that 
tion board which has been inquiring anything will be done.
Into the grievances of the U, M. W.
bv a majority decides that ihe tom- W. and the P. W. A., in which the
pany is Justified in not recognizing the former organization proposed that a
U. M. W. As this is the question on series of joint debates be held, at
which the miners of the other side of which representatives of the two so-
Sydney harbor have been called out, tieties could lay their case before
it is generally expected here that with- audiences composed alternately of U.
in a short time the men at Sydney M. W. and P. W. A. men was made
Mines will be ordered out also. So far public1,today. The letter in which the
apparently ho action has been taken proposition was made was sent to

estiiig engagement Juét anttouheed the by the district board of the IT. M. W. John Moffatt, Grand Secretary of the
information coming from Paris is that a. The executive, however, hna power p. W. A., by Messrs. Bousfleld, Mc-
of Miss Femald Wanamaker. the to deal with the situation under the re- Lennan and Me Lachlan, of the U. M.
daughter of Rodman wanamaker and solution by which the employes cf the W. executive, and In hie reply Mh.
grand-daughter of John Wanamaker to Dominion Coal Co. were culled cut and Moffatt absolutely declines to accept
Arthur Heeren, the son of Count Heer- it is generally felt here that the same this request as he declares that
en. of Paris and Biarritz. course which was followed at Glace only question at Issue ls whether

M. Heeren Is a member of an old and Bay will be pursued at Sydney Mines, there shall be any recognition of the
well known French family and recent- So far the management there say they u. M. W„ and on that point the P. W.
lx visited friends in this efty. have no notification of any strike and A. is unalterably decided.

CHICAGO, July 19.—Ella Gingles 
was cleared tonight of the charge ot 
stealing lace from Miss Agnes Bar
rette, her former employer, but the 
story she told on the witness stand to 
the effect that an attempt was made 
to force her into white slavery was 
denounced as untrufe by the Jury that 
freed her.

"Marks is having a hard time 
testing his wife’s will."

“I didn’t know she was dead.** 
“She isn’t.”

con- ï

I---------

BISHOP HIMOSOH 
DEDICATES A CHURCH

:

MAN FROM M!GHI6AN
HANGED IN ENGLAND

ace.
Ttie Chorus Lady will close on the 

16th, having stayed in London three 
times as -long as eitiher Miss Stahi or 
Mr. Harris expected. In fact, they 
have to close then so that Miss Stahl 
can get back In time to open her Am
erican tour ln Boston.

Correspondence between the U. M.

ever

Bishop -RichardsoiLjyae in the city 
yesterday on his way hoftie to Fred- 
erlcaton. His Lordship spent a busy 
Sunday, holding services at Mace’s 
Bay, Musquash, and Prince of Wales.

those at the two former places were 
services of Confirmation. Twenty-two 
candidates were confirmed In all.

At Prince of Wales, the Bishop
1 dedicated a. new church which has 

bean under construction for the past 
two years.

The church building Is a pretty 
little structure in a fine situation.

■ Rev. J. R. Martins is in charge of the
■ parish oi which it is the centra

-t

BODMIN, Eng., July 20—Wm. Hamp
ton, formerly of lehpeming, Mich., was 
hanged at the Bodmin Jail this morn
ing for the murder of his sweetheart, 

CORNING, N. Y„ July 19 — T. H. Emily Tredres, at St. Erth on May 2 
Klrkendall, a farmer living near Camp- last. Miss Tredres had refused to have 
bell, had no confidence ln banks and any more to do with Hampton, where- 
kent^ his savings of a life-time ln tn upon he caught the girl around the 
cM trunk In his home. Today he re- neck and suffocated her. 
ported' to the sheHS that $4,009, liàït Hampton Submitted quietly to being 
in gold Coin and gold certificates add bound and walked firmly to the scat- 
half ln greenbacks had been stolen fold. He did not utter a word after 
from its hiding place. A farm hand ls leaving his celL Death was instantan

eous. ....

PHILADELPHIA, July 19—An inter-

dot
"Whqt are you so downcast over. 

Worrying about business?"
■ oh. no.”
’’Yet you seem troubled."
“Well, I'm reading continued stor

ies In six magazines. Keeps mo busy, 
carrying ’em all in my mind,"
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at Fairville

The result of yesterday’s
tion in St. Jcfbn county 
defeat for the Hazen govei 
since it assumed* the reins of po 
•New Bnunswick. A. F. Bentley 
Martins succeeds Hon. H. A 
Keown, now judge of supreme 
of New JBrunswick, as the repi 
atlve of 6t. Johfi county at Fr 
ton. Mr. Bentley’s majority o 

JP. Mosher, the government cam 
' was, accorditng' to the returns re 

Toy The Sun, 47 votes.
The returns are* as folllows:

BENT
i - ■ * B

Government Cand 

Loses in St. Mart\ 
and Lancaster 

Great Rejoicing An 

Opposition Work*

Opppsition Hold G 

’ as Result of Yes] 
day’s By-Electi<

Their Candidate Hi 

More Votes The 

Mosher

**-* District.
No. 1 St. Martins.. .. 213 

7;'. Ko. 2 Li thé Riven*.... 132 
No. 8 Loch Lomotnd.. 75 
No. 4 Black River.. .. 34
No. 5 Lancaster

AC...........................
D-H..........................

- I-N..............T .. .
- r.N.-Z..........................

No. 6 LfOrnevillc.. 47
No. 7 MusQuat.li............ 53
•NO. 8 Dipper Harbor .. 19 ;

Bentley. M<

103
. ..112 
. .. 155 
. .. 129

1
1

1
10-Totals.. .

*< Bentley's majority, 47.
. ..1072

From the above it will be seen] 
^ the government

.Musquash and Simonds parished 
met defeat in the two more pop 
parishes, St. Martins and Bancj 
The first named parish was .the 

-n of both candidates, and in it thel 
;•-•/' test was keen. Bentley’s majorit] 

Ing but 37. In Lancaster, where! 
government supporters prophesied! 
there would be a big turn-over oj 
position votes, Mosher was beatel

candidate a

90.
In the general eletcion of 1908 

candidates uf the present govern!
were defeated in every parish.

The total number of ballots cad 
yesterday's contest amounted to j 
In March, 1908, about 2,500 ballots 
cast. - These figures show that! 
electors of the cWSmty took a pj 
keen interest in the by-election.

Last night there was rejoicing irl 
ranks of the opposition. Hon. C 
Robinson, the leader of the parti’, 
8kt the Royal Hotel, which seemd 
be the head-quarters for the oppod 
after the struggle. There ne rec<| 
the congratulations of many friend 

- - the victory his party had gained.
-JT. J. Sweeney was also at the Roj 

The opposition party in Laneastl 
soon as it became known '.hat 
Behtley had been elected, deternj 
to hold a demonstration in M 
of the event. Carriages 
sent to the Royal Hotel for 

1 •: purpose of taking Mr. Robinson, 
Sweeney and others to Fairville.l 

of the Susped

»
!

the western end 
Bridge the carriages were met bj 
enthusiastic crowd.

A torchlight procession was fru 
which headed by the City C-d 
Sand paraded the Main street! 
Fairville. At the corner of j 
street .and Church avenue a halt 
ihade and. an open air meeting 

held.
Hon. W. C. Robinson. Hon. 1 

Sweeney, James Lowell. M.P.P., J 
Tweédale, M.P.P.7 Dr. Curren and 
J. Mahoney, all delivered addrej 
The burden of all was the same.l 
over the victory and congratula 
to the county and party for haJ 
brought it about. The crowd 
with the speakers with a coup'd

- exceptions, who made themsd 
quite noticeable.

Adjournment was made to the 
ange Hall where further speaking 
Indulged in. A. B. Copp, M.P.P,

- had come in on the 9.30 train, 
one of the speakers.

GRANT—WENTWORTH.

■ On Thursday evening, July 15th, I 
o’clock, an interesting event took is 
at the home of Mrs. Hannah J. wl 
worth, J>f 106 Walnut St., Somervj 
Mass., when her only daughter, 3 
Laura Edith, was united in marrj 
to Robert H. Grant, formerly .of I 
John, N. B., but now residing in H 
bury. Mass.

The ceremony was performed ini 
' J presence of a large number of frle 

and relatives of the contracting d 
/ ties by Rev. William Newhali, pad 

of the first M. E. Church, the ho 
being beautifully decorated for the! 
Icasion with cut flowers, potted Jlal

...... paimsy and ferns. j
The ‘bride was given away by I 

. ..eldest brother, Ernest E. Wentwoi 
V; The best man was John K. Kearrl 

". of Roxbury, and the bridesmaid I 
Miss Clara Grant, of St. John, N. 
sister of the bridegroom.

After a sumptuous repast the had 
couple left on the late train for a snl 
honeymoon in the White MountaJi 
On their return they will res Ido In 111 

«.-g.fciur..»!.-'.- Il\
l*

/
'■V
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/

:EIGHT ,
tbbkews st.johb. S. R. Friday acly, no.vc. »
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SWSSffilr SWESflC
PORTLAND, Me, July 20—Art, str *5erS Notwithstanding the fact thgt 

Fram, from Chatham NB the 8teamers are mâklng a lower rate

boken for Bangor; Chae C Lleterrfrom amouht ,n the way "bf ceregle having 
Ve.v v—i-- -- - - been booked for the balance of the

month. Montreal * getting the bulk 
of the grain shipments at the greaent 
time, quoting rates three and four 
cents lower than Boston,— Portland 
Argus.

WEESHIPPING NEWS FOR THE 2,908,580 tef

■ MEDICOS 
COMING HEBE 

NEXT YEAR

-v IS*6

Sch Evolution, Baird, for Boston, 
Stetson, Cutler* ahd Co.

Coastwise—^ch 'At 
for Sackvllle. '

July 16—Sti. Dahome, Gorst,for West 
Indies via Halifax, Wm Thomson and

dl Larringa, from St John. "%L*~*-*
HIGHLAND LIGHT. Mass., July 18. 
Strong southwest wind, cloudy at 

sunset.

PORT OF 3T. JOHN.

' Arrived.
July 15—Str Domlnon. 2,681. Norcott, 

from Sydney, R p and WF Starr, coal.
Str Amelia, 100, Wravton, from Hali

fax via, ports, and cld.
Str Dahome, 1,552, Gorst, from West 

Indies via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
Co, general cargo.

Sch Seth M Todd, 163, Carter, tiem 
Calais, Me, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Sens Margaret, 49, Sim- 
mqnds, from St George ; Prices, 68, 
Gesner, from Bridgetown; Bay Quean,
31. Trahan, from Beleveaa Cove, pnd 
cld; Wanita, 42, Rolfs .from Port Wil
liams; Dora, 68, Canning, from Parrs- 
boro. and cld.

July 16—Coastwise—Str Comrevfile,
32, Graham, from Sandy Cove, and cld; 
,«ch H A Holder, 94, from Apple River; 
str Bear River, 70, Woodworth, from 
Bear River, and cld.

July 16—Str Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, 
from Boston, W G Lee, adse and pars.

Sch Harold j McCarty, 251, Belyea, 
J W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, <9, Wrr- 
nqck. from Chance Harbor, and cld; 
schs Citizen, 46, Hatfield, from Parrs- 
boro; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Denton, 
from Yarmouth; str Aurora, 282, Inger- 
soll. from Grand Mauan, and cld.

July 17.—Sch Clifford I White (Am), 
259, from Faulkingham, C M Kerrison, 
bal.

■
■nnie Pearl, Glennie, j

Foreign Ports.Co.->
SAUNDBRSTOWN, Rl, July 15—Sid, 

scha Charlotte T Sibley, from Perth 
Amboy for Portland; Wesley Abbott, 
from New York for Mac'alasport; Spar
te!, .from do for uubee; Robert John 
Beswlck, from Greenport for New Bed
ford: Pell s C Vought, from Provid
ence for New Haven; Bes.ru and I.Ola, 
from do for do; James Davidson, from 
do for Cheverie, NS; Francis V Saw
yer, from do for Stockton Springs;
Lizzie j call, from do for New York;
Levis, from Maitland, NS, for Bridge
port; Oakwood, from South Amboy for 
Narragansett Pier. -

EASTPORT, Me, July 15—Add, schs 
. .. Mary Langdon, from Bbstonf Ernest 

T Lee, from New York; Judge Low,
Cld, bark Ne'oo, for Montevideo; ship ^ -a___u . .

Norwood, for Buenos Ayres; str Am- Jo® h Harold 1 McCarty, for St
elia. for Halifax; str Gertrude M, for Ra'.,T.T . Nri M ... . , burgh; Almeda Wiltey, from St John;
Port LaTour: „tr Prince George, for Moreto^om bow ’^y Nth-HortenS,a, from St John!
Boston; sch Souvenir, for Tivoton. VINETAwn BAVt-x Lotus, from River Hebert, NS; Minnie

HALIFAX, N. S„ July .20.-8hi. strs “tlrt Schr Harrv W Cr°aby’ from Jordan Bay,-NS, for
Rosalind, for New York; Ftorizel. tor Lewls PortHr^ teN^ f^ Bridal ,E1^abetb»rt; J. S. Terry, from Ston- 
St. Johns, Nfid; Amelia, for 6t John, v „ Ington.
NB, via ports; A W Perry, for Boston. ^ „ tor” Rrid^énnr^ S HAMBURG, July 17-Sld, str Willie-

Cld, sohr Reliance, for Port Antonio ST’ kfor “T ’ n°ff had- for Montreal,
via Port Medway, NS. . DJ,ury' TSt; John- N- B" tor PhUadel- PORTLAND, Me, July 19—Ard, str

MONTREAL, July 20.—Arrived; Str £?.la; . Eor^he®*er’ ^ B - for Governor Cobb, from Boston for St
Sch Lizzie H Patrick (Am), 412, from Lake Michigan, Antwerp; Hesperian. £.„y Isla"di, Edytb. New York for John (and proceeded); schs Eleanor A

* Manillas. J Splane, bal. Glasgow. Halifax, N. S.; Andrew G. Pierce, Jr., Percy, from Newport News- Baker
S<h Nettie Shipman (Am), 228, Ben- ------- *Sw York #or Salem. Palmer, from do. X

nie, from New York, A Adams, coal. British Ports. .Arlved: Schr Winnie Lawry, St. ^Sld, strs Georgia,, for New York-
' Sch Beulah. S1NPritchard, from Bos- fasTNFT t„i . J°bn,' N" B" for Clty lBland- Bay State, for Boston; sch Oakley C
ton. C M Kerrison, bal. 16-Pased, str-Cata- Sailed: Schrs Hattie E. King (from Curtis, for Norfolk.

Coastwise—Str Chlgnecto, 36,Canning, RREDY l<ti ^ Windsor, N. S.), Bridgeport; Hath- ROTTERDAM, July 16—Ard str Ad-
from Parrsboro, and cld; schs Selina, 8tr C^mpetU^^ Tnh' ® C (fr0m 8tonllWon), New York. mirai Bçrrensen, from Hvabana, NF
59, Merriam, from Point Wolfe; Susie J°hn for L^r" Strs Nanna. New York for BREMjSN, July ltird sU Bremen
N, 38, Merriam, from Windsor; Alma, bvRRPm, T„,„ Hillsbor^, N. B.; Manhattan, Port- from New York via Plymouth and
70. Pike, from Apple River; Halns J^VBRFOOŒa July. tir Has- lan^ for New York. Schrs Ly-IU^M. Cherbourg.
Bros, 46. Thurber, from Freeport, with J ’ “J JohnB. NF. via Bydru^^y. Deèring, j?hiladelphia for Portland; CHERBOURG, July" 18—Sid
barge No. 3, and cleared. t , d" Van Allais Boughton, Philadelphia 1er George Washington from Bremen and
July 19—-Sch Abble and Eva Hooper, _E^TN.ET' Jaly 15-Ba«ed, str Tur- Boston; Marcus L. Urann. Newport Southampton, for New York 

276, Christopher, from New Haven, A for Liverpool News for Portland; Harwood Palmer, GENOA, July 17-Ard,. str Romanic,
Conn, RC Elkin, bal. „T t , , .. . Norfolk for Seersport; Elizabeth from Boston via Pontfcf del Gada
- Sch Lottie Beard, 288, Hodgden, from _ <-lasgow. July 14—Ard, str Roms- Palmer, Newport News for Searspurt; Naples. ' '
Soutlh West Harbor, Me/J Splane and Springs. Wandrlan, New York for Nova Sc,>t:a; NAPLES, July 17—Sid, str Cretlc,
CO. 7 p®, W Ju y 16~I>a8!,-d» str Sadie O. Holmes, Hichibucto, N. B., for from Genoa for New York.

Sch Romeo, 111, Spragg, from Bos- ..‘LmSJ**‘h4™ Balfast- New Bedford; Cora May, Nova Scotia HAVRE,, July 17—Sid, str^La Lor- 
ton, P McIntyre, bal. ST MI,CHAELS. July 15—Sid, str Ro- for Stoninston. ' raine, for New York.

Coastwise—Sch May Bell, 76, Neaves, mT ’̂_' CHATHAM, Mass., July 15.-Fresh ^NAPLES, Julÿ 17-Sld, str
from River Hebert. jlh , , „ Ju y 16_Sid, stir southwest winds, clear, smooth sea, mina, for New York.

July 18-Sch Adonis, 316, Brown, from f°L^-treal- %Passed north: Str Georgia. Now, "FALL RIVER, Mass., July-19-Sid,
Amherst A W Adams, bal. - Manchester July 16—Art. etr York for Portland. ‘ «‘h« Fred Roessner, for Beaufort

July 1»-Sch Jennie A<*&&*. (Am), J*** st Jbhna*,^. ^-dney, BOSTON, Mass., July lS.-Arrive*: Etoathcona, for.St John, N. B.
159. Dickson, from Lubec, master, bal. L;;nv,r ®^nd®t?ne.ï8land' ^• .JBarkentlne Mabel I. Myers, Bucks- .jPORTLAnd.:iMc., July 19.—Ard strs
Coastwise—Sch Glenarà, 71, Loughery, M°yi-J-E. July 16—Ard, str Corsl- port. Ragtlarok, from’ Don Hubert „N S

frdm River Hebert. “i r . Sailed: Schrs Lena Maud, Mbllmnd, ’SAÏ.EM, Mass jufii-'' 19-Art, schs
Str Manchester Shipper, 2542, Perry, . .,y ,16—Ard. str Sardln- N. S.; Louise Halifax; Romeo, St. ^"'u W Eppes, from Ellsworth; Archie

from Gaspe, Wm Thomson and Co, to .^”trealtBnd Quebec- John. N. B. Crowell, from Shelburne, N S- Geo M
load for Manchester. ' HBAD, July 15—Passed, str PERTH AMBOY, N. J., July 15.— Warner, from BelleVtetu Cove; NS tor

July 20—Str Calvin Austin, 2853. Pike, Ir°™. chathain for Belfast. sld, schs F B Wade, for Dartmouth- Salem (for orders. 12
from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass. BBvW HEAD, July 16.—Passed, str Helen, for Back Bây, N B; Laura L CHATHAM, Mass..-i,July '1À- Fresh 

Coastwise—Str Chlgnecto, 36, Can- , Mor6ch' from Chatham, N B, Sprague, for Halifax. rorth wind, clear at sunset- smooth
ding, from Parrsboro, and cleared; NEW YORK, July It-Ard, berk J B sca
barge No 5, 443, McAloney, from Parrs- LIVERPOOL, July li.—Art, étr Vir- I Ràbët, from darilla. -; ;» Passed south - str JÜÉÜMtottàn from
boro; Str Brunswick, 72, Potter, from S Montreal and Quebec. PORTSMOUTH. NIL July 16—Sld, Portland for New York
Canning, and cld; Ruby L, 49, Baker, 17-Sld’ etr Car" seh Cora F Cress 2y, for Lai., r ton VINEYARD HAVEN, Ma#, July 19
from Margaretville, and cld. 1 " A -Sch W. D Marvel, fr»m Ne" York for

July 21-Coastwise-SehS Hustler, 44r >Aw r V 1 » iJ I vF$T'AtoJf kfVBS, 'Mass, jbulY 16 St John,£ B, WSlle leaving this harbop
HilL from Windsor; Mary McLeod, 21, du,y 1*—Ard, etr- Com- —A$-d>ad sTd,' sàh lsai/h x Stetson, today, îâuled tit s& Allèft’ Grberie
Polard, from Westport; strs Mikado, ‘ /°1hn;.N ' I ^om st John for New York. 5 from LongCove, Maine, forPhiladel-
48, Lewis,- from Moncton; Bear River ^,f,u,y 18_^Ard,^^sti-s Du- Ard, schs Carrie ABu tknam, from Phla, at. anchor, breaking éfce 
70, Woodworth, from Clementsport; trom Halifax, and St Johns, N Hew York fdr Bostan; Basle, from do spankèCTKibtii; The $Earveft$r
sch Defender, 19, Crocker, from Free- . for d°; Chaa J Wii.vd, from Soj'h without material Injury S
port, and cld. ' Arrived, lrih, str Phllad, from Chat- Amboy for. Bucksport; cncriott- T CALAIS, Me., July 19—Art, sch

ham. NB; Turcoman, from Montreal Slblley, from Perth A nooy .or Port- A Reed, from New York.
MANCHESTER Tnlv is , *and:,T- T Wh.tm-re, from South Am- CHERBOURG, July 19->rd, str

Jaly 16- Sld, str boy for Stonington; Spn-'le', from 1o KronprlnzesslmCectlie, from New York 
MonÉreal- for Lubec; Wesley Ab, .V, from do for for Bremen (and proceeded^

(nTuSi 17"^Sld' str'Ontarian, 1 Machiasport; Ot.ro lto, from Port Fead-i NEW YORK. July 19.—Cld^ichs Bar-
LONUON T„W 10 n ^ L"8 for Winter Harbor; join Lvifass, cejona, for Halifax, NS; Palmetto, tor
LONDON, July 18—Bound south, star from New Haven tor Stockton. Man-1 Perth Amboy. '■ ,
SNOTmjl°nS' . . „ Chester and Hulun, from Boston fori VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass,, July 19

Una iwfwevmo M°" Promlsed Land; Lo:'1» R Russell, frem ! -Arrived and sailed, schs LUZzie LXie,
INIOTRAH^! |t0nln8,on ,,>r VhHa.Iel'Vva; ..l,;,,, g trom Bangor for Providence,; Clayola,,

str ^rthenm^m ^ ' Patrtck' trom «lllsboro, N-B, for Baltl- from St John, NB, for New! Bedford;
bec tor GÎ^aow Montreal A"d Que- more; St Maurice, from Halifax for! Catawamteak. from North-SplMvan for
LIVER^r Julv 18-Art » , Ju YOrk‘ d°: NeUle Grant' from Albany; Chas N

mer Morch fronf rihathlm^x'^ H® " »6Id’ Sch Winnle I*wry, trom St John Sprague, from New York for Eastport;
IvONMOI^ rolv ^rt - , f0j; Clty ISland’ G M Cochrane, from Port Reading Tor

Turcoman from’ 1 Pas8ed’ acha L L Hamlin, from Nan- Yarmouth, N S; Julia and" Martha,
Turcoman, from Montreal viai Liver- tucket for New York; Wltc hHazel, from New» York for Eastport; w D

MIDDLESBROUGH T.,iv 17 ena from St John for do. Marvel, from do for St John,-N B.
lone tor ’ PORTLAND, Me, July 16—Ard, sch Arrived, schs Zaccheus #herman,

LIVERPOOL; July 18-Art str Ced ' A!?" 7 McPaHand,=-from Boston. from Brunswick; , Minnie 'S Moody,ric, from New York via H^eL ' ®tr N°rth Star’ ,or New Tork: from New York for -Isaac’s Harbor, N
PLYMOUTH July l^M t0T Chatham. NB. S; Harriet C Whitehead, from Frahk-

prlnzessln Cecllle, frc^TN^-'York torj ton ' 8tr °<>Vern0r Dln8ley' for Bos- »n for New York; C B Clark, from

Cherbourg and Bremen (and proceed- 
ed). . , /

QUEENSTOWN, July 19—Ard, str 
iMauretlna, from New York tor Liver
pool (and proceeded).

GIBRALTAR, July 18—Sld, str Ul- 
tonla, from Trieste for New York.

GLASGOW;, July 19—Ard, str Lau- 
rentlan, from Boston via Movllle. *

MANCHESTER, July 18—Ard, strs 
Helmer Morch, from Chatham, NB;
Phllea, from Chatham, NB.

TUSKAH, Jtlly 17. — Pawed, bark 
Clmba, from Caraquet, NB,. for Pres
ton.

July 17.—Str Pontiac, Melkle, for 
Manchester, J H SCammméll and Co.

July 19—Sch Ransom B Fuller, Mit
chell, for Bpston via Maine ports.

July 21—Str Almora, Turner, for 
Glasgow via Newport News, Robert 
Reford Co.

Sch Peter C Schultz, Donovan, for 
City Island f o.

Str Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee.

BOSTON, July 18—Ard, strs Hohen- New York for Addison; Scotia Queen, 
fels, from Calcutta and Colombe via |.trb% PertS Amboy for. at George, NB. 
Gibraltar; schs Graham Dun, from1 San |x, d’ 8fchs Flyaway, from Calais for 
Juan; Volando, from Winidsor, NS; 'New York; Florence A, from North 
Virginian, from Apple River, NS; Wjl- ferry tor do; Fred Tyler, from Nan- 
liâm L Douglas, ; from Baltimore :ucket tor do;. Harlet.C Whitehead, 
Malcolm Baxter, jr„ from Newport ^om Franklin for do; tie Clark, Iroa 
News; Eugenie, from Machine; Re- j Bangor for do; Ida B'CHtson, from m 
porter, from Ipswich. lî?,r,d0’ Ahnle p Chase, from do for do;

Sld, schs G H Perry, for St John; | ,Sl® A Bayles, from do for do; Nor- 
A K Woodward, for Windsor, NS.' I *Tlandy' from do for do; Vlnçyard, 

NEW YORK, July 18—Ard, bark Al- from Walton, NS, for do; Lillian Blau- 
kallne, from Turk’s Island; schs Frank .yelt- from do for do; P j McLaughlin, 
W Benedict, from' Fefnandina; Collin ' fi.01!1 Maitland, NS, for do; Charlotte 
W Walton, from Charleston for New IMiller, from Rockport for do; Ella 
York; Hatttle P Simpson, from St ! f, Cr°weI1- from Long Cove for do-
Martins, NB. jExcelda, from Eatonvllle, NS, for do-

CITY ISLAND,. NY, July Bound ] arab B Davls, from Windsor, NS for
>uth, str North Star, from Portland; I Yonkers; GM Porter, from Calais foi

Diana, from Windsor, NS, for New- .Lreenpot; Allen Greene 
' Cove for Philadelphia;

from Carver's Harbor 
Chaples, from at John 
yen; Warren B Potte, from 
tor Philadelphia; Acacia 
pool, NS, for Newark; Zaccheus 
man, from Brunswick for Rockland 

Passed, schs Nathaniel T Palmer, 
for Boston;

1 Hole for

Dominion Con 
• tion Likely

• $F 1 ven1
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. S„ SHIP

PING NOTES.
Schooner C. W. Mills, Capt. Mail

man, Is en route from Weymouth for 
Porto Rico with lumber.

Italian Bark Tarrannaki, 1130 -tons, 
has been chartered to load lumber at. 
Annapolis for Montevideo, at $7.j!5 
with options.

The ship Norwood, loading at Yar
mouth, completed the work of taking- 
on her cargo;, of lumber

also maritimeDomestic Ports.

! ■ YARMOUTH. NS, July 16-Aid, str 
Amelia, from St John;, sch ToketUc, 
from Philadelphia; str Prince George, 
from Boston; sch oO-jvJilir, from 
fan.

Doctors to Gather Here From 
All Parts of the 

Dominion

2 south
on Saturday 

and the deck load is now being put on. 
She will probably get away to Buenos 
Ayres the last of the 
take a cargo of about 1,400,000 feet of 
lumber. Her crew of twelve men will 
be brought from Boston.

On Thursday the Gloucester schooner 
Hàzel R. Haines, Capt. Fred Morrlsey, 
called at Liverpool on her way from 
Gloucester to the fishing grounds on 
her second trip this year.

Schooner Florence E.Melonson, Capt. 
Gifford Melonson, arrived at 
River from Lunn Thursday, to 
lumber for the same port.

Schooners Havelock and Alice Lord 
at the Railway Wharf loading

from Long 
Cora Green, 

for do; Lois V 
for New Ha- 

Sullivan 
from Liver- 

Sher-

1

week and will

St. John is highly likely to make 
noise next year like the chief medical 
centre of Canada^ It is expected 
three large medical associations 
gather here simultaneously.

At the final meeting yesterday of the 
New Brunswick Medical Society it 
was decided that the session for 1910 
w<>uld be held In- this city, owing to 
the fact that the Maritime Association 
Is meeting here. The third Tuesday in 
July Is -likely to see the city full of 
doctors, as that is the regulation date 
of the provincial meeting, and arrange
ments are being made to have tie 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
doctors here on the same day, the 
smaller society merging with the lat
ter.

that
will

Passed, setts ____
from Newport News 
Henry D May, from Wood's 

van ro ^arCUS Ldwards, from Sulll-
Rc^kland ,ew /°rk: Empress, from 
k“kla.nd tor do; Damiettat and Jo
anna, from St John for do.
r,r,C^ATHAM’ Mass- July 20—Light
siS WMd' Clear' m°derate sea 
SALEM, Mass, July 20-Ard, schs

Géorgie Pearl, from St John for Sa 
lem for orders. r Sa"

PORTLAND, Me, July 21—Sld str 
*v^k' r0r Port Hebert, NS.
-Art tRD HAV-EN, Mass, July 21 
mn s’ Lewia- from New Riich- 
rfl’tort Netv Bedford; Beaver, 
from Richibucto, NB, for do; SCRey-
Island m R,rr Hebert' NS- tori City 
orders’ ' fr°m GaaPe- Que, for

Bear
load

are
lumber.

The barkentine Golden Rod, which 
has been loading lumber for 
Ayres, Is ready for sea, but is unable 
to get a crew.

Schooner J. w. Cowell arrived in 
Boston on July 12th from A n n a po 1 i s.
. Schooner Emma E. Potter

Buenos

str

The Canadian Medical Association is 
also due to meet in the Maritime 
Provinces next year. This fall It is 
meeting In Winnipeg! As the Mari
time Society is meeting here tor 
tainty, it Is unlikely that the other 
provinces will oppose the move to have 
the Dominion meeting here. This plan 
will save them all a trip. Short meet-, 
Ings of the smaller societies will likely 
be held prior to their merging into the 
big, one.

At the final session of the N. B. So
ciety, held yesterday mornlngg. Dr. 
Thomas Walker, president of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society, made a vigor
ous appeal for assistance in fighting, 
the plague. He deplored the

counties In refusing to 
work up sufficient public interest. Oth
ers participated in the discussion, and 
it is probable that the society will 
here after more vigorously attack tu
berculosis.

sailed
from Boston for Clementsport Sunday.and

a cer-.Spoken.. 3ld„8* Ida M Baton, from Dorches- 
ter, NB, for South Norwalk

Pa!sed- 8=hs William Bisbee. 
Hillsboro, NB, for Stamford;
L Elkins, from St John 
land; Metinjc, bound wegrt.

Wind
smooth sea.

BATH, Me, July 21—Sld 
Lord, for New York.

SALEM, Mass, July 21—Ard,
Rachel W Stevens for Newport News; 
St Leon, from Grand Manan, NB, to 
Salem for orders; w H Waters,
New York for St John; Reuben 
man, from Bangor.

PROVIDENCE, RI, July 
schs Frank Foster,
Lizzie Lane,

Bark Bonavento, Liverpool for ___
July 9, lat 52, ion 40.

from 
William 

for City Is—
Taor- Memoranda.

FASTN-ET, July 15-—Passed, str Cata- 
lonc, from St John for Newport.

BROW HEAD, July 15—-Passed, str 
Philae, from Chatham for Belfast.

Passed, July 16th, str Metwer Morsch, 
from Chatham for Barrry.

LUNDY ISLAND, July 15—Passed, 
Str Competitor, from st John for Car-

northeast, modérât; clear,

sch Anne

schs

action
of variousdiff.from

East- QUEBEC^July 14—Str King Edward, 
which went ashore at Anticosti last 
fall and was floated 
was

a few days ago, 
towed Into port early this morning 

and placed on slip.

21—Ard, 
from Newport;

Alice 
F H

from Bangor; 
Bralnard, for New London; 
Wharford, from Milford.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, July 21—Sld, 
sch J Lloyd Hawkridge, for Provld- 
-ençe - jt - . < ■ t,v

NEW YORK, July 21—Ard, etr Ma
jestic, from Southampton, Cherbourg 
and Queenstown; schs Joseph Allen, 
from Virginia; William H Davidson, 
from Baltimore; Adelaide 
fom Fernandna;
from ------ -,

Cld, schs Bvadne, for Halifax, NS; 
Winnifred, for Montague, PEI.

Sld, strs Adriatic, for Southamptu-i 
via Plymouth and Cherbourg; 
panla, for Liverpool via Queenstown/

During the past year one hun- 
Notice to Mariners dred and fifteen persons have died in

PORTTATCD vro T , ' „ the 9*ty from -tuberculosis, but it
C£atHlS’ £.g ‘b 0wenward' r ^Ltlon 0,

Hat island I^ge Buoy, 2, spar,-re- the'disease.
1nlAder ?" strèn8th oï 6V Walker nppëBTéd to the meeting 

roc! ro c ’ " be reP'aCed by a per- to' commence the work of combatinl

Nash Island, through Dyer Island ™a a Strong protCEt
^rtono^nNarbra8UagUS ^ MC" ”

",y pee0r f rrthe
SK l2’Jaarr’ F Lt stamps thti

Dyer’s Halftide^dge buoy, 7. spar,. Is protora^fe

VESSELS BOUND ToisT. JOHN. ^ ^ Z-

Qct. kid. . , Steamers. infect the sick ioom at regular inter-
day a?Menro’ Wa!" PorotreFHTUeS" “anchester Shipper, at Gaspe, July 14. vais. The patient should have a sepnr- 
flcLrt ' CB' WSS Romney’ st Michaels, July 15. ate room. The municipalities of New

? a m0rnl”8' . The Rapahannnock, at St Johns, Nfid, ISth. Brunswick should care for the pauper 
Schooners bottom is damaged and she via Halifax. tuberculosis patients. In the proven !
s peeking considerably. She will re- Ocamo, Bermuda via Halifax, July 19. there are but four beds for consump-
Str Marin'" h ytney\ t a a------------------------------------* tlve patients The weaker also referr-1

ceeded ro Ant been,"°ated end pro" ^ ^ . to the necessity of the disinfection ct
tu! u? "'VUh aS!',ranC-' _____«I the schools. He related personal ex-

i?rtlSÎ! sa ng. veasel Pass of I|PPPOT I Ipathc periences in the treatment of the dis-
Balntaha, which docked Wednesday, |\vvvlll 1/VU lllu eas'’ and told of the gréât benefit of
made the trip between Buenos Ayres, - fresh air. A tuberculous patient
South America, and Boston In exactly —— dèr proper treatment receives practi-

Bangor for do; Annie J) Chase, from do a,yS" Thi8- 11 la thought, makes a MRS. CHARLIES THOMPSON. cal,y six meals a day.
for do; Ida B Gibson, from do tor do; ,Z.n ro T f°r be" nro Dr' W' B' McVey- ln the <'ourse of Ms
Vineyard, from Wbltbh - N S, tor do- ‘7° PfrtS' The Paaa °f Bal- The many friends of Mrs. Charles paper on Aetiology, advised that the
Ella F Crowell Worn Lnng*Cove for ^?ha-lett the South American port on Thompson, formerly of St. John, will physician in charge of tuberculosis
do; EXcelda, from Eatonvllle NS for JUne *' ?fter She had dl8char*ed a. learn wlth regret of her death, which 1 patients should carefully discriminate 
do; Sarah L Davis, from-Windsor’ NS Carg° of t-500-000 f®et of lumber which , took place at New York on July 20. between too much and too little rest 

61d. schs Oriole, tor st John; Arthur for Yonkers; G M -.‘Porteri from Calais |from.®°^bn- she i Her husband- who Pre-deceased her, ànW exercise.
J Parker, for do; Eleanor F Bertram,- tor Grèepport; Allen ftreéh, from Long ca"ied balla8t Only and docked Wed-| was a well known cabinet maker. The Helpful papers were delivered on 
" — Cove tor Philadelphia} Cora Green ne8day morning preparatory to being funeral wfi! take place from the resl- Psoriasis” by Dr. G. G. Melvin, and

NEW LONDON, Conn.'July 16-Sld. ! from Carver’s Harbor for do; Lois V **tb a Carg”/°r Motherwort, donee of her son. Robert B. Thomp- fracture of Base ofSk»H”by Dr. pi
sch J L Nelson, from Bridgeport for' Chaples, from St John, NB., tor New fmllari.to the on^ which she carried to son, 210 Paradise Row. on the arrival H. Wetmore, of Hampton.
St John. ! Haven; Warren D Pdtter from Sul'l ?S°Uth America. Capt Lee reports that of the body. She is also survived by

CHATHAM. Mass, July 1G-Fresh van for Philadelphia; Acacia, from °'vlpg t0 the dry season thousands of two daughters, Nellie and Agnes, and 
southwest winds, with fog and smooth Liverpool, NS, for Newark; Hazel Dell, ”“ln " dy ng ln Argentin», Pata- 
sea. No observations. from Weehawleen fgr Sedgwick and _

GREENOCK, July 17_Ard sch Lud- I NEWtPORT, July l7.-Ard, str Cata- Portland. WEYMOUTH, July 16-The Norwe-
vig from St Johns NF I tone’ from St John. N. B. CITY ISLAND, N. Y.. July 20— glaa barkBranza has beene chartered!

LLANELLY, July 17-Ard, bark Po- ®GGTI7BAY HARBOR, Mo., July 17 Bound south: Str Georgia, from here to! Buenos' Ayres"’»” glo 'she1!! 
seldon, from Plctou, N S. —Ard, sch Valettery, from St John.NB. Portland. Schrs St. Maurice, from ’x, •- a .w. a $8.50. She is
, LIVERPOOL, July 20—Arrived- STONINGTON, Conn., July 17.—Ard, Halifax, N. 6; Isaiah K. Stetson, from Th v, , h„ .

Bark Rolf, Bathurst N B , scb Cora May, from St John, N B. I St. John, N. B.; Winnie Lawry, from T Z ro
GLASGOW, July 20-Ard, str Grim- NEW HAVEN, Conn., July lt.-Ard, | Dorchester, N.B.; Witch Hazel, from ne Qn Mon^a^and win !oJd°W ^

Plan, from Montreal. scb Morris D Hall, from Stonehaven, ! St. John, N.B.; Hattie C.. Rockport. *1 !?.r“0nd!y Zrt ro U , î
LONDON, July 20-Ard str Phila- N B’ NB” via New Haven;. William. H. 3 wro 7 À

delphlan, from Boston. BOSTON, July 17.—Sld, schs Cale- ^ Davenport, from Stonington; Emma L,5„ t y^ne8day-. Tbe Hebe

KING ROAD, July 18-Ard, str Bet- donla’ for Halifax, NS; Basile, for | B. Angell, from Perkins; Serena S. brought a «6iT'wro
fort, from Sydney, CB, for Sharpness Belleveau Cove, N S. Kendall, from New Bedford: Jona- ‘ „„„,5 8 f from Pata-

LIVBRPOOL, July 19-Ard, st^Mau- CITY ISLAND, July IT—Bound eouth, than Cone, from Nantucket; Grace ro^ SisMb^o T umhlr C^.o Y
retanfa, from New York via Queens- aouth- scha Flora M-- from Hantsport, p- Willard, from Providence; Henry Thp ™b! rt f w
town. N S, for New York; Percy C, from Llv- p- Havens, from New Haven tor Nor- in„® 7™ 1

CARDIFF, July 19-Ard, str Moerls ervool. NS, tor do; Wapiti, from Port f°lk. wlVJ^ro* rôrt o! 8 t ’ She
from St John. ’ Clyde, NS, for do; Harold B Cousins, Bound east: Strs Manhattan -from Thifro>rv’ rroro” ^77 to ttTi ah-

LIVERPOOL, July 18-Ard, str Ot- from et John- NB. tor do. v New York for Portland; Massachu- Golde1n Rod ^;ared oa the
towa, from Montreal. Bound east, strs Florlzel, from New 8etts, from New York for Boston. roLh^ Ayr6a wlth 571,00:1 feet 1
th I!AS*ï)W' JUly 19-Ard- 8tr Par- York for Halifax and St Johns. N F; ! Tug Gypsum King, from New York s^1^80^0? an^Tall".1!.6 and THE L’ATE MR D' J’ McLAUGHLIN

to°m, Montreal and Quebec Beatrice, from New Pork tor Port Mo- tor Spencer’s Island. N. S. towing another the son o/ a s, rTZtZ
and Liverpool. rien, NS; Eida, from Newark tor HVU- barges Wildwood, Bristol and J B w ‘*1 % j? u * a h dt,?\
Ch!IVE?R|P°?U JUly 2°-Ard. str Lake ,boro’ N B, King and Co.. No. 21, for Windsor, N. yelterdly” from Vermuda tor"1 Halifax
Champlain, from Montreal. PHILADEILiPHIA, Pa, July 17,-Ard, S. (passed 9 a. m„ July 19th). Hd La Bermuda tor Halifax

Ard, 2lB*L’ 8tr Montcalm, from Mont- strs Othello, from Wabana, NF; Frit- PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 20.-Ar- (U t t Lvinn„n ___ _ ro«
Teal for Bristol. zoc, from Sydney, c B. rived: Schrs Reger Dnlry from St .0 V J M°Klnnon, formerly of the
CaQrodf7°W' July 21-Sld, str PORTLAND, Me., July 18 -Arrived: Johp, N. B.; Henry S. Little. Boston! larLe pareng’er
Caronia, from Liverpool for New Schrs Lydia M. Deerlng, Philadelphia; Cleared: Schr Young Brothers, cilflc^waters *mer plying In Pa-

JU'y M-S,d| str I M^a^el^Now'Harbo^^. ^MV^PLATTE, July 19-Ard pre- tons,6 CapL‘H^gdLm^rrived^yeste^

^Fk V^a Cherbo^urg; ^Zl % P^oro barged t Lutia,’ for Buenrlyros"’ ^d XZZto tor" N^w'Yor^^he0

New York, via Chebbour, and Queen,- Nos. 6 and 7. Watuppa (fight), and NEW YORK, Ju!y 2^C,d. Lark Lmtle Bea’rt Ls 6ulU Wt New Bed!
m Tine™.,, r sailed with all In tow, bound west. Daylight, for Batavia; brig Harry, for ford forty-two years ago for the trade

tonlc*^10171?’ Ju,y 21—Art, str Teu- CHATHAM, Maës., July 18.—Fresh Hafifax; schs William Gertrude, for In connection with thTwhale fishery 
and SouZmroW 7Z tOT Cherbourg southwest wind, cloudy, smooth sea. Yarmouth, NS; Ann J Trainor ,0r She T^Ted W » HeLnT ^

RO^ÏTAMnT<!BVr^,eeded>- Pawed n0Pth: Str Georg,a- New tod ,et°Ln' took on boa*, whale oiî etc from the
mro=i^rLRDAM' J^ly 10-Sld- strs A.d- York for Portland; Beatrice, New , ®,d' etrs Ra". tor Newport Nexvs; <New 

L Borresen, tor Wabana, NF; York for Halifax. Joseph J Cuneo. for Port
Wllehad, from Hamburg for Mont- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 8dba Chae H Buckley, tor
droniA!fGOqt’ jJh'y 21-sid’ atr In" New York fo^^ostt^T^aTmuM81^’ BGBTON> July 20-Ard,.strs. Numld-

Syd?ey- ^ K,ng Road. B.: Helen, New York tor Black Bay' !°"' fr6m ^“AdelPhia; Jane Palmer,
!' y ,21-*Sld’ atr English- N. B.; Laura L. Sprague Perth Am- ,r°m Newport News; James W Paql, 

man -for Montroal. bo (^r Ha„,ax. w n w^roL Jr’ from d°: Edward J Lawrence, from
A/IN HEAD;. July 29-Passed, str I York for St. John, N. B.; Hartnêy W., sZmT' H^Mtog!® ® Venner’

was 
to con-

latter's
oceeded1

Barbour, 
Virginia Hulon,Sarah

Cleared.
f. July l«“Sdr Willtain l Elkin. 'Dixon, 

r City Island f o, Stetson, Culler and!£
July 15-COÜS)wise—Schs L-irtle Annie, 

jHooper! tor Lord’s Cove; Dorothy, 
Supper, for Digby; barge No 4. Wood, 

for Pargs^o.
July 15—Çoastwise—Schs Viola Pearl, 

.Wadllm"fof Beaver Harbor, 
j‘I July Dl*—Coastwise—Schs Maf^aret,
ïSlmmonds, for St George; Frances, 
itiesner, for Bridgetown; H A Hclder, 

*Rolfe, -fOT AppIe TUver ; 3i(.'le Maud,
Gough, for St Martins.
July 19—Sch -Frank E Swain, Theall,

. for Bridgeport, Conn, Stetson, Cutler 
an-ct Co.

Sch Jennie C, Branscomb, for New 
Bedford, Mass, Stetson, Cutler and 
Ct>.

Coastwise)—Schs Selina, Merriam, for 
Apple River; Citizen, Hatfield, for Ad
vocate.

July 21—©ch Rewa, 21, McLean, for 
New Haven, Conn, A Cushing and Co.

Coastwdse—Strs Bear River, Wood- 
worth for Digby; Mikado Lewis for 
Apple River; schs Havelock, James, 
for Wilson's Beach; Mary M. Lord, 
Poland,;for Lord's Cove.

Sailed.
July 15—Sch Ravola, Smith, for Sa

lem f o. Stetson, Cutler and Co.
July 14—Str Newport "News, Parker, 

tor Brow Head f o. WM Macka'y.
July 16—Str Governor Vubb, Allan, 

for Boston via Maine ports, w G I<ee.
July 17.—Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for 

Boston. W. G. Lee, mdse and pass.
Sch D W B, Holder, for Boston, Stet

son, Cutler and Co.

Cam-

Shipping Notes.

un-

BOSTON,
Aleens Houghton, from Philadelphia; 
Ella Clifton, from South Amboy.

Below, sch M D Cressy, from Nor
folk. x

July 16—Ard, schs Van

fo Nofolk..1

one son, George B., all of New York. Dark Brown Taste.MRS. MARY ANN BACON.

Mrs. Mary. Ann Bacon, relict, of the 
late Thomas,Bacon, passed peacefully 
to rest at her home in Greenwich, on 
Monday, July 12th. The deceased, who 
was eighty-five years of 
woman of sterling qualities- and was 
beloved by all for her kind and1- loving 
disposition. She leaves 
Charles W„ with whom she resided, 
and Thomas H.-, both of Greenwich, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Crawford, ot 
Mt. Vernon, Wash., to 
loss of a Living mother. She is also 
survived by twelve grandchildren and 
one sister. Interment took place on 
July 15th at Ook Point.
Lawrence conducted the services.

Your Head Aches 
Tongue is Coated 
Mouth Taotes Bad 
Stomach is Sick

a 2e, was »

DO NOT BE 
HUMBUGGED.

two sons. THE GASTRIC JUICES' ARE NOT 
DOING DUTY AND YOU'RE IN 

THE GRIP OF NERVOUS: 
DYSPEPSIA:mourn theMORE THAN EVER A hot, bitter fluid, and sour indigest

ed food rise in your mouth.
Your vision Is crossed with specks 

that float before the eyes.
Very shortly you'll (save nausea, 

rank breath, and sleqpleas nights.
What you need is Ferrozone.
It regulates the gastric juices, puts 

life into the stomach, braces 
powers, gives the aid that s 

so badly required. V
Ferrozone is the best treatment be

cause It goes to the root of the troubK 
remedies the conditions that 
dyspepsia and thereby 
raar.er.tly.

If you want proof .read the experi
ence of Mr. E. P. Davison, a 
known resident of Portland,

"Ferrozone is beyond doubt 
a most powerful cure for indigestion 
and weak stomach, 
disagreed with me that I was'almost 
afraid to eat. 
foods fermented, caused sour risings 
and gave me headaches, brown taste, 
offensive breath. I grew weak, my 
weight ran down fifteen pounds and 
my looks fully indicated all that was 
wrong. Ferrozone put me on my feet 
again. It braced me up, renewed my 
digestion and made me a well man.”

Doctor and patients alike speak of 
the merit of Ferrozone; it Is different 
from other remedies, different because 
It cures so you stay cured. Try it. 
Sold everywhere in 60c. boxea.

Dishonorable and disreputable pharma- 
eeutical concerns are flooding the market 
with cheap and worthless preparations 
designed to be imitations of "Dp. Fow- 
Lsa’s Extbact or Wild Stbawbzbby."

Some of these are even labelled "Ex- 
-tract of Wild Strawberry," “ Wild Straw- 
bei^-y Compound,” etc., in the hope that 
tee publie may be deceived and led to pur- 
chase them, thinking they are getting the 
genuine " Da. Fowler's. ”

Are you willing to risk your health— 
perhaps your life, to these no name, no 

» t reputation, likely dangerous, so - called 
Strawberry Extracts t

Rev. Mr.

The body ot Mr. D. J. McLaughlin 
arrived at noon yesterday on the C. i digestive 
P. R. from St. Andrews, N. B., , and ' 
was taken to his late residence. 105 
Leinster street. All ofrihe family are 
at present in the city, except Mr.
Douglas McLaughlin, of Winnipeg, 
who will be unable to come, and 
Mrs. Walter McLaughlin, of Minne
apolis, who is expected to arrive to
day. The funeral will be held this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

new

»

cause 
cures per-

well
who

_For sixty-five veers "D*. Fowlbrs 
Extbact or Wild Strawberry” has been 
need in thousands of families for Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Summer Com
plaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum 
and all Bowel Complaints.

% Do wwt twt tfse dlahoneot or issweeru-

writes:

DALEY 6ETSI EH YEARS Food so badly
she

Pastry and starchy
Bedford whallnlg fleet. 

Antonio; Beard was built of oak, and thoroughly 
Jacksoh-

DALHOUSIE. N.The B„ July 21,— 
Joseph Daley Was sentenced today to 
ten years at Dorchester by Judge Mc- 
Latchey for stealing from the person 
of one Duthle, at Campbellton, dur
ing last month'.

pulewe dernier humbug yew rote mo-
copper fastened. Her master says, 
notwithstanding her age, she Is In fij-st 
class condition, and as good as ever 
she was. She is as “light as a bot
tle."

ooptin* one of these cheep eubetl.
*« fee, te the detorfmeut e#reur health 
suid gain to hie peeket.

Ask for “ Dm. Fowlxb's " and insist on 
getting what you ask for. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. Price 36 cents.

The str Wragby, Capt Olsen, arrived 
at Grindstone Island on July 9th from 
Leghorn.

The str porisbrook, Captain Bannis
ter, sailed from Grindstone Island for

CAPE RACE, July 21.—g. M. g. 
Empress of Ireland reported 90 miles 
southeast of here at 4.36 a. m. today, 
due to arrive at Quebec at 9 a. m Fri-

. day.
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OF A /SUMMED

BARGAINS
IN

SMILLINER1N
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At the afternoon session of the Hew 1 
Brunswick Medical Society yesterday 
a number of papers arousing great in
terest was read, and the election took 
place' of officers for the' ensuing year.

Dr. A. J. Murray of Fredericton 
Junction was the unanimous choice of 
the society as its president. At the 
smoking- concert, which was held last 
night in- the Elks’ rooms on Charlotte 

■ street, - Dr. Murray thanked his col
leagues for the honor in the course of 
a well worded and racy address. He 
esteemed the honor, he said, done him 
ps a representattive of those who were 
■working on the outskirts.

The. hospitable nature of the enter
tainment given the visiting members 
came in for a lot of enthusiastic com
ment on the part of the new president.

The other- officers, eletced were: First 
vice-president, Dr. C. T. Purdy, Monc
ton; second vice-president, Dr. G. G. 
Melvin, St. John; treasurer, Dr. D. E. 
Berryman, St. John; cor. sec., Dr. J. S. 
Bentley, St. John; rec.- sec., Dr. G. G. 
Corbett, gt. John; trusteees, Dr. T. H. 
Lunney, St. John; Dr. Percy E. Butler, 
McAdam, and Dr. C. H. Johnston.

Dr. Stewart Skinner presented the re
port of council of physicians and sur
geons, which dealt with the bill known 
as t"he NeW Brunswick Medical Act of 
1909. Speaking of the proposals of the 

vact, Mr. Skinner said: “This section 
was introduced into the bill because it 
is believed that In the public interest; 
and for the protection " of the public 
from imposture and ignorance, in mat
ters literally of life and death, any 
man should be" at. liberty -to -practice 
as a physician until, as some guar
antee of fitness, he has taken a course 
of study for at least four years, in the 
subjects ' recognized by all medical in- ' 
stitutiens of- standing as fundamental 
and eseential, and also has- had prac
tical experience in a hospital-for at 
least one year.’’ * x ..
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The result of yesterday’s by-elec- 
tion in St. Jdlin county was Nç. third 
defeat for the Hazen government 
eànëë it assumed! the reins of power in 
Kew Brunswick. A. F. Bentley of St. 
Martins succeeds Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, now judge of supreme court 
of New Brunswick, as the represent
ative of St. Johfi county at Frederic
ton; Mr. Bentley’s majority over J. 
p. Mosher, the government candidate, 
was, accord tog to the returns, received 
by The Sun, 47 votes.

The returns are" as folllowS:

CONDON, July 19.—If Leon Ling, 
the Chinese who is supposed to have 
murdered Elsie Sigel in New York, 
June 9, really is in England there is a 
good prospect of his speedy capture. 
Scotland Yard is taking great interest 
in the case. The professional pride of 
its staff has been spared to enmesh 
the Chinese if be is here. The police 
at all ports are watching
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outgoing

steamships, and it would be almost ; 
impossible for any Oriental -to leave 
the country without giving a . satis
factory account of himself.
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Bentley. Mosher.District.
No. 1 St. Martins.. .. 213 
No. 2 Little River.... 132 
No. 8 Loch Lomomd.. 75 
No. 4 Black River..

No. 5 Lancaster 
A-C, ,
D-H., .

176
HrT.139
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CUBA AT PRESENT
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SALE CATALOG
In . the course of his report Dr. Skin-: 

ner referred tty the move toward in
creasing the time of study- preceding 
registration., - - j ,r "?■

Active steps have been taken to eri- 
From the above it. will be seen that force, the provisions of the Medical 

candidate carried Act against a number of unregistered 
practitioners, compelling them either 
to cease from practicing, medicine or 
to fulfil the requirements "of .the law. 
The council are doing all . in their 
power to rid the province of such that 
are not legally qualified, and they de
sire the members of the. profession to; 
keep them. informed of any Illegal 
practitioners of medicine in their ltA 
cality. , "

The council feoognize the necessity 
of raising our requirements for regis
tration to a five years’ course of study, 
and have the matter now undér consid'- 
eration. Many medical colleges have 
raised their standard to five years be
fore a degree, will be conferred. In 
the United Kingdom and. in the prov
inces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Sco
tia, and In British Columbia after 1912, 
physicians are required- to have taken 
a five years’ course before they can 
be registered.

A feature of the technical position of 
the afternoon proceedings was the pa
per read by Dr. Ogilvie of New York 
upon Excision of the Knee Joint. Fen
wick’s operation - was described by the 
society’s ruest, and l».conp$ie»te were 
spoken of as highly enlightening ... 
Dr. M. McLaren, Dr. Atherton, Dr. Jas. 
Christie and Dr. Thos. Walker.- .,
reading of Dr, Skinner’s- paper on 
Public Health, and on motion it was 
referred to the committee.

Dr. G. G. Melvin held ■ the attention. 
of the meeting by his description of a 
very rare case, one of skin lesion, 
which occurs in only one out of a 
thousand cases of skin disease

The doctors also examined two liv
ing subjects during the session. One 
presented by Dr. . Murray McLaren, 
was that of a three-year-old. child af
flicted with some variety of nip disease 
in which the exhibitor desired informa
tion. Another was that of a vouhg 
woman under the oare of Dr. G. G. 
Corbett, one of whose feet is afflicted 
by an ailment believed to be bone dis-'1 
ease, but which puzzled the physicians 
X-ray photographs of each "case were 
shown ,

An evening session of the society 
was held at 7.80. o’clock, prior to the 
smoker. Dr. ' A. ’ P. Crockett told the 
meeting just when to operate In mid 
die ear disease, and his paper was dis
cussed by Dr. Crawford anfl Dr. Mur
ray.

•NO. 8 Dipper Harbor , 19 32 ' W. E.Wetrhore, of Cienfuegos, 
in the City Yes- m.. ,1072 1025Totals, .. 

e Bentley's majority, 47.
terday «■

the government 
Muçquash and Simonds parishes but 
met defeat in the two more populous 
parishes, St. Martins ,ant(j Lancaster. 
The first - named parish was 4he home 
of both candidates, and in it the con
test was keen, Bentley’s majority be- 

• , Ing but 37, In Lancaster, where the 
government supporters prophesied that 

- -, - there, would be a big turn-over of op
position votes, Mosher was beaten by

ST" -&&Ï r ■■ ■■,W. E. Wetmofc ofi Ciënfüegos, Cuba, 

Was at thé Victoria Hotel yesterday. 
Mr. Wetmore, who is a brother Of Ma- 
Jor O. W. Wetmore,' ft" on hjs way to 
'his old' home at Clifton, Kings County, 
to spend the summer.' •• Mr. Wetmore 
Informed The Sun that the tethperaL 
ture of Cuba was a great contrast to 
•ihatr af. St. John. r - '

Mr. Wetmore reports Cuba to be very 
quiet, both poitticaily and commercial
ly,' et the-present time. Politics is too 
quiet, es.it is thought the ' genearal 
calm forebodes -trouble in the future: - 
Thèriow-.prices-■■for tobacco and . sugar 
which prevail at the present time have 
the tendency to make business dull 
Canada's, trade, with Cuba consists - 
mainly in lumper, fish and potatoes, 
and, i-s capable of expansion.
; On his way tp New Brunswick Mr. 
Wetmore met-Dr, Kirkpatrick, recent
ly f appointed Canadian commercial 
agent in Cuba. Cfr. Kirkpatrick is lo
cated in Havana.
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VALUES SATISFACTORY TO CAREFUL BUYERSMORE
THAN

Our Summer Sale Catalogue is FREE and will sent postpaid to any address upon receipt of your request, We want every 
■„ user of good, reliable merchandise and every careful buyer in Canada to have a copy of it; When you have a few Insure 

moments look it over carefully and note the exceptional values contained therein. Every article listed and every, price quoted 
mean direct savings for you. Many of the items are of our own manufacture, which insures superior material stria, and 
Workmanship, at most reasonable prices, w- a^.,V>
EATON price» are most attractive but not one whit more so than the goods themselves. We handle first,.^quality, . 
standard, reliable merchandise only, as we believe that goods of inferior quality are dear at any price. * l >/• " ■ xi
-, . • „ „ , -* '-■*»- - "v .t ■'< eaThh : ccfgta Id
You run no risk whatever when dealing with ST. EATON C®-™ as you are amply protected by our littéral- ^ t: 
guarantee. When the goods reach you, if you are dissatisfied tpr,disappointed in the least,, don’t hesitâte, 8endL^pm[ÿ|.ç5; ioTua, 
and we will exchange them for you or refund your money in fail and pay transportation charges both ways. This àlooe.ahoulîi-ZI 
induce you to favor us with a trial order. Why not send it to-day ? , . r
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* In the general eletcion of 1998 the 

candidates uf the present government 
were defeated in every parish.

The total number of ballots cast in 
yesterday's contest amounted to 2,097. 
In March, 1908, about 2,500 ballots were 
cast.’-These figures show that the 
electors of the county took a pretty 

- keen interest in the by-election.
Last night there was rejoicing in the 

ranks of the onsosition. Hon. ,C. W. 
Robinson, the leader of the party, was 
at-the Royal Hotel, which seemed to 
be the head-quarters for the opposition 
after the struggle. There ne received 
the congratulations of many friends on 
the victory his party had gained. Hon. 

-jr. J. Sweeney was also at the .Rpyaju " 
The opposition party in Lancaster as 

soon as it became known ’.hat Mr. 
Bdhtley had been elected, determined 
to hold a
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T. EATON C°.„„*An opportunity to start 
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Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money refundedTORONTO CANADAoh. V-1 4 -Are You Using 

Ah Ofly Liniment?
Bewafr of Alb nick, Greasy Lioimenf 

Tkat Cmrtaffls Adds and 
Strong Auioaia
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demonstration in honor 
Carriages wehe mmm BRAZIL II FINE MARKET

McLaughlin ran on th e independent 
ticket with the present. . Minister of 
Public Works. He also took a promi
nent part in civic politics, being a 
member of the Common Council fSr i 
several rears.

VALUED HIthe event.
the Royal Hotel for the

s.of
sent to
purpose of taking Mr. Robinson, Mr. 
Sweeney and others to Fairville. At 
the western end of the Suspension 
Bridge the carriages werg met by an 
enthusiastic crowd.

A torchlight procession was fqrmed 
which headed by the Crty Comet 
Hand paraded the Main street of 
Fairville. At- the corner of Main 
street and Church avenue a halt was 

. ffiade and, Eu» open air meeting was 
lbeidC J "

Hdn. W. C. Robinson.
Sweeney, James Lowell. 1M.P.P.. J. F. 
Tweed ale. MP.P.IDr. Curren and W. 
J. Mahoney, all delivered addresses. 
The burden of .all was the same, joy 
over the victory and congratulation 
to the county and party for having 
brought It about. The crowd was 
with the speakers with a couple of

themselves
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BNo doctor would, think of prescrib
ing a greasy, thick, ammonia liniment- 
—they can’t penetrate and in conse
quence are unable to reach the source 
of pain. The best-liniment for general 
household usé is “Nervlllne,” which is 
sold undçr positive guarantee to cure 
pain.

Nerviline is sure to cure pain be
cause it is immensely stronger than 
other liniments. • because it is 
penetrating, because it relieves the 
congested condition that. excites pain, 
because it .restores circulation of the 
part. Now you understand why 
person In three*throughout the Domin
ion" of Canada' uses Nerviline. These 
people hav.e tested it.. They know 
how good, it Is, becau^e^in the hundred 
and one minor ailments that afflict 

.us .at. odd times .they found Nerviline 
always cured. Nerviline is an abso
lute antidote to pain, powerful, sooth
ing, and certain in its action.

Nerviline" is inestimably the finest 
remedy for pain iq the |vorld. Not an 
ache or pain anywhere that Nerviline 
does not cure.

Tty Nerviline for neuralgia, head
ache, sciatica, lumbago, 
rheumatism—wherever there is 
ness or pain, rub on Nerviline 
you’ll be cured; 
offered you instead of Nerviline; large 
25c. bottles, five for SI. All dealers, or 
The Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, 
Ont.
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AT. ST. ANDREWS The deceased left this elty about a 
month ago to spend the, summer with 
his daughter, Mrs. George W. Babbitt, 
at St. Andrews. He is survived by a 
widow, two sons and five daughters. 
The sons are: Walter, of Minneapolis, 
and Douglas, of Winnepeg. The 
daughters are: Louise, wife of D. 
Lee Babbitt, of

Hon. F. J. This Province Produces .Just What is 
Wanted, Declares J. William Hart :of 
Sao Paulo —- Suggests Way to G«t; 
Trade

more

Daniel J. McLaughlin 
Dead

: -

one Fredericton, 
George W. Babbitt and Misses Jennie, 
Mary and Matilda.

The deceased was in his 72nd year. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs
day at 2. 30 p. m.. from his late resi
dence, 105 Leinster street.,

»
made..£ exceptions, who 

<fuKe noticeable.
Adjournment was made to the Or- 

Hall where further speaking was

Deceased Former President 
of Board of Trade-Candi

date for House
J. William Hart, ex-director of the tice of which Brazil uses a great 

Fazenda Modelo de Esbado (State Mo- deal- Newfoundland and Canada sup-
......... 1 del FerjftC -of-San Pauio>- one of the *8’*!0,0#0 worth> *>«,;«>•

oL ci - - ; r ... market is capable of expansion.
BUENOS AYRES. July 28.—The Ar- states of Brazil, passed through the “When: I reached Piraicabo I found 

St. John lost one Of, its most high- Kcntine government has sent passports city yesterday on his way to New in use on the model farm a binder of 
ly respected and valued citizens yes- t<? the Bolivian minister here, ordering York. Mr. Hart, before going to New Canadian manufacture which my pre- 
terday afternoon when Daniel J. Me- hlm to leave Buenos Ayres within 24 York, will spend a few days in Fred- decessor ,had imported. There is little 
Laughlin passed away at the home hours. The government has also tele- ericton. His family .will spend the Canadian machinery in .the country, 
of his son-in-law, George W- Babbitt, êraph^d Senor Fonzca, Argentine min- summer , at St. Martins. . however, as importers find the cost of
St. Andrews. Death càtnê suddenly;' ister to Bolivia, to leave La. Paz lmtqe- Mr. Hart, when, interviewed, yester- lmPPrting via New York is, almost
The deceased, akhoiigh he bad been- diatelv.i - day by a representative of The Sun, Prohibitive. If some scheme could bt
subject to heart trouble, had been ap- The action of the Argentine govern- stated that he had been in the employ devised by wtiich the Brazilian
parentiy in good health up to the time ment follows the refusal ot Bolivia to of the Soa Paulo as (lirectgr of the Canadian governments could subsidize 
of his dëath. ' accept the decision of Argentina in the model farm at Piracdcabo for four a "direct line of steamers much ' would

The late Mr. McLaughlin took a most matter of the boundary dispute be- years. Previous to going to Brazil Mr. be done -toward bettering trade condi- 
prominent part in the affairs of the tween Bolivia and Peru, The Bolivian 1 Hart occupied positions under the ag- lions.,., 
city of St. John during hid lifetime, minister today advised the Argentine 1 ricultural departments, of South Caro- Mr. Hart whep in Sao Paulo, met 
not only as a business man, but Also a government that Bolivia had decided J 11 na and Alabama. He is a native of with with a surprise a few months 
politician and as a member of many to submit to. parliament tpr considéra- j Nova Scotia, but has hçen away from since when he discovered in the mar- 
societies having as their object the tion the arbitral award rendered by j the province in which he was bom for két a barrel of Nova Scotia apples 
advancement of the city. President Alcorta,which, ip.'tself would ; about twenty yearp. . . with Hie name of the packer, a Kings

The deceased for many years was- a be considered sufficient reason for ; Speaking of possibilities of the ex- county farmer, stencilled upon it. The
valued member of the Board of Trade, breaking off relations. In addition, j pans!on of Canadian trade in Brazil,: PrMfe of the apples- in Sao Pablo
and for a tithe was president of" that however, the Argentine . republic has Mr. Hart said the absence. Of direct about 818, Thei-e seems to "be " room 
body. He was jfeo a member x>f the taken offense at the action of the pro- ! and regular communication between for' Canadian ' apples - to the" Brazilian 
St. John Exhibition Association and - aident of Bolivia,, w,t»o, it Is. asserted, : Canada and Brazil \yais a hindrance to market. •'•••••' 1 ,**-•(-. >

nntiONffin Julv 21—James p»*.- «ave much Of his time to the'work of has , sent circulars to "'the prefects the development of trade. " MV. Hdrt is enthuSlaStfc cOnhemlng
Ishttor àt Wvdllffe Coliwre hah thé that society’ •**“ efforts helping great- throughout the country, casting reflee- “I think there are excellent chances Brazil as a coffee growing country
unusLl exDertonciI ye.-rt«Uav after ,y ,n the h°,dln8r ot ««ccessful exhi- lions on the Argentine government. to increase Canada’s share in Brazilian AUthe pwsent time-thet country uro-

facing neariv seventv-flvJ Citions in this city. LA PAZ, July 20,-The Bolivian gov- trade,” said Mr. Hart. This province duets; abe»t- -three-quarters of the
down an etevator shaft and escaping Th* late, Mr" McLau«hl‘“ was ernment has ordered the Bolivian min- produces just the class of lumber that world’s crop. Its soil Is peculiarly 
with or.lv a badly sprained shoulder at one 1 very Prominently ister at Buenos Ayres to return to La is required in Brazil, yet down there adapted tor the growth of the coffee
and a severe burn to the calf of one conn€Cted with the lumbering indus- Paz and has,further instructed him to they import from Europe almost all berry. Native labor is of -little 
w W cnLneto «SiLr-rwUh ^try ,n the province and for some leave the, archives with the American, they use. *
!>m-‘ nfUm!fope^on^iendroptdown ifS"' ~yeaSa i>?ei'ated m,Us at Petitcodlac. Chilean or Bralillan legation. Fish, particularly codfish, is an

“Death to the housefly,’’ was urgedange
indulged in. A. B. Copp, M.P.P.. who 

■ had come in on the 9.30 train, was
by Dr. J ,W. Daniel In his paper on 
Insect Propagators of Disease.
Daniel thought that the tiny ones were 
responsible tor the spreading of a 
great deal of human ill.

Dr. P. E. Butler, of McAdam, read 
a paper on Treatment of Tuberculosis 
in New Brunswick, which indicated a 
large amoupt of research and interest 
in this live and important subject. Dr. 
Butler’s remarks were discussed at 
some length.

The first day of the society’s annual 
brought to an enjoyable close ’In 

the rooms of the Elks, A musical pro
gramme, participated , In by the doc
tors and several laymen, provided en
tertainment until nearly one o’clock. 
Light refreshments were served.

Mr. Ed. Bonnell sang, and Mr. Fred 
McNeil was heard In costume lmper- 
sonations of Harry L*uderv Dr. J. W. 
Daniel sang Rhine Wine in flo "ring 
style, and proved almost as populir a 
soloist as Dr. Wm.-A. Christie, wh.u 
selection had to do with mountain dew. 
2>. b. Pidgeon and Vf- F. X. Morris 
were also heard in vocal number! , 

L. R. Ross, supreme ruler of the 
Elks, was called to the chair py Pre
sident McŒntosh and told the medicos 
a tale or two In his usual, fe 'citoue

* -the number «/’nÿçhéft

Dr.
one of the speakers.I •

GRANT—WENTWORTH.

On Thursday evening, July 15th, at 8 
o’clock, an interesting event took place 
at the home of Mrs. Hannah J. Went
worth. >t 106 Walnut St., Somerville, 
Mass-, when her only daughter. Miss 
Laura Edith, was united In marriage 
to Robert H. Grant, formerly .of St. 
John, N. B„ but now residing hr Rox- 
bury. Mass.

Thp ceremony was performed in the 
presence of a large number of friends 
and relatives of the contracting par
ties by Rev. William Newball, pastor 
of the first M. E. Church, the house 
being beautifully decorated for the 
casion with cut flowers, potted ^plants, 
palms, and "ferns.

‘ The bride was given away by her 
eldest brother, Ernest E. Wentworth. 
The best man was John K. Kearney, 
or Roxbury, and the bridesmaid was 
Mbps Clara, Grant, of St. John, N. B.. 
sister of the bridegroom.

After a suriTptuous repast the happy 
couple left on the late train for o short 
honeymoon In the White Mountains. 
On their return they will r-stde In Hbx-
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mr medicos
GMING HERE
NEXT YEAR

J

xminion Conveû* 
- tion Likely

w .

also maritime

tors to Gather Here From 
All Parts of the 

Dominion i

John is highly likely to make a 
next year like the chief medical 

e of Canada. It is expected that 
large medical associatlegs will 

T here simultaneously, 
the final meeting yesterday of the 
Brunswick Medical Society, it 

decided that the session for 1910 
1 be held in this city, owing to 
act that the Maritime' Association 
ieting here. The third Tuesday in 
is likely to see the city full of 
rs, as that is the regulation date 
ï provincial meeting, and arrange- 
Î are being made to have t*e 
Scotia and Prince Edward Islaild 

the same day, thers here on 
er society merging with the lat-

I Canadian Medical Association ia 
due to meet in the Maritime 
nees next year. This fall it ia 
ng in Winnipeg. As the M*ri- 
Society Is meeting here for a cer-1 
V, it is unlikely that the other 
pees will oppose the move to have 
reminion meeting here. This plan 
rave them all a trip. Short meet- 
bf the smaller societies wil] likely 
lid prior to their merging into the

i

le.
the final session of the N. B. So- 

held yesterday morntngg, Dr. 
las Walker, president of the Anti- 
tculoels Society, made a vigor- 
Lppeal for assistance in fighting, 
Hague. He deplored the action 
rious counties In refusing to 
[up sufficient public interest. Oth- 
Irticipated in the discussion* and 
Iprobable that the society will 
after more vigorously attack tu- 
osis.
ng the past
and fifteen persons have died in 
Ly from tuberculosis, but it 
Bible to secure a. meeting to 
the treatment and prevention of 
pease. " > ■■ : : /
Walker appealed to the meeting 
mmence the work of combating 
Mi. But two counties had formed 
kry societies, namely Charlotte 
t. John.

speaker made a strong protest 
it the suggestion of Dr. Butler to 
p the house where tuberculosis 
N reside. He again deplored the 
pty of the people of New Bruns- 
ln not uniting to stampede this 
P- The prevention of tuberculosis 
terable to the cure. To eradicate 
sease the aim should be at pre- 
n. It is also important to dL- 
the sick ioom at regular Inter- 
The patient should have a separ- 
'om. The municipalities of New 
wick should care for the pauper 
■ulosis patients. In the province 
jare but four beds for consump
tion ts. The speaker also referred 
| necessity of the disinfection ct 

He related personal ex- 
Ices in the treatment of the dis- 
Lnd told of the great benefit of - 
air. A tuberculous patient 
roper treat ment receives pfacti- 
pix meals a day.
Y. B. McVey. in the course of his 
on Aetiology, advised that the 

ian in charge of tuberculosis 
ts should carefully discriminate 
» too much and too little rest 
rercise.
iful papers were delivered on 
lasis" by Dr. G. G. Melvin, and 
ture of Base of SkplV’ by Dr. V. 
etmore. of Hampton.

year one hun-

wae
con-

hools.

un-

k Brown Taste.
’our Head Aches 
‘ongfue is Coated 
touth Taotes Bad 
itomach is Sick

GASTRIC JUICEfS ARE NOT 
KG DUTY AND YOU’RE IN 
HE GRIP OF NERVOUS. 

DYSPEPSIA:
It, bitter fluid, and sour indigeet- 
ll rise in your mouth, 
r vision Is crossed with specks 
bat before the eyes.
I shortly you’ll ,:ave nausea, 
reath, and sleepless nights.

It you need is Ferrozone.
Bgulates the gastric Juices, puts 
[life into the stomach, braces

gives the aid that's
, ’ : : *

re powers, 
ly required.
)zone is the best treatment be- 
t goes to the root of the trouble, 
;s the conditions that cause 
iia and thereby cures per
il-.

|u want proof .read the experl- 
I Mr. E. P. Davison, a well l 
I resident of f>ortland, who. 
f "Ferrozone is beyond doubt 
I powerful cure for indigestion 
ak stomach. Food so badly 
pd with me that I was almost 
ko eat. Pastry and starchy 
lermented, caused sour risings 
Le me headaches, brown taste, 
je breath. I grew weak, my 
ran down fifteen pounds an<$

Its fully indicated all that was 
I Ferrozone put me on my feet 
lit braced me up, renewed my 
h and made me a well man.”
Ir and patients alike speak of 
Ht of Ferrozone; it is different 
[her remedies, different because 
b so you stay cured. Try it.
|ery where In 50c. boxes.
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The Diamoni 
Jewellers, 41 Kin 

The Writing 
Chester Robertson

w.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY* *a

m E:

&

Li

Eva Allen, 175 Brussels street.I 
Nellie Campbell, 25 High strea 
Julia M. Causland, 151 Queen s] 
Jessie C. Court, 1 Portland strel 
Mrs. Ida DeVaux, 694 Main strJ 
Louise Dooley, 122 1-2 Mill streel 
Helen Dougherty, 260 Main strej 

Alice Duff, 5 Chubb street .. J 
Alice Kane, 38 Murray street..I 
Irene King, 50 Bxmouth street.J

A ballot bos 
credit of candide 

Until furthe

The Four Bra
First Grand

$1.500 BUSSELL Id
Purchased from Canada^ 

Motor Co., l|

Second Gram
$750 GERHARD-HEINT

Purchased from W. H.
Ltd.

Third Grand
$400 HEINTZU DPI

Purchased from W.
Fourth Grand

$350 œvm i
Fitted with Fairbanks-N 

Engine.
Purchased from the Caj 

banks Co., Ltd

; t. -,
i

/

All that portion oj

Jennie A. Burns, 56 Elm strej 
Mary Coffin, 59 Queen street , 
Miss N. Goodwin, 69 Queen a 
Mrs. A. McLachlan, 50 UnioJ 
Maggie Osborne, 46 King sqd 
Bertha M. Scribner, 117 Kin! 
Miss Greta M. Trentowsky, 13J 
Madame W. L. White, 42 Soi 
Lizzie Ward, 195 Sydney stre 
Mrs. Maggie E. Thorne, Ottav 
Miss Bessie Bowman, ill Pri 
Miss M. Frances Milladay, 113

Î

v

> Percy L. Bonneil, 46 Queen St 
Harold Casson, 197 King stre 
James H. Cathers, 207 Wentw 
Robert O. Causton, 167 Prince 
G. W. Colwell, 45 Exmouth st: 

^5 j George Cox, 176 Sydney street 
X Christie Daley, 6 Sydney str 

, Harold Finley, 127 Duke strse 
Cecil G. Frazee, 168 Carmarthe 
Learie Latimer. 89 Leinster e 
Barnei D. Levine, 53 Chapel si 
Edgar P. Logan, 139 Charlotte 
William McDonald, (P.O. Clerl 
Harold McKay, 28 Wrighfatret 
Wilfred MdMahon, 49 St. Duvi 
Frank McManus, 30 White str 
W. A. Muller, 8 Peters’ Wharf 
Robert H. Murray, 19 Harding 
Herbert Nixon, 311 Princess si 
Jack Olive, 138 Princess street 

’i George O’Neill, Dufferin Hote 
Charles M Pheeney, 13 Orangt 

« William H. Scott, 22 Courtney 
. George A. Whittaker,, 52 Mill s 
Stanley Bustln, Lansdowne He 
William Ward, Dufferin Hotel 
James H- Ross, 163 St. James :
E. F. Wallace, Germain street 
Frank Hay, 87 Germain street 
L. F. McGrath. Park Hotel, K 
Mr. Boyd Adams, Adams Hoi 
Tom Bonner, 355 Union street
F. Cyril Hopkins, 111 Princess 

: Bert M. Simpson, 90 Queen stl

All that portion of St. John Cb

1

Among' the Prizes Will Be-
»

f:

$*•500 RUSSELL TOURING CAR § SIX trips TO BOSTON AND NEW YORK
____ _________ ______ _______ 'Purchased from Cayada Cycle and Moioi Co Ltd.

SIX SCHOLARSHIPSiV

$750 GERHARD-HEINTZMAN PLAYER PIANO
THREE TRIPS TO EUROPE

Purchased from W. H. Johnson & Co., 6 Market Square

THft.EE DIAMOND RINGS
$400 HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO

Purchased from W. H. Bell, 36 King Street

r

THREE LADIES’ DESKS
ooor
pert THREE BICYCLES3001

J 0001

r $450 CHESTNUT MOTOR CANOE
. Equipped with Fairbanks-Morse Marine Engine

Purchased from the Canadiau-Fairbauks Co.

THREE GOLD WATCHES
i 00vx ..

THREE MORRIS CHAIRS
I

Phone Main No. 25, or call at thele contest department, Sun and Star Building, and complete infor
mation in regard to the contest will he furnished

f

i

; Ttxe territory in which the iSun and Star circulates will be divided into three districts, 
ryone an equal

with
-v

A

rill Ont a Nomination Blank and Send to the Contest Department Toda
* ' ---------- — — » y

Information Blank Nominate a Candidate
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes.Contest Manager,

Great Prize Contest
. op .

The Sun and St. John Star

ï
THB SUN & ST. JOHN STAB,

i
St. John, N. B.

Please send me detailed information concerning The 
Sun & Star’s Ghfeat Prize Contest, and method to 
be pursued to win one of the many valuable prizes.

Name ......................... .. .

Nominate 

Address.... 

Phone.....
(

t

Street and No. 

Town .................
V Signed. 

Address
Only the first nomination blank cast for each candidate will 

count as 1,000 votes.Cut Ont and Send to The Sun Office
Cut Out and Send to The Sun Office

x. J4>

i

%
.4 m v

«
iià m t* v_

.............................................. .........._ i....
-*.'**» ■ *.

THE SUN aso THE STAR’Sv
i

Great Prize Voting C: ontest
THE CONTEST IS OPEN TO EVERYONE

Contest Has Just Begun W Contest Ends August 28

♦/4 ST. JOHN, N. B.,
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In The Sun and Star’s Great Prize Voting C

9- ■ ■ Mm •Wof Co: ^testantst : I
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:Vr tï %: s,ps-» IsThe Four Grand Prizes; ■ f v" i,v: ‘B v i •v

ness or occupation, whatever it may be We could not consistently expect that of you. We want von 
when this great contest is Anally over to have nothing but the very best of feeling toward 
and STAR. We would not expect to look for this were we not fair and

* «i& * * Oislrict Prizesi .

!
:

First Grand Prize

$1,508 RUSSELL TOURING CM
Purchased from Canada Cycle and 

Motor Co, Ltd.

g
i-/*

: y
r Prizes for Ladies and Girls

13 European Trips.
3 Trips to Boston and New York 

3 Diamond Rings. 3 Scholarships 
3 Ladies' Desks

Eg l: ) :e
:

Second Grind Prise
$750 6ESMR0-HEHITZ-

LF
i

, «S

IAN PLAYED PIANO-

the SUN
testant whose name appears in the list. The Contest Department Is everltyoms^fa Chatter 

of advice or suggestion which may help you win the prize which you want most So do not del 
fill out a nomination blank at the bottom of next page and send to the Contest Manager. _ 
either caU or send some one to convince you of the vast importance of having your name in this 
when it next s>ppe&rs. You really cannot afford to miss this opportunity«

i Purchased from W. H. Johnson Co.,$ b-S
'Ï Ltd. 1Ï. Third Grand Prize

$408 HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT PE)
■l 1 -rmilri l Prizes for Men and Boys

3 Trips to Boston and New YorkPurchased from W. H. BelL ilay, but 
He will

Fourth Grand Prize
$358 «MT MOTOR CANOE

$ I-
: :M

B 3 Scholarships ;• :SFitted with Fairbanks-Morse Marine
Engine.

Purchased from the Canadian Falr- 
■ - banks Co, Ltd.

list 3 Bicycles. 3 Bold Watches : 3 
; ®

! E \
.56 
* *&« BdU

28 3 Morris Chairs.i .y* ■ iaitfc ■»,» <•-.
V- >- .*■ >i •£ .y • .v :*» •

,3,. *—

X
2 DISTRICT NO. L : sEsther McAfee, 79 Princess gtreet 

Miss McFadden, 76 High street,,.,
Mary MoManua, 90 Brussels street
Mrs. c. Nichole, 74 City road..................

-.Helen Osborne, 94 Sheriff street.,*,,...,..,
Mary Oagles, 209 Brussells street.,.
Agrnes R. Ryan, 40 Brussells street...............
Mabel L. Saunders. 1 3t. David street.........

/ Sella Scott, 73 Erin street.. ...............................
Eva Scribner, 77 Ex mouth street,..
Nellie B. Van Wart, 1 St. David street.........
Mrs. L. N. Wilber, 20 Waterloo street........
Annie Wood, 24 Brussells street...,,.,,.........
Mabel S. Ryan, 62 Clarence street.........
Mrs. Nobel Blizzard, Pokiok road .. ..
Miss Jennie Walters, 96 Victoria street........
Miss Mabel W. Fullerton, 182 Tower street, W. E..............
Miss Muriel Lordly, 21 Spring street.. ..............................................
Mrs. T. Carle, Belie View Ave................. .
Miss A4a Grafton, 179 Paradise Row. ..

Cyril Wllby. 27 Coburg 
Frank L. Colter, 132 Douglas

* '<£ ... . 1220 street : EAll that portion of St. John lying South of Union Street. 

LADIES AND GIRLS.

IOC»X 1000• Is' ................. t...................... 1150avenue.............. : a1000
: g 
1

DISTRICT NO. 3.a •i: ......... 6560Jennie A. Burns, 56 Elm street ....
Mary Coffin, 69 Queen street ... ...
Miss N. Goodwin, 69 Queen street ..................
Mrs. A. McDachlan, 50 Union street.. „ .. 

t Maggie Osborne, 46 King square „ _.

k e ••»»••••• • ••... .. 155Q 
. 1000 

.. .. 1060

All that territory in the Province of New• e • ••«••• « "» • a

..... ffiah V ..... 1000 Brunswick outside of St. John.
t T /’ 3 % |: • a (iniHiht **»•

1000 :

. 1N
■ i

LADIES AND GIRLS.
Miss Nellie Brean, Moncton, N. B................... . ........
Miss lfau4e CampbeU, Norton, N. B...........
Miss Ôelçÿa S. Dixon, Hopev.ell Cape, N. B................
Mrs. Arthur Estabrook, Bristol, N. B., ........................
Mrs. Gilnioqr, SL'Andrews, N. B.. ....... .........
Miss Clara keliey, Lbggieville
Miss Gladys Langstroth, Hampton, N. B..„ ...............
Miss Dorothy MacHaffie, Moncton, N.B......
Mrs. John A. McLean, Baker Brook, N. B.......
Mrs. Robert McNeil, Salmon Creek, Chipman, N.
Miss Muriel McQueen, Shediac, N. B.. .. ...
Miss Kathleen Malloy. Falrville, S. B .. ....
Mrs. H. C. Mann, Campbellton, N. B.. .............
Miss Gladys Merrill, Raynes avenue, Falrville, N. B
Miss Lenora B. Mitton, Elgin, N. B.................. ..
Miss,Carol Newman, Shediac Cape, N.B...............................
Miss Dolly Reid, 120 Main street, Fair ville, N. B............
Miss Florence Sweet, Pennfield, N. B,......................
Miss M. Helen Walsti, Fredericton, N. B.................................
Miss Greta Walden, Bear River, Digby Co., N.
Miss Blanche Berbridge, Chatham, N B.............
Miss Muriel M. B. Lewis, Digby, N. S. ..

1000
lo:o

ORK 1000
. ...,.1000

..................................... ioco 1

........ 1000
........ 1000
........ 1000

•• • ••••••••»•
Bertha M. Scribner, 117 King street, East ......
Miss Greta M. Trentowsky, 130 St. James street .. . 

j Madame W. L. White, 42 South Side King Square 
' Lizzie Ward, 195 Sydney street ..

Mrs. Maggie E. Thome, Ottawa Hotel, King Square ., 
Miss Bessie Bowman, m Princess street...................................

• » • e • • e * 1000
. 7S ■M:i( :j » ■%r6090 1<

1000 - 11003 1000
.c<........ 10001000"»•» ••we.eji'ee ••••• • ••• •••••••••••• •••• : at1000 , N. B............... f.. „ low ........... .. 1060

...... 1250 *
: 2
m■ % .... 1000 e1009

II' f 1000 IMiss M. Frances Mllladay, 113 Sydney street 1010 1000looo
............... 1000
........... 1000

........ 1110
................ 1060
............... 5660

MEN AND BOTS. .. ... LOOO
looo B...........■

> :* Percy L. Bonne», 40 Queen Square .............................
Harold Casson, 197 King street. East...., ... .
James H. Gathers. 207 Wentworth street....................
Robert O. Causton. 167 Prince William, street .. 
G. W. Colwell, 45 Exmouth street .....

Î George Cox,

i.......... 1010
.... 8990 

.. .. 1000 
... 1000 

........; •;... looo

........................ 1150

Z 1010 -Ï I
I £......... 1090•••••*••• see ••

9 3-1000
■ t ■■Z MEN AND BOTS. .... 1120

.... 1010

.... 1120

«: m
-7176 Sydney street ......................................... .........

Christie Daley, 6 Sydney street .. .. ...................................
| Harold Finley, 127 Duke street................. ......................  ...

Cecil G. Frazee, 168 Carmarthen street. ..................... .. .....
Learie Latimer. 89 Leinster street .......................................
Barnel D. Levine. 63 Chapel street ............................. .........
Edgar P. Logan, 139 Charlotte St.................................................
William McDonald, (P.O. Clerk) 42 Broad atret .. ..
Harold McKay, 28 Wright street............
Wilfred McMahon, 49 St. David street 
Frank McManus, 30 White street ...
W. A. Muller. 8 Peters’ Wharf . .......................... .... ..........................
Robert H. Murray, 19 Harding street...................................................
Herbert Nixon, 311 Princess street .........  ............................ ...
Jack Olive, 138 Princess street ...............................................................
George O’Neill, Dufferln Hotel ..

') Charles M Pheeney, 13 Orange street......................

William H. Scott, 22 Courtney street......................
George A. Whittaker,, 52 Mill street....,...........................
Stanley Bustln. Lansdowne House, 49 King Square 
William Ward, Dufferln Hotel .. .. ....
James H. Ross, 163 St. James street ......
E. F. Wallace, Germain street 
Frank Hay, 87 Germain street
,L. F. McGrath. Park Hotel, King Square................................
Mr. Boyd Adams, Adams House.......................................................

1 Tom Bonner. 855 Union street..........................................................
F. Cyril Hopkins, 1U Princess street..............................................
Bert M. Simpson, 90 Queen street............................... ... ...

I« Arthur F. Bailey, 27 Cedar avenue.........

Kenneth Bain, 22 Peter street .. ...............
Robert Bartlett, 40 Peter street....................
Arthur Callan, 197 Paradise Row ............

1000—10C0, X
t 100010004750 .V

. ? ......... 1240"Ihf 
.. „,.L 2200

.......A 5710

............. 1153

54301000 S
E10001000

Wm. T. Coggar, 198 Rockland road ...................
Frank L. Cotier, 132 Douglas
J. Weldon Currie, 3 Charles street........................
Harold W. Cunningham, 68 City road.
B. H. Dunfield, 122 Waterloo street.,.. ....
Frank Dunham, 18 Waterloo street......... .
Frank Dwyer, 74 Wall street...............................
George Elliott, 228 Douglas
Wilfred Gallagher, 118 City road......................
Albert Garnett, 122 Brussels street................
Oscar Gaskin, 161 Adelaide street ., ......
&, Goldman, 65 Winter street.............................
tieralif Griffin,

10C01000 37-
avenue,. .. 10031000 Miss Nellie HcEachern, Newcastle, N. B„,„

Miss Florence B. Pierce, East Florenc evlUe, N. B.
Miss Mary Keenan, Falrville, N. B.................................
Miss Margaret Cameron, Harcourt, N. B............ .
Miss Martina Douced, Bathurst, N. B......... .......................
Sfliss LillianC. Kent, St. .George, N. B..„ “
Miss Gertude Price, Rogersvlllc, N. B.B......... Ç... ' 'v"> V.» 1000
Louise Sime. Main street, Falrville, N. B. .............................. , 1000

£■
1000 ...............   loco

■ v-.’-’j. B*9° .

.............................. 1190
.......................  1000
.......................... 1000

.* .. •. •. 6.330
/ z ■ at ......... 10901950» n 6163**♦* *"*• *• »♦ •• m *• •• ••*•••* 1000

.. 1550 
...... 1000
*. ..... ioio
... .. 1050
......... 1C00

.. .. 1.800 
...... ... 5000

; E.... 1000... ...

1100 ilavenue............ .... 1900
■ :1030 10501 :"... 1000 MEN AND BOTS. ■1, 1000• ••• .#. ••5 :Kenneth Barbour, Riverside, N. B.............................................

C. B. Belding, Norton, N...................................................... ..
Leslie Bell, Rlchlbucto, N. B..................................................
William Bell, Richlbucto, N. B................................................
S. Branneh, Jr„ Fredericton, N. B........ ...............
Stanley F. Brown, Main street, Sussex, N. B..
W. A. Brownell, Amherst. N -S. .................................
F. S- Champon, Bloomfield Station, N.b. .. ..................
Lome Colpltt, 777 Main street, Moncton, N. B..............
J. Chesley Foran, Dorchester, N. B............................ '
Cecil Fowler, Saekville. N. B. .............................
Percy Giggey, Hampton, N. B............................................... ,',
Harold A. Hanson, Falrville, N. B....................................
D. W. Hamm, Grand Bay, N. B...
J. Vernon Jackson, Moncton, N. B.
George A. Leger, Moncton, N. B.
Willie McKenzie, 177 St. John street, Fredericton, N. B.. "
Frank O'Brien, St. Stephen, N. B................. ......................
Percy Wilson, Red Head, St. John Co., N. B........
Fred Sherwood, Norton, N. B...........................................
Raleigh R. Smith, Amherst, N. B........ .............. ......
Merritt Steeves, Dorchester, N. B......................... .*
C. Humphrey Taylor, Hartland, N. B........................
Mr. F. H- Le Blanc, Buctouche, N. B........................
J. A. Murphy, Newcastle, N. B. „i............
J. E. Noonan, Chatham. N. B. ... ....................
Harris W. Bowles, Chie tot Police; Dig by. N. S.
L. A. Drew, Hampton, N. B ____
A. Morrison, Bathurst, N. B.. .....
M. F. Reid, Marysville, N. B............
George A. Smith, Cheverle, N, S. .,
John L. Brewer, Woodstock, N. B...
Wm Fawcect, Temperance Vale, N. B......................
W. J. McNeil, Newcastle, N. B„.. ............... .........
George Morgan, Cloverdale East, N. B......... ... ",
Mr. Nell C. Turner, Aroostook Jet., N. B............

»... 1000 101015 Middle street..................
Fred Kelley, 45 Military road.............................
Wm. Kelthlln, 19 Delhi street ................................
George W. London, 368 Haymarket st..... .
Archie McArthur, 101 Paradise

a...1060 iobo1000 51070 1600... 2260
* •#--»-............ 2200 mo1030 * H* ; •*<............ 1520

...... ... 2180
......... .. 1460

100010?0

infer- row .................
Douglas McCarthy, 50 Peter street...........
J. McCarthy, 185 Union street.. .. '.. .....
John H. C. McIntyre, 31 Coburg street .................
Edward McLean. 41 Acadia street..
Jack McQuarrle. 73 Exmouth street...............
H. E. MoGarity, 120 Wright street ..................
Frank R. Merritt, 570 Main street 1. ____
Francis Mpnahan, 43 Peters street.................
James Moore, 161 Prince street...........................
P. Fred Nugent, 49 Richmond street:."..... 
Ross E. Peters. 22 Marsh street .. ... "

7 ......... 5280 : rioco
1000.......... : . inoo : I.. I 1343 1000 :.. 1000■■l ............. 5663 Ik... 11501000
1000................ , ...... mo -1!

; «..........  1000t 1000 : ti.
<

12701000

i1000: i ......... 1000
........... 1010 ÏÊ1000 .. 3330 

.. 1220......... . •... 1000 - lewi »••
1530 1120with I EV

. ï. -,

All that portion of St. John City north of Union street, including West Side

and North End.

LADIES AND GIRLS.

10001000DISTRICT NO. 2. SC.... 1020
......... 1070
.. .. 1000

....... 1000

................... 1000
-• -

9
■ % Frank J. Scully, Lancaster street, West ... 

Raymond Simpson, 181 Tower street.. ...
W. J. Stack, 31 Clarence street..
Thomas Sweeney, 225 Union street ....
John Thompson, 129 St. James street,- ....
Percy C. Till, 102 Dorchester street 
Fred. E. Townshend, 37 Wright street 
Mr. J. L. Curran, 159 Paradose Row .. ........
Arthur Myers, 15 Spruce street ...........................
Mr. Isaac Cherry, 64 Brussels street 
Alexander Dunlop, 584 Main street

Mr. W. H. Souther, 81 Havelock streetW. E..............
Mr. James McIntyre, 44 Sheriff street. .

£
X 2000:| looo 51

1000...........  10380
........ 1000

8:rs
• • • •*’••• •• ... 3010

* 1000Eva. Allen, 175 Brussels street...
Nellie Campbell, 25 High street....»....................... .. ..............
Julia M. Can aland, 151 Queen street west................... . •..
Jessie C. Court, 1 Portland street..,’.. ... ",................-,
Mrs. Ida DeVaux, 694 Main street..............
Louise Dooley, 122 1-2 Mill street..................

’ Helen Dougherty, 260 Main street ..
... Alice Duff. 5 Chubb street .. ..
V Alice Kane, 38 Murray street................

Irene King, 50 Exmouth street.... ................................

SBday 1000 ... 1233• ••••••esse
.. 1020 
- 1030 
.. 1090

5 •• •••• 1000 
.... 1000

... .. 330Q
........ 1000
.. . 6260 
..... 10C0 

10CO 
.... 1050

........ 1000
.. .. 1000 
........... 10Û0

j:

ti1000....... 1010 ..B..y 1000........ 1000•• np •••»•
1000 S.... 1000

.... 1000
low

• • see 1000 »
I

!
••• 1000 1000

10009 9 • • ••••• MM. 21<0
1000

:£.. 1140 
». 100»

II■;2 . Bi ‘i.. II '

ii6000 ..
.I;f n: S- i

A ballot box has been placed in the Sun Office where ballots ii I! V,
may be deposited. Votes received before 5 o’clock p. m. will appear to the 

vote 5*ooo in addition to the cupons cut from the daily papers. Increase your vote each day.

&
: Sa ;credit of candidates in the next issue of the Sun and Star. 

Until further notice each candidate can

: ».
• : sr
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NOTHING BUT THE BEST
7S 1:••

*• •
• • I• e

IIà '• -i The Diamond Rings and Gold Watches offered as District Prizes in the Contest 
4 Jewellers, 41 King Street

The Writing Desks, for ladies and Morris Chairs for 
v Chester Robertson Allison, Market Square-

on exhibition in the window of Ferguson & Pag 

men, offered as District Prizes in the Contest, can be seen in the window of Man-

- , nowi e, $
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torse Girl Says Mr. Gurri 
Often Sin.’lf of Lifluar- 
Carpenier Claims He 0. 
Ming improper—Mn 
Currey Denies Eterylliin J

:+

•y?

VOL. 33.
=*

CURREY DIVO
RESUME

)

Tbe Currey divorce case was 
fiumed before Mr. Justice McKeown 
the Equity Court 
this morning. Hon. C. N.

room at ten o'clo
Skinner «

peared for Dr. L. A. Currey, while 
H. Hannfngton, K. C., and M.
K. C., represented Mrs. Currey.

Miss Mary Graham was the fir 
witness catled. £,he stated she residi 
tn Lakewood. St. John County. s 
was acquainted with Mr.
Currey and had been 
pioyment as 
two years.
the Currey household 
a number of times.

During the evidence, Mr. Skinner o 
jected strongly to the giving 
fence regarding the advice 
remove to Red Head, 
were over-ruled.

“Did Mrs. Currey treat 
a»ked Mr. Hanington, 
his direct examination

G. Tee

and 
in their en

a nurse girl 
The matter of removi

for abo

was talked ov<

given t 
His objection!

you well?] 
in continuing 

of the witness 
Counsel for Dr. Currey objected tfl 

the question, and 
•tfreed to drop the request.

Mr. Hannington—How did 
along with Mrs. Currey?” k 

Again Mr. Skinner raised an objeç 
tlon, and Mr. Hanington put the 
tion again.

Continuing, the witness said she hai 
always gotten along nicety with Mn 
Currey.

Mr. Hanington—“What is your opin 
ion of Mrs. Currey's conduct in 
household?”

Mr. Haningto

you gel

ques-

the

On objection being taken, the
by Judge Mo

ques-
tion was over-ruled 
Keown.

Mr. Hanington—“Was Dr. Currey 
eick'very often?”

Witness—“Yes.”
Mr . Hanington—“What 

trouble with him? *
% Answer—“When lie came home sick

h* Would very strong of alcohol.”
Question—•-'Could h 4. rdk

■ perfectly' straight?” v
Answer—“No.”
To the presiding Judge Miss Graham 

stated she resided just opposite 
city.

On her cross-examination by Mr. 
Skinner, the witness stated she could 
not remember the date on which she 
entered the Currey household. She 

I had gone there to take care of three 
children. She remained in the employ 
Of Dr. Currey as nurse girl for two 
years and during that time a child had 
been born. During the remainder of 
the examination, the witness showed 
some slight hesitation in responding to 
the questions. 1

The witness stated that Currey would j 
come home.and be laid up in bed. Mrs. j 
Currey had requested the witness to 
kéep the children quiet. Currey passed 
through the kitchen and witness could 
timell his breath. Witness was in the 
employ of Currey for two years as 
nurse girl and latterly bad meals ir
regular at the household.

To Mr. Teed, Miss Graham stated 
that Mrs. Currey had assisted her in ( 

I the care of the children.
On further cross-examintaion by Mr. i 

Skinner, the witness stated she did not 
think there w.ere other girls in the 
household except Victoria Short and ; 
herself. This concluded Miss Graham’s 
evidence.

Mrs. Currey then resumed the stand 
.and her direct examination was con- 1 
tlnued by Mr. Teed. She did not re- 1 
member that she had called Currey 
a coward, but told Currey he should 
horse-whip Horace, who had be°n tell
ing yarns to her children. She was in 
the city at the time the raft had been 
built. Currey went down to the shore 

•' to see the raft, and was very angry. 
He scolded the witness about the raft 
for fully two hours.

George H. Clarke entered the room 
abbtft this time and Mr. Hanington put 
a motion to have him called. The court 1 
granted the request and Mrs. Currey < ] 
retired for a time.

Mrs Clark said he resided in West St. 
John and had worked for Currey build
ing a verandah and making improve
ments at Woodman’s Point. He noticed 
a nurse girl and servant the Currey 
home. At a meal Currey had given him 
some “Limerick” cheese, and he did 

■■ not care much about it.
Mr. Teed—"Did you make arrange

ments for any improper relations with 
Victoria Short and did Mr. Currey hear 
you in conversation with her?”

The witness responding strongly to 
this question, calling Currey a liar if 
he said any such remarks. Nothing of 
the nature had occurred. Friendly rela
tions had existed between Currey and 
"Vlckey” Short.

At his cross-examination by Mr. 
Skinner, the witness stated £e had no 
extended conversation with the girl. He 
had nothing particularly to do with 
any of the girls, other than common 
decency. On his completion of the work 
at Woodman's Point he returned to St. 
John. “Vickey” Short had made abso- 

v lutely no impression upon the witness.
He bod heard Currey arguing and 
wrangling with his wife. “I was on the 
outside looking in,” said the witness, 
“and would not stop the hammer going, 
but wouldn’t hit so hard while I 
making the repairs.”

Witness was positive that Mrs. Cur- 
fcy did not answer back to Currey 
during his tirade of abuse.

was the

i

i<

was

■*$égarding the work done by wit- yr 
Heaa, Mr. Clarke raid the job was w 
^One to please Currey, not Mrs. Cur-
re* a;

I

.w- m-' Ws3390
b mm W W’t3i&
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST
SATURDAY quired number of marks to pass sue- , 

cessfully the examinations.
Miss Mary Fitzpatrick is second in 

order with a total of 915.

B

AN ELOQUENT ADDRESS 
ON THE VALUE OF THRIFT

STRAWBERRIES SELLING 
AT TEE CENTS A SOI

Jctis Amos, an employe with Clark 
and Adams, met with a severe injury 
at the Marsh Bridge this morning. 
While engaged in oiling the concrete 
mixing machine his left hand got 
caught in the cog wheels and the fin
gers were badly mangled, 
taken te the hospital and his Injuries 

He will lose three fln-

For Infants and ChildrenWEOIESDMf The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Mr. M. J. O’Brien, of Merritt street, j 
and Mns.O’Brlen celebrated last even- j

Ing the seventeenth anniversary oft Season One nf the
their marriage. About 70 guests were Un® OT IOC UreatCSt

Ever Known in the 
' " Province

He was

AfegetahkfteparationforAs- 
Baling iheToi
the Stomachs

attended to. 
gets. present and on their behalf the host 

and hosteqs were made the recipients 
of a handsome parlor lamp.

Mrs James Burke of Camden street 
states that she is about to bring suit 
. S. Dykeman on ac
count of the death of a dog. highly 
valued b.v her. which was 
and killed yesterday by^ $. team, the 
driver of which Is In Mr. Dykeman’s 
employ.

andHeg ula-
chief Crawford of the Campbellton 

poitce force arrived yesterday morn
ing with a warrant sworn out bÿ a 
woman for the arrest of =a Campbell
ton youth who Is at present working 1 against Mr. O. 
In the city. The young man Is wanted 
to his native town on a rather seri
ous charge. With the assistance of 
Policeman Marshall the chief located 
his man about 10 o’clock and too£ him 
to the central station, where he was 
locked up. The young man’s father 
was communicated with and W. A.
Mott, K. C., of Campbellton was en
gaged to look after the prisoner’s In- 

Arrangements were finally

Dr. Samson Explains the Government 
Annuity System to Attentive Audience 
— Painted Vividly the Horrors of 
Destitute Old Age and Showed How 
Easily it Could be Avoided

of

I# .

It would require a professor of 
mathematics to discover Just where 
the profit for the producer comes in at 
the present stage of the • strawberry 
season. The fruit was selling yester
day at. 3 and 31-2 cents pel* box by the 
crate when purchased at the river 
boats.

v

Promote s Diges Hon,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contai ns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Muerai. 
Not Nab c o tic .

run over of
a

Louis Goldstein, a Jewish inmate of 
the provincial hospital, was given his 
liberty yesterday afternoon on proba
tion, but his stay In the outside world 
was short-lived.

**e«rwAifiwz3Zflne* 

AmnSèçl t.

Steamers Champlain, and Slncennea 
brought down largec consignments yes
terday, and they went off at the above 
prices. The berries were of the high
est quality, not being in the best con
dition for -shipment. A large propor
tion of them were undersized. The sca
the greatest^vVknow'Tto tVprovf w£f'strongly*^mpr«sednmenîhann“diy ^ the scheme ,a chiefly intend-

tolce. Shipments to the United States en^e tha° gathe”JTn te°v M ^ a" *1 ,
have been immense. auditorium8 ^ 1 7" 7' C’ A' A few examples of how rapidly

At yesterday’s price a crate of “ ‘l £ îh* ™ 8 I ? in*8 multiply at
berries is worth 31.62, there being fifty- . lecturere n^ stalT,ot were then given.
four hox«k. in. a crate. Twenty-six tion of being™Uta~ To allow thè fears of any who feared 
cents are expended by the producer speakers in Canada a.nd th?t thCy might no* in enough to
for boxes, ten cents goes to the steam- i ingly interesting manner in which he 86t even the minimum annuity. . the
er company for freight. Fifty-four present^d what Z hi wf 1 8yeaktir sal<l that in this caae the
boxes constitute a prettty. good day’s rather dry . robl^W ele^iv demon m°ney pald ,n would be returned with
work, so that when the farmer has strated Ms abhîtytlong in line He" i,Uerest at * «nt.
paid for the picking of the bérrtes hie I painted vividly the horfJe nf’e rte»R he lnveator has heirs whom he
Profit mus^bejnlcr^copic. fute old agl'ld ah^d how ft coMd toe^lh bCf°re “

LYDcycivc rnfiTu » msn or ft r he w,.n get interé8tmm TOOTH 11
detail the regulations which govern.
the system and the benefits to be de- FEW INDHPÈ3N1DBNT ' .
rived from It. The programme was
enMvened by a vocal solo, The Man of To impress the value of the annui- 
the North, excellently rendered by S. , sy8tem the speaker said that out 
J. McGowan. About two hundred peoa. eyery 100, men in America at the. 
pie. Including a large number of ladles of aixty, 95 are either working for 
and men from practically every clew, : , r Uvln6 or dependent on ttieir 
listened with closest attention for two frienda-
hours to the address. Dr- Samson paid a’ tribute to the

Mayor Bullock In a brief speech In- fathering he saw before him, but said 
traduced the speaker of the evening. he coul4 »tate Confidently that at least

_______ Samson said that he had been ,one P«r®on in the audience would die
" OAKLAND Cal Ji.lv 21-Onlv ‘ntroduced as the chief lecturer of the !n the P°or house. For his own part

,„k a«rk srsr£?t.*ssz. s, % t.'rrjawj asteraway from the city a bride and groom replacinr of which would be an ex- Just a country doctor ’taking the first In a tand »ke this it was a disgrace to
who have a long journey before them pe"alva matter, saved Mrs. Mary De- holiday he had had In over forty years. any man who has good health to
ln rea°hmg their future home. The wald fr°m 'being badly beaten about (Proceeding with his sublect Dr t0 old age without provision to

As a result of accidentally choking groom is Mr. Robert Brittain of Ta- 0,6 mouth by her husband, Charles, Samson said that he was to tell about him from destitution
on some cherries he was eating, Frank coma, Washington, a Carleton man. according. to the story she told the the government annuities scheme. It Unless systematic provision is made
Munroe, who ran a cigar stand at tne "ho was formerly ln the employ of court, and which was responsible for was not a plan for pensions because h°wever, it is Impossible to sav who
°. .7f <rolu™hia street' P18#ed away Macaulay Bros. here. His brode is her securing an interlocutory decree© pensions jvere not needed in this coun- will come to poverff. The percentage 

at the city hospital June 17. As soon M”an’ daughter of Henry divorce today.As It was, she de- try. The government hâs decided that of men who lose their savhigs after
as the accident occurred Mr. Munroe “oran- ^ev- H- Sampson per- clared her. Spouse <Hd punch her In the there Is not a man in this country who ‘hey have passed middle age (a so large 
was taken from his stand and hurried the marriage ceremony y ester- ®°uth, but not with full force. As he cannot if he wishes tot. »waV enough that it is heart breaking^ «large
to the hospital where an operation fall- *?*rn°<?1 at Jf“r «’clock in St did so he said to her, "I’d hit you a to keep him from thé4tègrttee of the Samson spoke of the trials and
ed to relieve the trouble. Deceased was ®S°rgÇ s church. The bride vas very whole lot barker if you didn’t have poor house* in his old Us - hardships of the people who laid the
49 years of age and lived with his sit- Spumed -n tevenLr eoll- that: pivot tootjt _ . The governmenfs p^ ls a simple foundatL- of toe prasperity ^
ter. Miss Alice Munroe, at 4320 Whit- f“ne' She jas unattended. Sir. Brit- «er own njarrlqd daughter, Mrs. business proposition. Taking the case country ind said that it weto
man Avenue.” The above was taken 7 ^“travel to Mary Bum^-Macdonald declared, was of a workman who wlS* o save a thrift toat made this pos^bto*
from ”Fremont Colleague,’ Fremont, J^ma by way of Chicago and Van- ’the serpent” who crept into her home little money the speakti- outlined what The lecturer drew
Seattle, Washington, of June 26, 1909. ouver" and won away her hulibfcnd'fe love, he ought to do with if.--' ■
Mr. Munroe at one time ran a trunk ; A party of six young Fredericton 7* husband’ There are many wa.^ in which the
factory on Princess street. men arrived In the city yesterday after 7 7 7 hla wlfe had grown in- money may be invested, tout few of
Herbert Ring and w„. a w, ' making the eighty-five mUe trip from ? y daughter' Mr8’ them *ill guarantee the safety and

n'r^fcjrnf i imHm ” 7U ard Rlng the provincial capital by motor ranoe ^gnes ®pel_rs’ and after calling her a reasonable returns, add at the
° a y?fn8' Those in the party were Flett had forbtdden her t0 come «j?6 available in a man’s old age,

7 , Wa7 6a,,lng Chas. EXlgecombe, Sterling Harrison ° h0UBe' Mrs. Burns-Macdonald when he needs it most,
on thS harbor tost evening. She was Amsnn ^Rd«-ecr,mh« 7 18 66 years old and her husband is
knocked from •&"boat in wlilch'-^he waB Tame« Giles and thirteen years her junior. He was
Wsjfitfg with-two ÿqung mén compare- trip in two mot^* c« «arty made ^ j granted an interlocutory decree of

-iotiit by-the swinging of a boom. The Mm.dLM, 7 canoes. arriving at dlvorce. y aecreeof
htnatigi ■bagpened to be verv J*il,,dgev,1Ic at onc ocIock yesterday

"<!«*«.hegff,» 1ft-their motor boat and !, >rhn0°n»d "IHlesla.v ni8bt war sPen,t
weré’-ltolfc by stopping qtflew ter pull 7 *^LCeda"’ 7® paEty encounter- :

•'the -vdung lSdy out of a dangerous . d good weather throughout the trip.

Interests.
made for bail, and the young man was leave the institution 4* company with 
given his liberty last evening and will two friends. Whore the trio reached 
be notified when to appear before the town,Goldstein kept acting so strange- 
c0urtSe | !y. that his friends gave him in

The hearing before J. N. W. Wins- ^ar»e of sergt. Baxter, and he 
low, commisioner appointed by the later taken to the mental infirmary 
provincial government with reference by PoItceman Gosline. 
to the expropriation proceedings at 
Grand Falls, has been postponed until 
August 10th, in order that expert evi
dence may be obtained. Mr. F. R.
Taylor appeared for the Grand Falls 
Water Power and Boom Co., end

IHe was allowed to

i

Use: »A perfect Remedy forOonstipe- 
tion. Sour Stonach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions ,Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

was

sav-
compound Interest

' For Over 
Thirty Tears

At 10 o'clock yesterday morning Mr. 
G. G. Scovil,
dredges, and Mies Annie J. McLeod, 
of Halifax, were married at the home 
of tjie bride's sister, 266 King street,

Barnhill, Ewing and Sandford and H. *'Jtuivh ^^rf^msAVir
A. Powell for the Grand Falls Power cer^mon^ Mr. m^ard^e^d 1

j Halifax, brother of the bride,
A petition which has been circulated her away- The bride was married in

among the medical men of the city a travelling s.uit of navy blue silk
asking for a change in existing rules 'Tith hat to match. Mrs. ScoVll was
at the General Public hospital, has tbe recipient of many useful and
been sent to the hospital commission, valuable presents. Mr. and Mrs.
hut as yet no reply has been received. Scov11 left «” the 11.20 a. m. train for
Under the regulations of the lnetltu- a 8hort trlp to the North Shore and
tion all patients must be attended by Prince Edward Island.
doctors attached to the staff. None of
the city medical men have the right to
go to the Institution to treat a patient
of theirs who may go Into the hospital, I
and the petition asks that the privilege h(f_ . y!ars thf name ‘Satoda’
be granted in regard to patients in ! . [ 6 maxlmum of finality,
private rooms. Some time ago the St.* ? b*®ndèd Ceylon'
John Medical Society" paseed.a résolu- f th t the •only th,«W y«“ nes*

resoiu t0 look out tor ls the ..Saiada... label
on every package of tea you buy. iff

superintendent of Toe Simile Signature of
GtLfrfffZ&Ëv.

NEW "YORK.

muCo.
gave

EXACT COPY OF WHAPPCa.

goes
VHK OENTAUR COMPANY, mZW TORN OVTV.

/

SES HE’S MCE t

MISS STEWART ms immm
Mfl TESTIFY

: :i î ~:..p?rzr j
Husband Doesn^t Beat Her

Hard Because He Fears He 
M* 'i Wi6 Break It -

THU*
r

WEDS GIRL IN AN HOUR
tion favoring such a change In the 
rules of the hospital.

-n«

A Prominent North Dakota 
Lumberman Weds After 60- 

Minute Acquaintance
Waukesha, wis., July 21.— j. g 

Stroud, a millionaire lumber man, 0! 
Williston, N. D., and Miss Mabel Lev- 
erence were married here today after 
an acquaintance of an hour. Mr.Stroud 
mourned the fact that North Dakota 

shy of handsome women. A friend 
who had fortunately visited here, gave 
hint MISS Leverence’s address He wrote 
one' letter, received one in reply, took 
the first train and within an hour after 
his arrival in Waukesha was marled. 
Mis< Leverence is nineteen years old 
and has spent her entire life in the 
city.

MONDAY come
save

*>

Father Goes to Can
ada for Her

Lieut. Bevan’s Testimony Dif
fers From That of 

Others

1

was
this

their

a most pathetic 
pieture of the sad lot of one who has 
reaced old age without having laid by 
enough to keep them from poverty, 
and showed how easy It is to avoid 
this fate. As an example of national 
thrift he pointed to France, where 
abput every man, woman and child 
has a savings account.

At conclusion of the™address a 
vote of thanks to the lecturer was 
moved by Dr. A. D. Smith and un
animously carried. N. \v. Brow» then 
put a similar -motion In favor Of Mayor 
Bullock for hla services as chairman. 
The gathering then sang the national 
anthem before breaking: qp.

/

ANNAPOLIS, . Md„ July 21.—Lieut.
Wm. F. Be /an of- the marine corps re
sumed his testimony today when the 
court of Inquiry continuèd 
vestigation in to the death of former 
Lieut. James N. Sutton of Portland,
Ore., who'was shot and killed on he 
marine,.toa.riW’k groupa on. the night 
of Oct. 12,, 1907. Henry E. Davis, coun
sel for Mrs. Jas. Sutton .the dead | _ „ t . - „ -
lieutenant’s mother, said he would sub- 7^"d y’ M , D” I>aE8ea

trZs ssssrji «awKSay:1^1 , f v.UeUtS’ Adams local government.
ert and Stifled thevWs fiet? Among the questions to be discussedss-sasYsS"'" “»» —rt~w,ti “• w«were three men either- eittmrupM 0, Indlek8’ r^at ‘ncfea8e ot 20 ?ents
holding- young - Sutton down when he tPhepr ^ “"rn^ket lmnn« f
"w™SPa „5.!

J£S&r$Bi&-V3-5£‘iS& “r ,“"7
« hdîatheUtof r qhuearrrSeT X . $?*** iS ^y ™y to solve

Ms he^afteAvarTln^Ôted A Similar meeting will be held In
Major Henry L^rd.whols conduct-

Ing the Inquiry ' for the government, ^Htigs oI deaters thls c,ty' 

had a long conference last night at 
Oarvel Hill with Mrs., Sutton and her 
daughter, Mrs. Hugh Parker, 
said afterward that the 
might lead to an unexpected turn in 

NEW YDRtr Tniv 91 tu v th® Investigation. Nothing . has beenwho^wns a hte te„L.n7k * heard here by the naval authorities

I nlviln i!! !! ot Ueut. Edward P. Roelker, the much
tenants that hn will >1» JÎÎ* wanted witnesses; ■ although it was re -
flfrt famny o, e,,h ImÎa, % ^ P°rted yesterday he had been found.,
a bov to horn ■ tm to , n Ch. - 11 Is not thought lively that Miss 
fewer than pirht hiM fa™ y ’ Margaret Stewart of Pittsburg, who
Wis horn and n,Wh ,Ch 7 sPent theevening with Lieut. SuttonXL's szrr ,““y "■ “ ■>«»• *»' »-«*«« » *

mh(Wn . ... , , witness. L#a>vyer Day said today he
blx building faFilies *n the had not heard from Miss Stewart's

J.T£,r “15“ a »•prize offer jgestetfday was the famny
of Bashe Amstedesky, in which there 
are eight children; and the family of 
Paul Leltoowltz, in which there are also 
eight children. O^ese are the only 
two famiiiies eligible for admission to 

A in which the prize to 3150.
There are only six families in the 

houss in which there are no children, 
so the number of eligible for class B, 
in which the prize Is 3100, Is large, 
enmjgh «0 suit evaryhody. Twins have 
never been born In Ihê Building, so in 
this third class there are no statis
tics.

same

the in- DEALERS WILL DISCUSS
TRADE RELATIONS

MAT BE DRAWN OUT.

The money may be placed in the Post 
Office Savings Banks with absolute L„ 
ourity, but it has thé disadvantage 
that the money may be drawn out- at 
any time. --v

The only way in- which the

V se-

WM. COLLINS 
USED RAZOR

- ’ il

- «lUAtibn. ’> •
5fUikŸTAi> .

Among the guests at the Grand 
Union Hotel yesterday was. Mr.. John .
Wilder, of Quincy, Mass., who to mak- . , „ ,
Ing .a wheeling tour thltmgh the New jurif5' He wln leaye the General 
UngSand States and the Maritime P“b,!c Ho”PUal today- and will go to 
Provinces. Mr. Wilder came direct to VVestfleld. t0 spend a few weeks. In 
this city from Boston. He left by boat " order that he may be fully' recovered 
for Ulgby this morning and will wheel before returning to his business, 
from there to Halifax.

The many friends of Alderman J. 
A. Likely will bç pleased to learn that 
he Is steadily improving, and has al
most recovered from his serious in-

may be ensured absolutely for tho old 
age of- the Investor Is the annuity.

An annuity was defined 
rangement with a country or a com
pany toy which you pay a certain 
amount In with the understanding that 
at a certain age you will begin to draw

________ a regular income by which if you live
FREDERICTON, N. B., July 21.— to the ordinary legth of life you wiH 

’.The Tartars - beat the. Marathons this 8Tet back the amount you Invested 
afternoon after an exciting and an wltb compond interest less the ex- 
wlnning out in the last Inning. There Penaes of adrmlreistei-ing the fund, 
was a good attendance and the game- *n this case there are no expenses, 
was most intM^stlps. The government has-decided to tax all

Wm. Colline, of this city, attempted citizens alike to-pay the expense 
suicide at Hanwell last night by cut- of look,ng after the annuity funds.

' ting his throat with a razor. He had . 'Pbe m«thods ln Which the many may 
been to- poor health for some months .Jf pald ln m suited to the wish of
and was despondent when he, commit- tbe lrjve*tor. It may be paid in one
ted the rash deed. Dr. McGrath was 8un’’ n weekly Payments or at longer 
called to Hanwell this afternoon, and ln ^ in almost any way.
while he found the unfortunate man 7 j P^me"ts may be made at the
in a serious condition, he believes that dir~t m^h°r by Sendlng the 
he will recover. There le a gash In his w ' * “i® government, 
throat about four inches long, but the teU"."» *’ ^ ^assured for less than
windpipe waa.nqt .severed. He ^ JW^The Incomer'm°re than «600 P«r 
ed no explanation to the doctor L to t ’ 'nay commence at
how he came by the woua^ L Znev , *se'b»tearlier. Once

_________________ ™e money to paid In it cannot be with
drawn until the investor reaches the 
age of 56 at least.

The scheme ls Intended for young 
men rather than old men, but pro
vision to made for both classes. If a 
man of middle age wishes to buy an 
annuity, if he wishes to do so he' may 
Pay in the, amounts, he would have 
paid if he had started at 20 years of 
age, and so draw the full annuity later

if a man dies before He reaches tfte 
I a*e at which the annuity commences 

There has been much speculation for I the amount he has invested ls paid to 
the past few weeks as to the succès- bls heirs, with four per cent interest 
sor to Col. G. Rolt White, D. O. C. of added. This amount may not be seized 
No. 8 dieti-lct. Many persons have by courts for debt or for any other 
been mentioned as possible succès- Purpose.
sors, but nothing definite In the mat- AS an Illustration of the way . in" 
ter has yet -been published. It, how- which the annuity .system works lout 
ever, has been practically decided, that the speaker told of jin old nian In 
Col. w. M. Humphrey of Halifax, Charlottetown who at the age of 73 
deputy assistant adjutant general for invested 310,600 in an annuity of 31,600 
the Marltltrre Provinces command, is per year from an Insurance company, 
to succeed mCOV White as district offl- He lived until' he was.92 years old and 
cer commanding, ; dfawr 322,000 in all. % ; •

No offletol appointment -has yet been ft wag hot, however, a ‘speculation. 
received,-. Sût It* will likely toe received II ils all worked out -with mathtma- 
by Ctol. Humphrey within a few days, tical precision. The average length of 

In all likelihood Col. Ogilvie will go life to known ëxactly.ijijséme fall' below 
to ^Charlottetown as commanding, of- it and some run over the average, but 
fleer of district No. 12, Col. White the total works out with absolute cer- 
will be retired In September. 1 tatnty. This is the basis of the figures

_____■—«----------—--- j on which the annuities are planned.
WORCESTER, Mass.,' July 21—As a The lecturer then outlined the simple 

special memorial to his first wife, system of making #hé payments of the 
Katherine Mortimer, and her daugh- savings into the jRbst" office *to secure 
ter, Mary Mortimer, Judge BYancIs A. an annuity and suggested that It was 
Gaskill, who died at York, Maine, last a good' thing for a man to allow hie 
week, leaves a total of 320,000 in pub- wife to took after hls: savings and to 
11c bequests, according to' Information make the payments for him. He then 
made public today. Ten thousand dol- spoke of the thousands of men In this 
tors to left to Brown University, country who ire earning good Wages 
35,000 to Worcester Academy and 3S.000 and have always done so, but who have 
to the Worcester Temporary Home an not a dollar to their name now to pro- 
Day Nursery. vide for their future.

LANDLORD GIVES CASH 
TO BOOM BIRTH RATE

as an ar-

iFred McAnulty, a youhg son of Mr.
John MpAnulty, of Long Wharf, had

close permanency. The lad met with painlessly and to guaranteed Insist
Wle Thm‘ V fa!!,fr0m a Iumber °n “Putnam’s” only. '
Pile at Hilyard’s mill. He alighted
upon a dump which contained a quan
tity of broken glass. Dr. C. M. Pratt to 
attending him.

ARE YOUR FEET CALLOUSED. I $500 for Twins—$150 to Fam

ily of Eight That First 
Adds a Boy

r v
acta

MARRIAGES68 FAMILIES IN HOUSEAWAKES TO FIND SNAKE 
BANM FROM HAND

It was 
conference

HAMILTON-MILLEIR.r-dn the 14th 
July, at the residence of Mr. William 
Miller, Summeretdê, tots daughter, 
Miss Annie Maud, amd Mr. John T. 
N.. Hamilton of River Chark), N. B., 
were united In ftiarriage by the Rev. 
J.. Howe Kirk.

moneyTUESDAY
The marriage of the Infanta Alfonso 

of Bourbon-Orleema and Princess Bea
trice of Saxe-Coburg Gotha was the 
oeiluel of a romance. Prince Alfonso

M«". risheman’ Bi‘“n Copper,
u* ÏÏJi. tSS bMd’ T“ Mile,

ihe mobilization of hi, brigade was for Treatmentto progress the prince hurried to l ror AreatmeDt
I^&ra to visit his mother, the Princess I Ttrnr T ,
Eulalia, and from there went to Co-1 ,July 21,—Pearl P°tts,

burg to say good by to Princess Rea- nineteen, -fell asleep while "Halting ' .and 
trice, to whom he was betrothed "< awok« to flnd th»t à copperhead had

Instead of farewells there wns « *?n'c lt* fang8 lnt« the flesh and to seer i ttxrsœzjst
The death occurred at Cumberland ' velled 16,1 miles for medical treatment 

Bay, Queens Co., July llth of heart and le ln a critlcal condition, 
failure of Margaret, beloved wife of '
Deacon Enoch McLean, aged 78 vears

ASSAULT GHAR6ES
the lose of à faithful wife and loving 
mother. She professed faith in Christ 
and. was baptized by Rev. Sydney 
Welton and. united with the Second 
Grand Lake church in 1875. She re
mained a faithfal member until death;
Her eqd was peace.

WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED, male or fe
male, 2nd class. Apply to G. R. FUL
TON, Castaway, Queens Co., N. B.i 
stating salary.—6 THE CHOICE 9-7-6 .

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher to teach the school in District 
No. 5. Aberdeen. Apply stating sal
ary to HENRY N.-IXQUCBTTE, Sec
retary, Knowlesville, Car. Co., N. B.

16-7-2

on.
:

'1
'

cla ss

LIKELY NOW FOR WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet w«*d full particular-s. 
MONTREAL SUPPLY ÇÔ., Montreal.

24-6-6ST. JOHNWERE WITHDRAW* FAMOUS AUTO NOW 
OWNED IN ST. JOHN

FOR SALE
£.■: MONTREAL July .31.—The Pru<Jen-
- I tlaVH to rumored, Is to build a chain FOR SALE—The Canada Stock Food 

or rockti of Gibraltar across the £dn- Co., o( Brock Vi Ile, Ont., offers for sale 
i|“enl north pf the Canadian border. In the Provinces of,New Brunswick, 
There to to be one in St. John likely -Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is- 
where the headquarters for the Marl- land, the right to manufacture and
times will be. There Is to be one in St. sell Canada Stock Foods. Purchasers

The automobile which made Prince a‘ree2; M«ntreal, which Is to be will be given the option of purchasing
Edward Island .famous in the motor , head offlce for Canada. It is a the right for .one or more or all of
car Journals to now owned to this city if - thet 0,6 company has three op-1 these provinces. Address CANADA 
It to the property of Jaévto Purdy of tlona °* St’ James street, But has not STOCK FOOD CD.. Brockville, Out.
North End, who has purchased It from closed yet- There w111 be one ln Tor- 24-6-5
Mr. Kelly of Charlottetown and onto’ one ln Winnipeg and one on the
brought it to the city a few days ago coest’ At le»at that to the programme

It was with this machine that the ma,Jped out at Present,. Several Mont- 
Island automobile owners tested the ref* 5*b*tallBt are Interested ln the 
strength of the provincial enactment may be that a Canadian
absolutely prohibiting the use of the Prudential may be formed. The Mont- 

It la for this motor car wUtoln the island’s bound. reBl building is to be a handsome stone
- of ten er twelve steriee. the

building limit in Montreal.

fSUSSEX, N- B„ July 22—The case ln 
which Frank Foley, of Waterford, 
charged four young men also of Water
ford with assault and battery, 
have been given a hearing before Sti
pendiary Magistrate Hornbrook here 
yesterday, but the charges were with
drawn and the matter settled out -,of 
court. Foley was found to have been 
badly cut when he appeared in

The results of the High School en
trance examinations were made public 
yésterday morning by Superintendent 
Bridges. The honor of leading the city 
falls to Missv Cecilia McElwdine, 
daughter of William L. McElwalne. 
The. young lady made the splendid ag
gregate of 922 out of a possible 1096: 
Mies McElwalne ls a pupil of Rev. 
Slater Alphonsus, whose students have 
captured the honor in previous years. 
The St. Joseph’s girls made a brilliant 
rtiowing. The scholars from this school 
bead the list. There were sixty-one pu- 
»H» who failed to make 506, the re-

was to

*

court.

NEW YORK, July 21.—Pierpont Mor
gan, who oepartedtor hie annual Eu
ropean trip on February 2 last, came 
back to New York tonight, feeling fit, 
but raher uncommunicalve. He said he 
expected to be at his desk in the finan
cial district tomorrow morning.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WM. L WILLIAMS. Successor to M. 

A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
WiSiam St. Established 1870. Write

96-11-11for family price list.
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